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BOARD OF HUDE
After Better FacUitiet For Cobble 

Hin And Shawnigaa

Improvement of railway facUities 
at Cobble Hill and Shawniaan stations 
and other matters reUting to the 
branch there occnpted most of the 
three hour session of the councO of 
Duncan Board of Trade on Wednes
day evening of last week.

The only reference to the Cowichan 
Day railway development was voiced 
by Mr. C Wallich. who said that he 
bad no intention of opposing the 
■plans of the railway company but 
thought that the riparian and fishing 
interests should be watched and pro
tected by the board. Mr. S. R. Kirk- 
ham, chairman of the transportation 
committee said he had had no com- 
mnnication with the local ranwar 
interests.

Mr. G. A. Cheeke, president, was in 
the chair and there eras a representa
tive gathering comprising Messra A.
f Tanner, C. Wnl-
^ch. W. T_Coth..h_ley,^R R Pr„og

Wallin S K Kirk^m, D^*D^ E.^e^; t«ck will be
J; Heald, F. T. Elford. CoL F. T. ‘sL*

Oldham and T. S. Ruffell, secretary. the shed will be carried
The annual convention of the Island length of the build-

— — •'^•*•1^11, secretary.
The annual convention of the Island 

Boards of Trade Ukes place to-mor- 
jow at Cnmberland. Dr. Kerr and 
ifl’ *^*^®*‘ appointed delegates. 
They will recommend the esublish- 
meni of a ferry between Mill Bay and 
Saanich, improvement of the Summit 
road as an important winter route 
alternative to the Island Highway 
over the Malahat, and will present 
arguments against the nsc of salmon 
«ggs for bait

Cobble Hill Station

*•’« situation
at Cobble Hill station and suggestions 
for improvement to facilitate express 
shipments was submitted from Mr. V. 
H. Stewart-Madeod. At p^esent there 
IS manhandling three times, which

as 3.250 lbs. in one day. as does the 
gentleman named. His year’s ship, 
ments total some 4.000 boxes, running 
around $1,000 in express charges.

There is also danger to the public 
from the narrow platform. Shippers 
are again subjected to aiinoyinc de
lays. The suggested remedy is to 
widen the platform at the south end 
and transfer express by one uplift to 
the truck.

.. The council decided to submit the 
report to Mr. H. E. Deaslcy. They 
held that present methods constitute 
a grave danger to the travelling pub
lic on the Island Highway. Ibcy 
ask also that the freight train be run 
to time or an assistant agent be ap
pointed. It will he recalled that an 
assistant wa.« supplied for a period 
aorae time back. He was later trans
ferred.

Shawnigaa Lake CondiUoiia
.\t Shawnigan Lake most of the 

shipments go on the south bound 
tram. On account of the bad access 
to the platform—a three foot gate at 
the north end—shippers have to man
handle express all along the platform 
to the south end or use a small truck 
which has replaced the three wheeled 
rariety, transferred elsewhere last 
year..

Railway land, which might be ntiliz- 
ed to give improved access is leased 
to Mr. S. Finley. Its opening has 
been denied. The roads committee of 
the southern branch therefore made 
recommendations which, if carried out, 
will give proper access to the stttion 
and wdl solve the problem of a public 
landing on the lake. These the coun
cil en^rsed and instructed the secre
tary. in conjunction with the public 
works committee^ to approach the 
proper authorities to talw the neces
sary steps to thst end.

It is planned to open out, southwards 
from KingsIcjr Bros*, store, a road 
in the subdivision plan which has been 
opened further soRth and is in use 
there. Some six hundred feet only 
15 required. Thence, turning west- 
wards along another subdivision road 
for three hundred feet will bring 
the road to the south end of the station 
platform. Continuing it across the 
tracks to the lake shore, which is

OtEMIERT ADDmON
Work Begins ~WUI Incresse 
Stonge Capsdty To 500 Tons

Work on the new elevator, the con
tract for which was awarded by the 
Cowiehan Creamery association to 
Mr. O. C Brown, began this week. 
The contract calls for its completion 
by September 1st. The actual cost of 
the erection of the four new bins, not 
inclnding any millwright work 
shifting of machinery, appears as 
I2.0SR

The old elevator machinery is to be 
taken to the back of the present line 
of bins, so as to deliver to ten bint 
from one conveyor. A new concrete 
ptt is being put ra with an unloading 
conveyor iTirect from the railway cars!

It will be possible to have in two cars 
instead of one at a time. With this 
new unlMdmg conveyor the Creamery 
men will be able to unload one car in 
two hours, as against one car a dav 
at present

A new galleij will be constructed 
with a new muting machine. Extra 
conveniences will be made for a cen
tral conveyor to take the feed out of 
the bint.

Ouuide, the railway track will be

------ tllC uuua-

The loMi dimeniioni of the oiitiide 
of the new building wPI be a x » feet 
and the tottl height, 54 feet, which 
II fix feet higher than the present 
Structure.

Ponr New Bins
The four new bins will he con

structed of 2x4 solid cribbing and the 
whole outside of the new buirding will „ T'n ‘n' f 
be of galvanized iron, in keeping with p Z'* R'ch.......... ,
the present elevator. The total cap- *»ctoy organization.

'S'li the new binx will then £e *' --------
about 500 tons, there being two car
loads to a bin.

In order to erect this addition the 
trlephtone pole at the corner will have 
to ^ mov^ farther out. and the 
building will come right out to the 
edge of the Creamery's property, 
thus considerably narrowing that 
corner.

In future . motorists will have to be 
careful when coming round for. when 
two cars are stationed outside, the 
view of the other road will be blocked. 
It will also probably be necessary to 
alter the shape of the feed platform, 
as part of it will have to l>c taken 
down to allow space for the new 
building.

The principal purpose of this ex
tension of storage facilities is to allo'v 
the Creamery to take advantage of 
securing grain in bulk when prices are 
low and thus give patrons the advant
age of cheaper feed.

In September. 1914, work was be
gun on the first elevatfir with the same 
purpose in view, though a total cap
acity was then, and until now. 8.000 
bushels. At that time the contract 
was awarded to Mr. D. Mathicson. of 
\ ancouvcr at a cost of $3,000 includ
ing machinery.

Mr. J. C. E. Hcn*!owe. Duncan is 
the architect fan this new building.

MUs Enid Whitboume left Duncan 
1 Monday to proceed iy> the west 

coast on the Maquinna. She was ae- 
eompanied by Miss Bray, lately dis
trict nurse here, who joined her in 
Victoria.

VISIT JAM FACTORY
r^wberries Hum Be Cowichu’i 
Main Crop—Valuable Pointera

A fund of useful informution for 
Ihe guid.nce of the small fruit groseer 
was obtained by directors of the Cow- 
Ichan Creamery aisoclatlon on Wed- 
neaday when they visited the co-oper-

Spn-ug'”lTla„'d''°'’' *' *'*"*”•
Many of the difficulties which oc

curred Ip those who were seriously 
considering the advisability of estab- 
hshing a jam factory in Duncan have 
dirappearcd as a result.

In actual experience it is found that, 
to dispose satisfactorily of the fruit 
of the district, the proportion of 
strawberry jam raann^ured skoald 
be sixty per cent, of the output.

• * popular jam
Mso. \\ ith loganberries it is different 
The fruit is not vet well enough 
imown to take its place in proportion 
similar to raspberries.

The obvious conclusion Is, that, at
farmert are growing^'for’ the ’market 
and not for fun, strawbeiries should
be the mam crop in Cowichan. The 
conditions ufliich govern this con
clusion are likely to prevail for some 
time to come.

Caution should be exercised in 
plenty before rushing into extensive 
cultiration of loganberries. Flanders 
put the “kibosh” on “plum and apple.** 

Crofhm to Vcpntet
Barkley. Messrs. E. W. 

Neel, W. Waldon, J. E. K. Burnett, 
V. H. Stewart-Madeod and W. Pater
son were the creamery representatives. 
They were accompanied by Col. W. 
H. Matthews and Capt. A. B. Mat
thews. Westholme. The journey from 
Crofion was made by launch to Ve- 
turius.

DUNCAN COUNCIL

There the party were met by Mr.
ehmond. president of the

------------their disposal by Mr. W. E.
Scott and Mr. W. P. Evans, they 
went to the jam factory at Ganges 
and were initiated into its mysteries 
bv Mr. ^ymour. jam maker. There 
**^?. ^**^‘ J' C****"*®* Lang joined them.

They saw a batch of raspberries 
cnnverled into the contents of tins and 
sealed down. On the grower and not 
;>n the factory rests the responsibility 
for picking fmit fit for market. The 
fruit arrives at the Canges plant ready 
to go into the boiler. It comes out 
in tubs winch are steamed at the fac
tory and returned clean for subse
quent deliveries.

Questions were invited. There was 
no lack of them anil all were answered 
satisfarlorily.

As far a.' the local project is con 
ccrncil it will be recalled that it wa- 
siipulateil that the fniitmen should be 
prepared to furnish the initial capita! 
neccs.sary ior the venture.

If this Ik* assured there appears !•> 
hv every -ndication that a start can be 
made on a jam factory to take care 
of the small fruits of the Cowichan 
district.

The parly were entertained to lunch 
and afterwards inspected the creamery 
at Ganges.

GAME COiraVATION
Board Impressed With Necessity 
Of Giving Fanners Protection

On Thursday last the Game Con
servation Board met delegates from 
the various game associations of the 
province at \’ancouver. when matters 
relating to game, open dates, length 
of season, etc. were discussed.

The Cowichan Fish and Game as
sociation was represented by Capt. R. 

|y. Westholme: Colonel C. E.

(OmHmiiiI m

SECOND IN MILK; 
FOURTH IN FAT

Tlie ollleU] raeoid iliMt of 
HoUtein FriMjxn coin during 
tho numtfa of Jnne chows thxt 
Brooksby laobol Choice, 68789, 
owned by Hessn. John N. 
Evens ond Sim, Doncan, sms 
second in milk and fosiith in 
buttarfat for senior four yw 
olds in an Canada on sMcUy 
otricial teat Her racord wai 
668.1 As. mUk, 18.01 Aa. bnt- 
terfat Lyla Camille Kayia, 
68192, had 876.9 An milk 
20.19 An fat Manor Keyes 
Lady, 6861L had 698.9 At. mUk 
and 26.61 As. fat Both an 
owned by W. G. Oeodestaas, 
TOnmto. .

Hr. and Mrs. J. A. Walker and 
their asD, Dr. H. M. Walker, an rent
ing Mr. E. W. Baxett'a honte on Col
lege street Doncan. They came hen

of E. Barkley. WMthoimc:CoToncl‘c^
end wfflui»?JoS3^to AuJSISto S
visit another son and daughter. n’ V.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Thorp irtamed 
to Doncan last week from Ndson, 
where, for two years past, Mr.
Thorp has been on the staff of the 
Hi|A sdtool. He will resume his old 
portion as principal of Doncan Hi^ 
school next Urm. For the present 
Mr. and Mrs, Thorp are sUying at 
Miss Clack's home. *

Survey Of Proposed Pipe Line 
To Proceed—Water Shortage

The report and recommendations 
o*. **atcr committee, laid on the 
tabic for the past two weeks, was 
accepted by Doncan city council last 
Monday night. A definite survey of 
the proposed pipe line from Holt 
Crwk to the city will therefore be 
undertaken forthwith. The estimated 
cos: of tins work is around $400.00 

This will provide the council with 
plans and profiles and will enable them 
to get definite estimates as to the cost, 
lenders will he invited and a definite 
figure ascertained for submission to!

Mr. J. B. Green. B. C L. S. will carry 
out the survey and report on alterna
tive routes. At present the plan 
favoured is to cross the Cowichan 
river in the vicinity of Vimy road and 
to come ^wn the Gibbins road to 
Doncan. The, length of this route 
or that via Indian reserve in the Glen- 

SV5 miles.
Aid. Whittington, chairman of the 

5'>"*mitiee and Mr. Green visit
ed Holt creek last Saturday and locat- 
eU excellent aites for intake and 
storage dams. For a beginning only 
M intake dam would be necessary as 
the flow norw coming down would fill 
a twelve inch pipe. Later on. storage 
cams can be erected further up stream.

In the past two weeks the level of 
water at the dam of the present city 
water system has gone down 6J^ 
inches and the supply is coming in 
very slowly. “

'ihe receipt of an application for 
the extension of the city mains to 
properties lying north of the city 
WM reported. This the water com
mittee was unable to recommend, part
ly owing to tack of pressure and sup
ply, particularly in that section, and 
partly owing to cost.

Public UtiUtica Progresa 
The increaw in business reported by 

Mr. James Greig. city treasurer, was 
noted m his statement for July. Elcc- 
mc light receipts for last mouth were 
$915.20 as compared with $649.51 in 
July last year: water receipts $1,245.51 
as agam« $1,104.02 and trade license 
receij.is $830 as against $757.50.

'*'hc treasurer stated that the total

WELL
Matriculation Examination Re- 
lulta—Duncan's High SUnding

The reiull, of the deparlmentol 
examication, were announced last 
Friday and congratulations to the ,nc- 
ceitful students and to the teaching 
sulf of Duncan High school are in 
order. Dr. Black has loaned The 
Cowichan Leader the official state
ment of the marks obtained by Dun
can students and a study of the list 
makes available a number of addition
al facts of interest to the friends of 
the school.

A feature of the results throughout 
the province this year is the large 
number of suppicmrntals announced. 
For a full pass each candidate is re
quired to obtain 40 per cent, on each 
of the ten papers and one half of the 
total of I.OOO possible marks,
1 » xodidate secures a total of at
east M marks m spite of falling be- 

low the required 40 per cent, in some 
subject he is given a partial diploma 
which may be completed by passing 
a iupplemenlal examination in his 
weak subject in September or at some 

if he chooses to postpone

receipts for Jiilv from 'a’ll 
ainmmted to $10,930.'

..X... 4tsi sources 
x.....s,..,vu lu s*4w.8',w.16 and is made up 
as follows:—
Taxc.s —................ ................ .........$ 613.42
nvpartment of eilucatlon........ 3.498.87
aMmisicr of finance, liquor 

profit

Klvetric light receipts

Trildei'cen^''..;::;!;;: 
I■..ll lax receipts — 
Sunilries

p."g. 1.670.66

! 1.094.98 
915.20 

U4.5.85 
83«I.OO 

. .W.rOO 
.......... 726.18

"In accordance with the Govern
ment Litiuor act. one half of the 
amount received has been paid into 
a •hpccial account at the bank there to 
l»e kept as a fund from which hospital 
»cpount.« arc to he paid.

.January 1st last this find was 
c"dit. to this has been added 

?83a.33. being half of the above 
ceipts. making a total of $876.78.

In M.*iy the council paid $300.00 to 
the hospital and the fin.mce committee 
are recommending a further payment 
to-night of $535.00 which jiays all 
claims received up to June last, thii 
will leave a balance of $41.78 in the 
account.

•The half-yearly interest on P. G. K. 
stock IS on account of sinking fund 
nionics only and this lias been paid 
into the various sinking fund accounts 
according to the sums invested.

“One tapping fee for water con-

There .was net a very lan» attend
ance. at the library tea held on Fri
day afternoon by kind permlsdon of 
Mitt Wilson at **The Cliffs,” Duncan,
-------- —------- , on Fri
day afternoon ■--- •
Mias Wilson s. .uu v-un., xnuican, 
owing to the fact that it snu not ad
vertised diffidently. Hovrever, these 
who visited this lovely home were Isv- 
ish in thdr admiration of the flowers 
and patticnlsrly of tho sweet peas. 
Tho owners are fortilnate in having a 
good irrigation achemo. Mrs. Somei- 
ville, Hn. Sajmp and Mia. Lamont 
ware in charge of the tea arrange- 
menta.

A claim by employees of Mr. J. S. 
McGregor, for warn unpaid while 
srorUng for him at his Crofton camp, 
was btfore His Honour Judge J. C. 
McIntosh St Doncan county court. 
Hasrings began on Monday and skk 
stiU proceeding yesterday. Mr. Arthur 
Lelghtan, Nanaimo, ropieeentod daim- 
anta, and Mr. O. C. Bu^ Victoria, 
same of the individna] mm. It sras 
argued that the Genoa Bay Luidbor 
Co. Ltd. wae lespoasAle fhr the 
wagee elaimad. That Arm waa rep- 
imtod by Mr. H. A. McLean, K.C, 
rictaria.

............ a^ssv, sva. s%. lyuii- OI IRC montl) IS

can: and O. J. Monk. Chcmainus. hands of the treasn
I Ism fawveesseev soeaAw..aa as sl.^ ..a...-...a,. .

iwmss, asivi^ j, .eiuilK. V, I,..............

The farming interest of the province 
was well represented. Mr. J. Y. Cope- 
man of Sahtlam attended for the U. 
F. B. C.

The question of the destruction done 
to crops by game and the right of 
the farmer to protect himself was dis
cussed at great length.

This right was supported by the 
representatives of the Cowichan Fish 
and Game association and the recom
mendations on the subject, which were 
recently made by the committee of the 
association, were read to the meeting.

Though, of course, the members of 
the Game Board could not at the mo
ment commit themselves to anything 
definite, it was apparent to those pre
sent that they are rapidly becoming 
alive to the fact that the rights of the 
farmers of this province to safeguard 
in some way, the means of livelihood 
must be recognised.

Professor P. A. Brving, University 
of B. Cx supported this view and 
among other mainland farmers. Mr. 
J. H. Ford. Pitt Meadows, detailed 
damages by pheasants.

The arguments and discussions 
were conducted on broadminded and 
goodnatnred lines and, but for the 
fact that Dr. Baker, the late chairman 
of the Game Conservation Board, saw 
fii, in his defense of the pheasant to 
level wholly uncalled for and obnox
ious remarks at the residents of this 
district, the meeting would have been 
as harmonious as it was Instructive.

The challenge was, however, quick
ly taken up by the representatives of 
this district who were present and 
the speaker at once brought his re
marks to a close.

lui waicr con
nection has been paid during July, 
and f«vc electric wiring inspection fees.

"The balance in hank at ilie close 
of the month is $8,392.28 and in the

*”'• “v-aiirer a further sum 
of $77.57. total cash in the general 
account of $8,469.85. The bulk of this 
money will be required at the end of 
.\ufnist to meet half-yearly interest 
on debentures and payments into the 
sinking funds.

"-\t the request of Mr. Garrard. I 
have ordered another tank of furl oil. 
This will cost anywhere from $650.00 
to $800.00 according to size of the 
tank..*'

Liquor Profits Cheque
The government cheque from liquor 

profits was for $1,670.66. being the bal- 
ance due on the nine months ending 
March 31si last. In December. 1921 
a cheque for $705.89 was received on

later date .. ... 
the testing day.

Last year Duncan had a larger num
ber of successful candidates, we under-
-stand, ♦>»“" —-------
five s,xx.*..,,v (IC41IMK siraigni passes 
and one being granted a supplemental 
which was successfully written off in 
September.

This year five Duncan High school 
pupils made a clear pass and five 
ralsT* supplemen-

There were twelve candidates al
together. Two failed. One of these 
was a courageous young lady who was 
strongly advised not to sit for the 
examination, as she had lost so much 
time through illness that the staff 
considered that she had no chance of 
success.

Heads Local List
Gwendolen Owens heads the local 

li-st with the very creditable general 
average of 76.8 per cent, a safety mar
gin of 268 marks over iliv required 
total. Besides leading in general pro
ficiency she also obtained the Iiigbe-^t 
marks in Kngli>1t eoinpnsition. Eng- 
li.sh literature and agriculture.

Will Owens malrieulatcd with an 
average of 70 per cent. He put in a 
100 per cent, jiaper in ge» invfry and 
headed the list in b-.iaiiy. Kdna'Ca*!- 
ley had fir«ut place in cheiiii>tr)* and 
algebra and passed with an average 
OI 6ti per cent. Vernon Tarlion aii<|
\ ivian Gray pas«fi| u-iih averages of 
<i5 aiul 64 respectively, the former 

■hfud in

BY MERRY WAVES
Staffi Of Stores And Offices 

Hold Monster Picnic

La« Thur«djy »aw Ac insuguraiion 
of whst m,y well become a permanent 
annual event, namely a picnic at Maple 
Bay for the naff, of all the stores and 
business houses in Duncan. It prov
ed such a decided success, in spite of 
the very short time at the dispo.sal of 
the organizers to arrange for every
thing. that h is anticipated that next 
■ ear's event will be an .-ill day affair.

At 2 p. m. trucks, delivery cars and 
motor cars were assembled on Station 
street to convey the numerous den- 

?' -f-' “"tl offices and
IC s j"",” *''0 P'O"''- "'hen
they had all reached Maple Bay there 

^ “found
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Peterson’s lovely 
summer home. ^

There was a verv lengthy sports 
programme and with so many events 

*r>- ihcir 
funning, nail driving........•MiiniiiK, nan oriving.

sculling, swimming or some other 
sport. The fat man’s race drew quite 
a num^r of entrants who. in spite of 
their years“ and “handicap." ran so 
fast that one competitor. Mr. Mains, 
was forced to take a breather lying on 
the beach.

one heing granted a snnnlementsl ,heir hands and eyes im in read"
npss fnr _

.x.ss ... . V.-|,VX iia V ■;. 4114-

leading the scluud in history ami 
phy-ics ami tlie latl.r lying wi|li liilul 
(ffeig for first place in Latin author-.

__ • _i... 1. _ t . .1. •rig aisfi headed the list 
nslation. French

• - ri'* naA leveoeu uii
account. The lotol received is there
fore $2,376.55.

.\Id. Pitt and Aid. Dickie were ap
pointed to make inquiries concerning 
eight inch -interlocking tile walls laid 
up in cement mortar. This class of 
wall was put forward by Mr. Douglas 
James as an alternative to the thir- 

brick wall required under 
Inc bylaw. Aid. Smythc gave notice 
OI the Introduction of an amendment 
to the building bylaw.

Mayor Miller and the city clerk will 
represent the council at the conven
tion of the Union of B. C. Municipal- 

ou October 4th. 
•■Md Whittmgton and Mr. Greig urill 
submit to the council matters which 
may be brought before the conven
tion.
. city sol-

Mr. C p. Davie, to give his 
opMoa on the judgment of the Privy 
Council in the case of the Bishop of 
Vancoover Island rerans the city of

Ethel Grci,
French translation. French gra...........
am! Latin cotnpo>i(ton ami had 1.59 
mark- to .spare on the tot.il but will 
have to write a supplemental in al
gebra, .\orah Dwyer's t->ial left her 
112 marks to the g<>ot| but she fell 6 
marks below the standard in I.atin 
eoinpo-itioi). If it had been pos>i?ile 
lo average her marks on the tw.> Latin 
papers she woubi liavx avoided the 
necessity of facing a -uppleniental.

In like manner if GKidys Maemillan 
could have exchaiigeit 55 spare marks 
for the nils.sing 4 in geometry she 
would have avoided a star. .Alfred 
Hazett was given a star in French 
grammar, thniigh he too rditained 
an average of more than the required 
percentage on hi» two French papers 
taken together.

Jessie Rhode, with 69 marks over 
the necessary total fell by 7 marks in 
history and Will have to take a «up- 
pirtiicmal examinaiir>n in that siildeet 
to complete her diploma.

For the nrovinee as a wh4^Ic the per
centage of failures was 23.1. while 
76-9 per cent, obtained a full pa.-s or 
a pass limited by the necessity of tak 
ing^ supplementals.

Even including the student who 
wrote contrary t-* advice, the corre-- 
pomling pcrcenl.iges for D.meaii were 
!6.7 and while if this stiidem is 
oinitird from the reckoning llu* ratio 
of failure to eoiiipleir nr partial sue- 
CC.SS would l>c 9.1 to 90.9.

Other Local Suecettea
Stewart Paterson passed a special 

e.xamtnaiiun in matriculati 
i>iry and Physics. Claude ucii. wno 
studied this year at the Sprott-Shaw 
school. \‘ictoria, and Kenneth Mur- 
chie. who accompanied Mr. Richards

iisnas ana eyes in. in readi- 
ncss for their unfortunate husbands." 
It IS hoped that the husbands' heads 
will not prove as hard as the plank 
furnished for the long spike practice.

During the afternoon a large number 
of the younger people went in swim
ming and diving. Clock golf, on a 
%-ery tricky course, attracted many and 
.Aunt Sally was hit and abused by the 
majority. Ice cream was served free 
to young and old.

Mr. H. F. Prevost was In charge of 
the fleet of motor Imats and mw boats 
kindly loaned by friends. The motor 
boats were crowded to capaeitv on 
each run and thcj>e rides were narticu- 
larly enjoyed.

After each event was run off. the 
winners were iiivted to clrj> ibrir 
hand- min the "liickv" bag and draw 
out flieir prize, the CMn-,.|ation
Vr'***'-...'*"”^**'* ’*>' JVwvl &
.Macmillan eaii-e«I a great deal of 
amti-enuni. They wee t!ic once 
popiibr and faiiiciis "bonier" hats 
and the winners were e\jieci«-d to 
Wear them for the re-: of t!ie ilay. 
kdics shared the ^ame fate a- men 
III tins decree. .

When every.-lu* bad nin, swum, or 
rowed as mncli as i!u*v couM. a very 
busy committee of lalie- served a 
-iiniptiious supper. Everv..ne brought 
their own food and it ua- all laid out 

and l.aiitled round. Tea.
pro-

.. tables and l.amied round.
Iiiimar j lemonade were a?-.

Mr. and Mr-. C. W* 
n .\e'H and Mi>- Datsv ,<avage ar- 
range«l ,i community s*i.g. a bonfire 
wa- III am] a very hai»pv time -pent 
until about 8 p. m. Just before the 
ptcmcker* left three hearty cheer- were 
given f«*r .Mr. .and .Mrs. Peterson for 
the loan of their Imiiie and grounds.

The follow'ing committees were in 
ch.*irge of .-irrangetm iil-: —

General—.Mi-s I.. K. Baron .and Miss 
Maud .\tichmaehie. .^'orts—.Me-srs. 
R. ,A. Thorpe. S. W’. Beckwith. T. ,A. 
Laliron and W*. R. Cornwall. Trans
portation—.Mr, S R .Kirkham. Re- 
treshmems—Mrs. E. Stock. Mi>s S..\v- 
cry. Mi-s .M. Pavne. Miss L. Tal!.or. 
and Messrs. Pat l^orrc-t. W. Mc.Vieol. 
R. Tombs and \V. Talbot. Mr. C. H. 
n'cktf. M. P.. and Mr. K. F. Duncan. 
M. 1. P.. acted as judges of the sports 
events.

Races and Winners
Following is the list of events with 

prizewinners:—
Hoys, under 10 vears. .50 yards—1. 

R. Robertson: 2. .Au.in I’revo-t.

chic, who accompanied Mr. Richards 
t** Nanaimo high school. pas«cd re
spectively with supplementals in Eng
lish literature and Latin.

Two students of Shawnigan Lake 
preparatory school. Mr, C. \V. Lons
dale. headmaster, passed the advanc
ed course examination, junior grade, 
maximum marks 800. They are Ste
phen K. E. Morres. 520 and Laurence 
W. Keel. 438.

Enid N'. Garrard. Duncan, success
fully passed the junior matrieuKition 
examination with 631 marks. She 
attends St. George’a school, Victoria.

Victoria concerning the taxation of 
finance com-

church property.
The report of the...V WB BII« IIUAMWC VW8H-

iittec. including payment of accounts 
Mailing $674.& was adopted. All 

»ue members of the council were in 
attendance and Mayor Miller presided.

Hoys, ib to 14 years. .50 yards—1. 
Gavin Dinmi: 2. Hen Odk.

Girls, in to 14 ji-ari*. 50 yards—1, 
Iris Stock: 2. Frances Kirkb.nm.

50 vard>—1.
- . -K. w, ....___ ,,,,,,

Fat man's race. .50 yard>—1. W. M. 
Fleming: consolation. C. Mains.

Hoys* sack race, under 10 years— 
I, .Alex Grieves: J. W. Pobson.

Hoy-' -ack race 10 to 14 years—1, 
Ben Colk: 2. Gavin Dtrom.

Girls* sack race, under 10 years—I. 
Olive Colk: 2. Doris Hr.ddcn.

Girls* sack race. 10 to 14 years—1. 
Olive Colk: 2. Iris Slock.

Ladies* nail driving contest— First 
round, 1, Mrs. Potts. "go.i.t" donated 
by Mr. G. \V. Brookliank: Second 
round. I. Mrs. Heckwiib. kcwpic. do
nated by Mrs. Mc.N'icol.

^.**'^* **88 *"<1 spoon race—1, Mrs, 
S. \\. Rrrkwich.

Men’s 100 yards—1, Pat Forrest.
Thread and needle race—1, Mr. and 

Mrs. S. W. Heckwith.
Ladies’ 50 yard—1. Mrs. S. W. 

Beckwith, pair bantam chickens, do
nated by Mr. C. Ogden.

Ladies* sack race—1. Miss M. PXync: 
consolation. Miss E. Potts.

Men’s sack race—1. Pat Forrest; 
eonsolation, Mr. Fieldcn,

3-Icgged race, ladv and man— Miss 
M. Payne and Mr. J. A. Labron: con
solation, Miss F. Castley and Mr. Pat 
Forrest.

(C^Miiiil M Pw« Ml.)
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COBBLE HILL ENTRANCE RESULTS
Amundsen's Socks Made By Rel

ative Living Here
Sr. made

Passes At Duncan Centre Far 
Above Average Of B. C.

The reralUt of the High Mhool en-

altle. The socks
wool Asrown Cobble Hill, carded, 
spun and kntued by Mrs. Sheppard.

ilorer wanted 20

made from there were successful 2,170. In ad-

The famous 
tairs of <pairs of oocks but

expl
.it M . Sheppard had 

no lime to make so many.

dition, 1,417 students were promoted 
on recommendation of their principals. 

This method was not followed this 
ppard had year in Duncan. While the return of 

Mr. Am- marks has not yet been received it is 
nndM it i- a cousin of Mr*. Sheppard announced that thirty of the fifty-four 
an.l «.> . hv will l>ay a visit u. Col.l.lc candKlalcs, who wrote at Duitcan 
Hill whrn he returo, in five years’, cent.e. have ^n stie^ful.
,i_- The standard has been raised from

^ wediliitp of much interest to fifty to sixty per cent, of marks for 
Cobble Hill reMdents took place in j passing. In view of this and of the 
Victoria on luly 22nd. when Miss sickness which ha.-caused a great loss 
Winifred Sultim. dnuKhter of Mr. and of time to the children the results, as 
Mr-i. Snitoii. lUquimali. became the far as Duncan Consolidated school is 
bride M Mr. Benjamin Henry Shep-1concerned, are deemed very -ood. 
parti younKeNt -on of Mr. Isaac John! Twenty-two of the thirty-cwo from 
Sheppard. Sr.. Cobble Hill. |this school passed. Chemalnus had six

Mr. Sheppard went overseas with, entered. None pa.s.'^ed. Neither did 
the 1m Canadian I’ionciTs and was i any of Cowichon Station’s five. Crof- 
wonnded in France. He returned to; ton with one, Genoa Bay with two, 
Canada in 1918. He ii. now employed Cowichan Bench with one, Sahtlam 
a.s an enttineer in a Vancimver mill, .with one, all pas.scd. Two of Shawni- 

Mis^ Sutton will be remembered asj^^an Luke’s three passed and one of 
teacher at Mill Bay schtiol for two Qoj,.ichan Luke’s three candidates was 
years. The weddinji wa- at St. John^s ; sfuecesiiful.Idinn .................. ...
church, \ictoria. the happy couple) 
leaving bv the afternoon lioai for \ an- 
couver. where they will make their

Successful Candidates 
The list of successes is as follows: 
Duncan Consolidated — Cecilia C.

home in future. .. . Skrim>hire, 379; Doreen B. Day, 377;
Col. Donnelly, assistant district ica^in A. Dirom, 377; Annie A. Ham- 

enftinver. looked over the Fisher road ^ 375. Anna M. McDevitt, 375;
last week with a view to havmK J'n’Tic, £ Lefever, 3fi4; Burdett H.
of the dannerous corners ebmmated. Burgess, 360; Phyllis A. Holmes, 355;

HILLBANK
The local .‘^tore ha.- changed hands.

Mr. S. Saunders has dispa«ied of his 
interest to Mr. S. Bennett who, with
his wife and daughter, is now in rcs>',tawara n. may, ouu; mnrguenw; a 
dence there. They came from Hamp-lj,j^^ g^g. Ronald E. Roome. 304

Duncan Stock, 351; Mary Beatrice 
Latter, 348; Janet R. Haljicnny, 347; 
Marie L. Sondergaard, 346; Violet J. 
Findlay. 344; Willie E. Barrett. 338; 
EUie M. Kirkham, 336; Alice Auch-, 
inachie, 318; Limen L. Smythe. 317; 
Edward H. May. 309; Marguerite A.

shire, England, and have been living 
at Cowichan Station for a year past.

GENOA PAY
The S.S. Canadian Traveller cleared 

from here on Saturday, having taken 
on 600,000 feet for Melbourne. She 
went to Alberni to complete her car
go for Australian |>orts. La.st week 
200,000 fc-ct went forward to U.S. and 
prairie points by C.N.R. barge.

Sulmon fishing i.< beginning to look 
up. 'There are a few splashes as 
big springs leap but that is nothing 
to the joy of the fishermen who are 
bringing home fish weighing from 
.seven to thirty pounds each.

COWICHAN LAKE
One of the two logging trains wa.s 

(liscontinuoil on Tuestlay. This is 
cau.-ed by the suspension of logging. 
For some time the trains have been 
lou'ling .solely from logs in the water. 
No more will be put into the lake un
til rain com**s.

The water in the lake is down to a 
very low level. The locality is now 
reportetl free from fttes.

The Island Logging Co.’s camp at 
Charter will re-open on Monday. Mr. 
John D. Kis-ingcr was up last week 
and made thi.s dcci.-^ion.

_________ ,____ , '•i

Eliiabcth Berrigan, 300; Duncan J. 
Murchie, 300.

Crofton—Alice M. Haycroft, 354.
Genoa Bay—Winifred M. Barnett, 

325; Thomas S. Barnett, 300.
Cowichan Bench—Edith P. Dougan, 

300.
Cowichan Lake—Allan E. Castley, 

300.
Sahtlam—Vera M. Sutton, 803.
Shawntgan Lake—Thco. T. Elford, 

312; Emify C. Addison. 307.
Four Receive Pruet

Mr. William Stacey, principal of 
Duncan central school, is giring prizes 
to the first four pupils named. Ceci
lia Skrimshirc, who heads the list, 
lost much time through contracting 
mumps. Otherwise it is certain that 
her mnrk-s woQld have been very much 
higher. ___ __________

COWICHAN GOLF CLUB

WESTHOLME
Mrs. Geoffrey Elliot received the 

sad news last week of the death of 
her eldest sister, Mrs. Gerald Willi
ams, of Vernon. She was the wife of 
Dr. Williams, of Vernon, and besides 
her husband leaves two sons and one 
daughter, her father and mother. Hr.

and '“'u":" Mrn.i;cr,"o( ,h. clul. will heC., thrm brothers and three sBters.
— ■ *----- --------- proved most willinK and cff»cicnt in

Match With Nanaimo — Professioial 
Leaving for Scotland

This wvek end a friendly intcr-club 
maieh has been arrar.Ked with Nan
aimo. Sixteen men front c.ncli club 
will ctmipete and it will be an all day 
affair. .\ll menibcrs of the Cowichan 
ciiih who wi«h to enter this cmnpcti 
lion are invited to fend in their names 
ti* the secretarx-, Mr. C. W. 0‘N*e:!l. 
Mr. C. C. Ward .t Mr. \V. L. B. 
Young, to-day.

'The club have been forced to dis
pense with Mr. A. Taylor’s services 
as professional ami greensman «>wiiig 
U* lack of finances. During the past 
month, howcx'cr. Mr. Trylor has hren 
giving les-ons to memhers of the cluh.

He intends to leave with Ivs wife 
and sf>n for Scotland in the immediate

BOARD OF TRADE
(CentiniMd Irom One)

ctn-r hy. will give public access to the 
.At present the latter facility does

every way.

EPWORTH LEAGUE

Enjoyable Ezenrtions — Quaraichan 
Rector’a Laat Addreaa

................ .............. ^ _ Last Thurs^y about thir^
not exist and much inconvenience is bent and friends of the Epw-orth

. hy summer residents 
having to use the cluh or private land-
experienced
having to u*.............. ......  ,------- -
ings and cro^s the track in face of

ir pnva
...... ...... ................- . -ick in
tli'iihlc warning- to keep off.

Valuable Institution

League motored to Mrs. J. Hopton’s 
home, Glcnorn, and spent a most en
joyable evening.

Monday’s meeting saw the Rev. F. 
L. Stephenson give what Is probably 
his la It address to the league in Dun-

The council strongly endorsed the ^ ran. He spoke on ”^rist, Th»? Out- 
propoord c-iahlishment of a Freight'door Man.” emphasizing the churches’ 
Traffic Bureau in \'aiic<»uvcr and in-, necessity for a greater freedom from 

■ hard and fa.«t doctrines.
The resignation of the fourth vice 

prcotlont was not accepted.
Through the kind invitation of the 

Cow’ichan Station Ladies’ Aid about

structi'il the finance coinmitirc to rai>e 
the as-e-'inem of $25.<M» from the 
busim-s interests of the district.

3'he as^e>smem wu- submitted hy
Vancouver Board of 3 ra<lc. which is,^.owicnun oiuuun /\tu uiwwv
go-ng to raise $2.5*16 of the $J,000 re-members of the k>nguc attend- 
uuired from the B.C. hoards to suppje- Qn enjo>*able raspberry social at 
im iit from the govermnent tor' ^j,e home of Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett,
this w«»rk <»f greate-t imiMi^rtancc to) rftwiehan Station, on Tuesday even- 

in bu ' ■*rverv man m busmes-. Courtenay. ■
Cumberland and Duncan Uiards are Three of the officers of the league,

Mciisrs. R, A. Thorpe, A. Dirom and 
D. Campbell, leave today (Thursday), 
for a w'cek’s vacation at the Y. M.

assessctl alike.
Dr. Kerr replaces Mr. F. A. Monk 

at the head of the publicity comniittee. 
Mr. I’revt»si drew altrtition to san- 
it.iry conditions at the ramping site. 
Mr. Checke -aid that action had Iwcn 
taken and no complaints would be 
justified in future.

The public works committee will 
press for the construction <>f the_\Vcst

C. A. leaders’ training camp at Hop- 
kin’s Landing, Howe Sound.

Mr. A. J. Marlow, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Duncan,

,................................... . . has purcha.scd from Mr. I. W. Sher-
.Arm roatl at Shawnigan L.ike. Fisher man his house and two acres of land
road improvements at Cobble HUI and 
oiling 01 roads at that place.

The finance committee was in
structed to prepare a revision of the 
liylaws. The quarterly meeting of the 
lK>ard will be at Cobble Hill on Wed- 
nvsdv. August 23rd.

Mr. Sydney Wright Is expected to 
arrive in Duncan from England this 
week end. He has sent ahead a nice 
present for Duncan Wolf Cubs. It Is 
a golden banner with their name, a 
wolf cub’s head and motto, “Do Your 
Best,” in green. It measures SO by 48 
inches and is displayed in The Leader 
window'.

A party of local tennis players paid 
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Pollock’s 
home at Fulford Harbour on Sunday 
and had some friendly games on their 
private court. Those who went from 

«— «— laanefa were Mr.
itt, Mrs. Ken-

andMr. W. P.'

on McKinnon road, Duncan. Mr. and 
Mrs. Marlow and family will take up 
residence in their new home after Sep
tember l.s-t. Mr, and Mrs. Sherman 
and family intend to live in their 
house at Cowichan Bay.

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

■^\ioyA \

Read tu Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

FELT HATS
ARE THE VERY LATEST IN SUMMER MILLINERY. 

WE HAVE SOME VERY PRETTY STYLES.

ours, per yai‘r/Z:
Voiles in pretty patterns, from, per yard .
Organdies, in all colours, per yard--------
Cretonnes, at 3 yards for----------------------
Ginghams, at 3 yards for-------------- ----
Serge, for only, per yard .

-11.25 
> to S1.80
--------75^
___ $1.00

_$1.00

All Ladies’ Straw Hats at half price. 
Children’s Wash Dresses, from .
Rompers from ....... ......................
Boys' Wash Suits, at-------------
Boys' Shirts, from

-75f up to $2.50

Children’s Stockings, black and white. 3 pairs for .
Ladies’ Wool Bathing Suits, each -----------------------
Ladies' Cotton Bathing Suits, each

.35f to $2.25 
to $1.80

--------------SOf
--------------65f
..., . $1.00
_______ $5.50

Ladies’ Bathing Caps, regular 75< and $1.00 for - 
EXTRA SPECIAL

Two Organdie Dresses, only, each........... ..............

^SOf and 75f

WE ARE AGENTS FOR HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT EDGE. 
WE ALSO SELL THE DESIGNER PATTERNS

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

AT THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC 
FOR EVERY MEAL

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Teas, or Dinner. 
Merehants’ Lunch from 12 to 2.

Chicken Dinner, Sundays, from 12 o’clock.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

PHONE 221

P. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leatherdc Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—it Acres, well situated, overlooking Soraenos Lake. 
2i miles from I^nean.

Price $1,250, on reasonable terms.
Tekphone 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front Street

HILLCREST
LUMBER

COMPANY
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUH.DING

FLOORING
LATH,

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

V JOINT D. D. FINISH,
DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC.,

Ring Us Up For Latest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

POWEL AND MACMILLAN 

THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

Your Feet Are Entitled To Your Attention
Every so often you go to a dentist to have your teeth examined 

—don’t even wait for them to ache!

If you have a headache, backache, earache yon attend to It.

In short most people ere always ready enon^ to give needed 
attention to any part of the body except the FEET. And osnally lt*s 
the FEET that have most aches and pains. The feet are most ne
glected becanse least understood.

We Fit Shoes Properly
We not only sell you quality shoes but we fit tfaem. We under

stand thoroughly the modem science of correct shoe fitting and by the 
aid of our

Immense Stock of High Grade Footwear
we can so fit your feet that your shoes u*ill give long wear and con
stant foot comfort. By correct fitting we have brought foot comfort 
to hundreds of people who suffered for years from nothing more nor 
less than improper shoe fitting and didn’t know it

IW" WATCH YOUR FEET

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men', nnd Boys’ Outflttors. Men’s. Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO
R«»d Down TIME TABLE

fi.M______ IS.S5-------------------Victoria -------------------
10.31_______ 17.03----------------- Shawnltan -----------------

1S-.V, = W.S z=r
U.07 ________ 17.38 ---------------- ----------------ii;« = H = S?=
14.1S ----------- --------- ----------- Ptflttrillo Jo^M

RAILWAY
IUa4 Up

12.15 _______  17.40
10.35 ■■ 1S.I3
10.45 _______ 10.00
1049 _______  13.45
10.12 

9.36 
9.13
S40 .............

12.35

15.30
14.59
14.35
13.43

Alberni Monday. Wedandar a^ Fridar. a» 10 am., and
eoiuiMU^wjih^lhrougjh^ Wri^sdar »nd SatanUy.

Paa. Asm,*.

MRPHONE SIGNS ON THE inGHWAY
Convenience in vacation days is made possible by the telephone. 

The telepWe shield sign along the highways means that anxieties 
can be elinunated. changed pl^ made known, emergencies more 
quickly relieved. It is a symbol of assurance to the motorist end he 
may rely on it day and night In our rural offices, a telephone booth 
has been placed outside so that it is always convenient for people 
travelling to put in a call.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

monuivij^ntal
9UCCE9SOQS TO

Patterson,Chandler& Stephei\.L"
HEAD OFFICE

7tK Ave. & MaiivSt.,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

TheOldestjadUrgesiMonumentd/ Mi}rAs
in the West.

%wniTK tsm Fom
BSTAmumH CD leTdl

PHONE 801 BOX 4$0

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Hoom.)

MDIWORK
AND

DTIMIR
FINISH

StalreoM, 
Bnffit, 

Hontl. Plww 
Pumltar. 

Buduwlaf

Planj Flgond EfUmota, riM



Old Ontarint Picnic — Much 
Activity In Building

Shau*niffan Lake was the Mecca for 
the one time dwellers at London “in 

the bush and Middlesex county 
■on Saturday. A goodly number from 
Duncan, Victoria. Saanich and Som- 
■cnoa foregathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Balter and from there 
•went to the Strathcona grounds where 
*ports and names were indulged in.

This gathering is an annual affair 
and serves to keep alive the homing 
spirit. Several novel featuren were in
troduced in the way of games. The 
paper race was particularly fascinat
ing. i ou start out with two news
papers. standing with one foot on each 
paper, moving one paper at a time 
and stepping on the one moved with 
one fooL Tr>- it It will limber up 

back alright. Another event, theyour ----------------------- Cl cvciii, u
feather race was a good novelty. 
Mrs. J. Baker won this and it calls for 
much agility There were fat men 
Tacc.s. married folk races, a candy pull 
and an egg race, in which they forgot 
to boil the eggs. Altogether a glori- 
ous time was spent

•Amongst those present were Mr.

and VV. H. F?;i^ng.''fiu,’H
Fleming. Mrs. Angltm, 

Miss Hope Robson. Mbs Willa Rob- 
^n Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Highsted and family. Miss Jessie 
Rhode. Somenos; Mrs. Hamilton, 
Keatings; Miss Doering and Mr. Mel
vin Dockstader.

Following IS the list of events

All Ready For Regatta Today- Delightful Garden Fete-Library 
Excellent Fishing j Arrangements

Today is a red letter one down here.
Vewftntnep ic Its At_

i mSji 1““' « SOX' of
nm^SurS'J^ Of the cTa'S Z —

iroduce stall was 
0. AveriU and

U-. ------- .,T suitu, iL uens icaaing oown to the river
ha-e been possible to ineiease all Various stalir*ere iu .s.

r^S‘a’?ge'“irM'S-
Through an oversight the men's “ am a„*d ^Lme'''u,"*''’'*^"" 

swir^ng race was omitted from the in charge of Mrs 1 
printed P«gT«mM of events. This Mrs. H W. May.
, ,b« included in the sports today. A work sUll. with a varietv nf
In nil probability, if there are suflf. i- ticle.s was presided \ver bv*M^dSubuSivM- c.;ra,.ri&

and around the bay. His young ta] abMiUes of bdh'b^s *Mr™E

Cowic^ Chapter Entertains Che. 
mamua Members of I. O. D. E.

iBurrow. won a edTe and F Lr«TLT Sp«-^Mr. G«.rg. ^
Pn-Ming A'
all go to the maie sex, either, as sc 
of the most ardent fishing people ; 
found amo^ the ladies. Mrs. Bei 
and Miss Edie " ...

r*^.L nuving muen lucK The funds of St. Andrew’, w a
i'll ^ 1’^"’ '** •>' "■■“erially beneflttid is a »
all go to the male sex. either, as some suit of this mod pleasam md 

people are ccssful affair.
---------- .Jrs. Bevan Mrs. Burrows, of Calmrv {« vi«i*

rh% .“■Ue»':id^r„1,^ h"a»|‘''&1irgei"virVi;^nee on a

■‘"d.Mrs. W.| Mis, Pegg, of Victoria, was a vis-\tr • ? * *'J' “““ oira. _

ewwfe.w BkV«ISUV\J uie V

Sunday school picnie. 
gramme of lunch, ten 
pa.ssed away the ti

is. “ ine oouui ^wichan
The usual pro- ment and the following week 

"" ------ - Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gibbon,Mhl r's i‘r Xit'afti; TZ.
lriM^herr*nh^*^“ home, which all summer makes trips^f
iuZiili '' neht to ton_days up the \vist i

re-
. most de- 
Maquinna, 

* from

■/iruiii. uiris, nazel nende 
Newspaper race—J. H. Ash.
Otrls race—Hope Robson.
Peanut race—Aubrey Ash.
Married men’s race—J. Highsted.
Single men's race—Aubrey Ash.
Mamed ladies’ race—Mrs. Ash,
\ ^d race—Olive Fleming and MeU 

vm Dockstader.
Feather race—Mrs. Baker.
Mr. and Mr^ F. T. Etford and Mr. u

siblc fo?thc'ti^nfJ^rution"ofT?c7y|dSrin^*^hcir“ab*^f%?*S
large number of the resblents cf VancoV-r M^ E c 5 ^
Shawnigan to a most enjoyable picnic *"^5^ V the Island,
at the bead,. Mill Bay. in SundJ; "«ks

and their'^!mmidiite’^f7icnds *form-^d *** I ^®***’’ Island, has
the major part of the company The JJT** Barkley P«r^n.scd Mr. I), Switzer's residence
day was delighifully cLi St the bay fe™, "’“''ing preparations to reopen ?" Tyec street, Duncan. Mrs. Robb 
while it was extremely hot at the L^^L T’’' B““tf. '* the irother of Mrs. J. Lyan. Dan-
lake. Bathing and fishing were in- f|^™''"’P'‘>J' 
dulged in. ‘.'y “MPPDng Mrs. Trotter °f the Duncan Garage, Ltd. She is

affair was a welcome break i”*”,!?®" ® *®'' the snmmer taking up residence in her new home
-A .u, _;i| immediately.

■ all whoLff***’ T*^^^‘* Alexander and Mr. and 
cindly hA 9'^^ “*T »«

Through the kindness ■ f Mrs. F. H 
Price, who kindly lent her pretty 
pounds and home on York road.. 
Duncan, on \\ ednesdr.y after loon of 
last week, a %ery delightful garden 

'*y Cowichan C.a

The nvitation extended to the ,Sister 
Agnes K..ygf.r Chapter. I. O. D. E.. 
Lhcmamiis. was accepted hy fmirlccn 
of their iv.enty inemhers. Between 
twenty and thirty l.ndics of t« c Cow-

Tu in atlc"d.nnce.
The afternoon was passed in various 

ccinprtMiotis of sk'II. In one contest 
Mrs. \\. ). Watsftn. regent of the 
Uicmamns chapter. wf*n the prize of a 
lovely box of candies made and pre- 
seined l.y Mr-. Will.it. The Che- 
mainiis mrmlicrs carried off all hon
ours m ihe ennipelitinns. as another 
one foiiml Mrs. Rivell-Carnae the 
prise winner. She was presented with

Wnlctt”' hy M''*-
Clock Kolf attracted a number of 

playet.. and competition was keen. 
However. Chrmamus shone again, 
Mrs. E. J. Palmer being the winner of 
the box of candies made and donated 
by Mrs. Wade.

During the serving of a delicious 
afternoon tea by members of the Cow
ichan chapter. Mrs. F. G. Christmas.ies\.. aati». r. XI. \..iiris(mas. 
regent, spoke a few’ wrords of welcome 

the visitors. .A hearty 
thanks was conveyed to M

vote of
«.rh conveyea to airs. Price 

for the loan of her gardens.

Dr. awl .Mrs. C. M. French and 
family h.ive been xficnding a holiday 
at Cordova Bay.

Vhen using^®
f WILSONS 1

FLY PADS

algeti
•he -vaa a mvJWIII

fr.om the busy week at the i

Grilse are taking freely at the bay ^ Spnngetta. Mr. Gibl^ has 
Iiow. Mr. HuRh Twist and Mr Geo(- his very nice looking launch

frinl*.'!' 'vhile rMr ...

i read directions
L CAREFULLY ANi

^--FOLLOW THEfl'M9^
Best of an Fly KlHers 10c 
per Packet at aH OraRgists. 
Grocers and General Stores

fuiiu rrom Vrowicnan nay.
Mr and Mrs. S. M. Lamb and fam- 

A. C. I*^* *** in residence in their summer I
trolling on Sunday.

Mr. George Lloyd and Mr.
Stewart, of the sta"

I Lake Lumber Co. .____ _ ___
of trout at the lake. Both gentlemen I*« e&i 
are newcomers and are very enthus- r"t*/ Mrs. C. Bazett.

t the charms of Shawnigan. I ^r** Koshton, who is at____ :___ T. S stavintr will, Mv

iloyd and Mr. A. C. ' *** in residence in their summer 
laff of the Shawnigan “”'P;, hfora Boaett, who ha.-
o. made a fine catch 1from California, and 
ike. Both gentlemen in camp with

—. - ..A ,. ^w..ivi a sa.u ate *CIJT cmilUS-l aa ------------ '• —-w. aassu^
la^iic about the charms of Shawnigan. Roshton, who is at present

The row-ng club of Shawnigan had JV'F'PB with Mr. and Mrs. G. \V. 
-urprise this week end when several I Mutter, is steadily making progress 

•ichan gentlemen arrived to try ^'‘'“^ds recovery after her n_ progress 
recent scr-

...|e...,v .••t9 nwvn i-tiw mitcii scvcrai I:--------- •,»
Cowichan gentlemen arrived to try ^'‘“Fas roo 
a “come back” in t!ie four o.ircd lap- ‘®«t *••"***• 
streak. All of these at one time sat L Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bazett and 
-nc.'ir the busincAs cud of an nar in thcfFAbuly left on Tuesday for Parks- 
big regattas on the Tliames and other '’‘JJ®. where they intend to spend a 
classic .streams. "*<>"?» »t least. Mrs. Lonsdale and

They had a try out and did very *®bbly have also left for Parksville. 
■well. While it is not possible fori Mr. and Mrs, Louden and family, 
them to enter at the forihcoming have been spending the post two 
regatta on August !9th. it i% hoped ««onths in Mr. Edwards’ .summer 
that next year may see a Cowichan nonie, left on Tuesday for their home 
crew afloat here. in Vancouver.

of building Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marlow have 
owners ' -

•cw afloat here.

acliviliL Millly'of'ihe own?rs‘'‘'<5 rented Mr. E.‘V"Barcu‘s“house‘'f«| 
*“o>nier homes are making additions, the remainder of the summer and i 
Mr. G.D. Christie is enlarging hii in residence with their family, 
jilace. Mr. \\ . H. Cullen is also build- Bay residents will no lon»r have 
mg more living .«pace. Mr. A. Bech- the harmless pastime of bAtinr at 
tel IS makinff some Smnrovrm^nl* Iwhnt /z Ti «r____

SATURDAY
IS BARGAIN DAY AT OlTl STORE

In fact eveiy day is bargain day now that we are 
going out of business and selling all our stock at 
cost prices.

A FEW OF OUR SATIUDAY BARGAINS

One only Cut Glass Water Set i-eg. $16,25, Sat
urday,ing more living ..pace. Mr. .V Bee'h-llhe hAnS^"pu^';M''V°bett!ng‘a^ U™ay,---------------------------------- -- ---------- --- ----------------------------- $10.00

S’r. F. T.'1-qr. se3aT'eT;"e'i;J^.t’a^^^hS^ Foui’ Only Royal Doulton Tea Sets, i-eg. $17.00 to
iy^hVirh®:'' ®" 2^...¥®"J?I' •>. and Mr. j. Hen™ $19.00. SatUrdav___  ^ ^ esn
A.A.. a. a. a.stvpiu i(«s Bcvcrai carpcn-1_____ w~.__ _ ____

®" '''* *' 0" Monday he 'and'Mr. J.'Hm'Jyl

"'fr'J.V Blake ha. iii.ulied anfci';rri.,'’.‘lISek^:.ararM 
tip-to-date water system with a gas His neighbours have been watching^ 

ivnpne to operale it and ha, made ex- Ui. p™^ at this wdTwitt mief 
■*'”*'*V"'RI,“''.'no"‘a •o*'''l>onse and interest and cangratulata him on the 

1'eres’ ?n‘"'prJp“l?a,fi‘n”To?

”U'r.'fc’,““&^'i'i?rfirge bungalow U>t^ X“"e
IS neanng completion and good pro-IJm here for AvtiTil?-

1'*1. lor their home In AnUmo^W?

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, son andlvoi? 
daughter were of Mr. and Mrs.'

_ Mr. and Mrs. Highsted of Somenos

firV5.Th?i,i5’;*ho3a"*W Ex-
Mrs. Gideon Hicks and family have I

Tj®®*'* '®“**® f®'' Here is a recipa for home-made

7hT’u»'id of the Me.hodi., te*uZtf”pM.'''3^^^ 
church intend to hold a social in aid there ataSt a E!
of the banding fund in the near **®

*“"• Add ttre pounda of sugar to eight
pounds of logunberry fruit, well rip-

'enMI. And Ann«,»ta eaem^m.. _aaI— -__

LOGANBERRY WINE

from Prance Prodnci 
cellent Resulu Here

home-made

$19.00, Saturday______________  $10.00
One only Set of Community Plate Knives and 

Forks, reg. $20.00, Saturday____________ $10.00
One only Mantle Clock, reg. $23.00, Saturday $15.00 
One only Mantle Oock, reg. $17.00, Saturday $10.00 
One only Mantle Clock, reg. $21.00, Saturday $13.00
Three only 15-Jewel Admiral Watches, reg. $12, 

Saturday, each----------------------------  $7,00
AU Jewelry On Sale at Half the Reguhr Price.

PROSPECTINO FOR GOLD

Cowichan Han'a Expetiencts and 
Opinion ot Cedar Creak

Conditions in the Cedar Creek
country areiio ue oegree of tempermture. Press 

mtlined in a letter received a day or fruit down twice a day after fem3
icr,Italian hem-. *■ *•—----------- -

and :

mtlined in a letter received a day 
wo ago from Mr. William E. Bak 
‘ tliaDict.

ioiuous 01 logannerry irult, well rip
ened. Add enough water to make one 
^lon of wine. The eugar may be 
diluted in warm water and poured 
over the fmit. The water should not 
be boiled.

Fermentation will vary according 
to ae degree of temperature. Press!

DAVID SWITZER 

JEWELER

resident ot this district. (sugar anj'f^it te’high Sie^r^to- 
n^hi V M°"' '“i PsosPeetinK tion will be excessiveifter a feT^m
,n this gold region but has not had [and liable to stop suddenly ”
he ““ Jr as « Slops, dt^ the wine

’There has not b»«i n..t, Follow directions as above,
he eoun'.^anTiXt“ft doe. '®'’
»k any loo good. Most of the! I
®asehoIder$ are not prospectins their I . . . * 11
round. They are just Siting for Is the motto of
ome-re-ahead fettow lo find U.” " Harvey^s greeabotwe at
Mr. Baker says that quite a number Lake. Four red tomatoes

aw been prospecting but without pounds—
laFh luck. In the spring a number P”*® ” tipping the scale at one 
f men came in, thinking they could® quarter pounds—may be seen! 
et day work. As this did not exist Leader window. '

weal out again. I ----------------- -------------------
He does not adviM any one to Eight blossoms to the stem, grown 

re $^.00 or from Croslond Bros.' sweet pea seed.

Broken

SPECIALS IN 
WHITE CANVAS FOOTWEAR 

TO CLEAR
ken lines in Women's White Canvas, One-strap Pumps and 
Oxforda. leather soles and heels, sins 21 to 7, Price to Clear, 
per pair ------------- 1

You Will Save Money
By Purchasing Your 

Grocery Requirements Here
That our policy of selling High Quality goods at . ock 
bottom prices is the right one, is proven by the con
stant increase in our sales. Remember, eveiy article 
you purehase here is sold on our money back guar- 
Mtee, your money back if our goods fail to please

—12.00
Men's White or Brown Canvas Boots, leather soles and heels, 

sixes 0 to 11, Price to Clear, per pair _________________..at
Mts^ Write-Canvas. Aimie=ItMli SIlHiers, leather'solM~ana------

heels, sins 11 to 2, Price to Clear, per pair____________ et 70
Sixes 8 to 101, Price to Oear, per pair________________ gi go

090 PHONE
LuO “WE

25c
...25c
...20c
..35c

PHONE
aw

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE 
AND SATISFACTION

SPECIALS ON SUMMER DRINK^ 
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

\\ clih's C.r.i|ic luive. 1 pint l„,nlt... pi-r li..|tlc 30,
Umt"r 't'T' • “T- <l«'i"'- l'^'- l'"ttl>; ...... ....60cJ 1.11 -errat .line .„i,-e. pin,-, per l,„„le ......

r::;:
TAKE ADVAN'TAGE OF THES^ 

SPECIAL PRICES
Crvstal White, the liilli..,, l,„I,|,|e ...ap, 3 f,.r  25-
Kelly’s C.inleeti,in W alTle Syntp. Ml', .in, per ,i„................ gOc
pseu I’,„a„, Fhitir. l-ll,. paekels. per paeke, ...............-

.S'rS,n'r,="......................

rnTmw"‘\i d-t'ii. tins, tin ..$1.00
Coin,an s .Mustard. ■.4-II.. tins, j.er tin ........................... 35^
Cnisscil Fi-h Sardines, ‘js tins. 2 fur.......... ...........35,
Kmg (J-ear Sardines. Kjs tins, per tin ..............I..............................20I
Cantpliells .-Vss.irted Si)ti|is. 2 tins i.,r ........ ■■35-
Mrs I .irier S Salad Dressing. S-„r. jars. |.er jar........... ........ 40c
Durkce s Salad Dressing, [iienie size, per jar................  25c

Large size. |ier jar ....................................... ......................................
Illue Label Catsup, large size, per i|■dtie

FOR DISCRDHNATING BUYERS
Genuine Rmtelcss Freneli Aneh..vies. per jar ............. $100
(.emtine B.meless Freiieli Aneli.ivies, .stpiarc. tier jar . 80c
Dcnuinc Kreneli I'ate De F.iis C.ras. per jar  ...........$1.25
r.cnmnc Date Ue I-nie C.ras, tins, per tin . ................... ;ic
r? “r -M-'’® "''•■Jitini tins, per tin.................... 30c
pandieiMi and Gaudin Frcneh .Miishns.ms, |mr tin ...._......7Sc
La Cnrhicllc I-reneh Peas, per tin .................... 35c
Finest r.iiuda Cheese, per II1........................................ sqc

JhiL Cheese, per ttj.................  ...........ooc
F"”® ' ->,9*"’®"’'’®"' |wi Ihix .................ZIIso^Ingcrstill Cream Cheese, per packet........................ jqq

Frph C^..und Cnffce, Our Own Blend, per tb.
Salada Tea. Brown Label, per tti.....................
Bine Rtbimn Tea. per tb........... .........................
Malkin s Best Tea. per It....................................
Nabob Tea. Ceylnn and Indian, per It,...............
George Paynes Tea, line Ceylon, per lb............
Our Own Family Blend Tea. per It,....................
Nagaluadic C.arden Tea. per tt,............................
Bird s Custard Powder. l-lt> tins, jier tin ........
pclinonte Pork and Beans, huffett, 3 for............. 2Sc
Libby s Prepared Mustard. 8-oz. jars, per jar.............. .......ote

Ghiradclhs Ground Chocolate. Is. per tin .......................... 55-
Clark s Catsup. 12-oz. size, per bottle .............. 30c
Osprey Crab .Meat. }-5s tins, per tin ............... ..........50e
New beason Paek Lobster.....tjs. per tin, 30c; ’U. per tin. SOc

,.60c
..60c
..6Sc

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DEUVERY. DUNCAN. B. C.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU

“K” BROGUES FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

uvn UUi auvisc Ml
>me in nnlest they have

reported by 
' . Victoria. 

— v^oncouver, 
-w with nine blos- 
Next pleo^

BEa^TFS SHOE STORE

Through Service to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

“CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaving Vancouver 7.45 p.m. dally.

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers
--------------- Utenate PiHlIe via Cnanlt Trunk raUfiC SteagsWprTe-

Prince Rupert and Rail Line.

BOOKINGS ON ALL ATLANTIC SAILINGS.

For full information. Apply to H. W. Dickie, Agent, Duncan, B. C.

Csnadian NaNonal Railujaijs
OPPOSITE LEADEB OFFICE. PHONE 267.

The Leader to December 31st, SOc. in Advance
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lAINUSNEWS
Government Steamers In Port- 

Ladies* Labour Of Love
Last week the V. L. & M. Co. ship

ped twenty-one cars of hj»«her to 
eastern and prairie points. The Can
adian N<»rthern transfer took eight 
cars of lumber. Logs came daily from 
Camp 6 Last week the s.s. Canadian 
Traveller cleared on Wednesday for 
\’anci*uver. The s.s. Canadian Win
ner entered port on Wednesday morn- 
inn and is now loading a very large 
quantity of lumber. .

The mill shut for a time on hriday 
owing to a broken shaft and burst 
water pipe.

The Sister .\gnes Kevser Chapiter. 
1.0. D.K. collected $150,00 m Ch«^ 
niainiis. which sum has l>cen forward
ed to the Rev j. Flinton. .^andwick. 
to he distrilmted among the needy 
families of the sufferers from the 
recent fire at Mervillc.

.\ moot pleasant afternoon was 
spent on Wednesday last by thirteen 
members of the Sister .\gnes Kevser 
Chapter. 1.0. D.F... w-ho were entcr- 
taineil by the ladies of the Cowichan 
Chapter. I.O. D. K. at a garden

i

AROUND SOMENOS
Firmeri* Union Lajr* PI«ni For 

Community Betterment
,\l.oul two dozen members at

tended the monthly meeting of the 
Somenos loeal U. H. B. C„ on Friday

''unfStunately. Mr. A. Speakman. 
who was the Progressive eandidaK 
at Red Ueer. .Mberta in the last Fed
eral eleetion and who was expeeted to 
Speak, was unable to arrive in time.

Routine matters were taken up such 
as the formation of a sports and re
creation club, making a beginning 
with badminton. This will be de
cided at the August meeting.

A programme committee to arrange 
definite subjects for the winter meet
ings will also be decided upon.

.\n offer of two dozen chairs at a.............. .. 01 two UOZCII SIS «s
very low price was made through Mrs. 
Horace Davie and. after half o the

Chapter. i.t». u. r.. at a h-v.'*; 
party a_t Mrs. Frank Price's beautiiul
home. Duncan. ...

After singing the National .Anthem 
and the I.O. D. K. prayer had been 
^aid by all. Mrs. Christmas, the regent, 
welcomed the visitors. Response was 
made by Mrs. Watson, regent of the 
Chemaiiius chapter.

Clock golf and guessing com
petitions pr<»vided much amusement, 
and after a most excellent tea. the 
visitors motored home. The Hastion, 
Sir Clive riiillipps-WoIley. Ladysmith 
and Porter Chapters were unfortunatc- 
1v n*>t able to be present altbough all 
liad been cordially invited.

The ladies of the Chcmainus Hos
pital AuxiVary have been very busy 
prciiaring fiT their garden fete. All 
arrangements arc now complete and 
a most excellent programme has been

^'’^SiYr'cv. R- D. Porter, ividcr of the 
Wolf Cubs here, motored the Cubs

Horace Davie ami. aiier nan u i .v 
chairs were guaranteed by some ot rite 
members present, it was arranged th^t 
the lot be purchased.

.<ome of the members have made 
quite a number of card tables and the 
chairs will be more convenient than 
the present seats.

The district exhibit committee has 
not yet got under way. but hope to 
meet this week and arrange matters. 
The long dry spell has hit »ho root

*TH have to put you in the mu
seum,” said my host, with a smile, as 
he shoved me into a small room at 
the back of the house. ”lf you want 
anything, help yourself.”

At first, Alderson's museum escaped 
my notice entirely, but I found it later 
on a shelf by the bed. I inspected 
the stock casually. There were some 
half doten flint and bone spear heads, 
some rather interesting looking fos
sils, a few chunks of quartz, labeled 
“Stemwinder,” Orinoko,” etc.; a skull 
with a horribly suggestive slope to 
the forehead, and a long, thinnish 
piece of bone.

I picked up the last item and exam
ined it more closely. It was hollow 
from end to end, and crossing spirals 
were faintly traced up iu entire
len^,*‘“imd throiTgh ’the’ smidlest 
knuckle joint a small hole had beenKnucKic joini »
bored at right angles to iU length, 
evidently by human agency.

1 put it down as the mainwing bone
t-:_ v:..J cMVakln an Aaffl/t

I- long dry spoil iias nii mv 
crops badly around Somenos but that 
will not deter them from making

^'^Refreshments were serxed by the 
latlics at the close of the meeting.

On Tuesday some 20 children, be
longing to St. Mary's Sunday school, 
held their summer picnic at Maple

^ I'hey were conveyed in ears bv the 
Vicar, the Rev. .Arthur Bischfag

were com
\ icar. ine
Mf'. J. Underwood and Mr. \N. u- 
Buekmasier and immediately on ar
rival were regaled with a sumptuousI wcie «
repast on the beach. ....................

The afternoon was filled in with

Won LUOS Here, nimoim -w--
d«nvn to Green Point last Wednesday 
afternoon to spend a few hours with 
the Duncan Cubs who were camping 
there.;here. ., •

The liovs had a very enjoyable time. 
Althmmh rather shy at first they soon 

Imtnc in

1 nc aiieriiuuii n«a ...............
bathing and boating and. before re
turning borne, another alfresco meal 
was partaken of.

•All arrangements for this most en- 
cnjoyablc outing were made by 
the teacher, Mrs. T. L. Dunklcy.

.•MtiHumn rniuvi •»»
made friends. They came home in
the cool i.f the cvenmB tired hut very

GLENORA GUANINGS
The intermediate ba<eb.all team 

sustained a verv bad defeat laM week 
at Duncan when thy met a mixed 
team of tliat place, the rcMill of the 
game was 17 to 7 in favour of Duncan.

Recent School Meeting — Union 
Sunday School Picnic

THE WING BONE
By B. Le M. ANDREW.

of Kome big bird, probably an eagle 
an albatross; and wondered idlyor an uiu«bi«o», **••« 7''" 

what It hod been used for.
It was a sweltering night, and, feel

ing disinclined for sleep, I took Alder- 
son ot his word, hunted up a g’ass 
and a jug of water, and rummaged 
among his bookshelves for something 
to read. An hour or so later 1 droppeil 
off to sleep, but it was too hot for 
comfort and I was soon awake again.

And, as I lay on my bock, wondor-
_ :» •i.au «ien,4K «a>h,li> tning whether it was worth while to 

li^t the candle and finishiigni vne cunuiv tMiti Tfiy novel,
I heard in the room a slight hissing 
sound, like a small leak in the coni- 
pre-sion chamber of an engine. As 
nearly fts I could locate it, we sound 
seemed to come from a point quite 
close to the bed.

As I felt for the matches, w»th a 
final, faint bubbling, it stopped. I 
paid little attention to it at the time, 
lit the candle and took up the book 
again. Later, feeling thirsty, I reach
ed out for the jug and had the sur-ea oui lor ju# *iiu 
prise of my life. It was empty! 

After that the novel foiled to hold

me was 1/ i‘> / »" y
L'h*ni.i nus te.'im was hamlieappcd by 
their pitcher. Bert Cadwalladcr. being 
ill and not able lo plav. „

On ^'ainnlay mgbt tbc baseball 
league team and fans motored to 
Ladysmith to play. The sc«.rc was a 
lo 4 In favour of Ladysmith. .A very 
eniovable dance followed. Mu-ic was 
supplied hy Bennie Bros.’ orchestra.
■ Mr. ami Mr.. \V. .1. Waljon have 
Sold llu ir beautiful home. "I yec 111- 
ahec" to Mr. Gilroy of W innipeg. xvho 
is well known in I-adysmith. having 
within the vear married Miss Battle 
of I-adysmltlt.

MKs S«*phto Horton of Victoria 
spent the week end with her parents. 
Mr and Mr«. Horton.

Miss Yearly of \ ancmiver has been 
spending a very emoyabic liolii ay 
here as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Randall jarrett. . « ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collyer and 
two chiblren are the Kti**^*- of .Mr.

.At the annual ratepayers' meeting of 
the Glenora school there was a very 
gof.d attendance. Mr. J. .A. S. Black
wood was in the chair. The bal^icc 
sheet was read ami approved. The 
appropriation for the year was .set at 
$150.00

Mr. C. .1. Grant, the retiring trustee, 
•vas succeeded by Mr. S. Thonias. 
The uacher Miss Nankivell. has re
signed and the trustees are making 
application for a new teacher. Mrs. 
Cavin aiij Mr. H. \V. Driver arc thv 
oiber members of the school board.

The question of planting shade trees 
in tile school grounds was brought 
forward and several men volunteered 
to plant maple trees m the school 
yard. The meeting decided to set 
a-idc a certain sum to be used at some 
future dale for painting the scho.il 
house. , . . ,,

A very successful and enjoyable 
picnic was held on \Vcdncsd.*i>* of last 
week by the Glenora I nton Sunday 
school at the home of the Rcy. J. W. 
Gilison. at K.iksilah. Kind friends ot

Alier inai me n«v«i lauim •tv.a.
my attention for any length of time. 
I put it down every now and then, 
gazed at the ceiling and tried to ac
count for the empt>- jug. I finally 
concluded that I must have drunk the 
water in my sleep, but 1 didn’t man
age to convince myself.

V’a.c» whilst
CV CO twiiviiivu UI/0V1,.
Next morning, whilst relating the 

incident at breakfast. I noUced AI-IIWIUVIIV BV
derson exchange glances with hts 

luywifcT" "That’s^reany a very extra- 
■ id M

two cnil.irrn arr ”• ,
Arthur Collyer. Horse Shoe Bay Inn.

Mrs. Ru.i-cll Robin.on and httlc 
daughter spent a few days m V ictoria 
last week. Miss Moore of W^nnvp^g 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Robinson.

Mrs. W. J. Watson is spending a 
few (lavs in Vancouver this weex. 
Miss F.dna Pcarmain of \ ictoria is 
the Bucst of her uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mr«. H. LonariBOC.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cook and a 
party of friends camped over the week 
end at Cowichan Gap. M'ss Oleson 
of Tacoma is the Bi'cst of her hrotner 
and sisler-in-faw, Mr. and Mr.s. Oscar

The weather last wrek was hot. dry. 
ami very smoky. The temperature
was;— Max
Sunday ....................- '2
Monday
Tuesday ....
Wednesday 
Thursday ...

76
74

72
70
72

Min.

46
48
52

51
52

52

ordinary thing,” said Mrs. Aldcr.son, 
turning to me. ‘it happened once 
before to a guest of ours, but we did
n't pay much attention to it then. 
But twice—it does seem U> call for 
some explanation, doesn’t it?"

We all went to my room and imr- 
veyed the mysterious jug wisely but 
without effect.

•it doe.sn’t leak.” 1 said, picking it 
up uml showing the cloth below it 
clean and dry. , . .

“No,” sai(i Mrs. Alderson, “and it 
wasn’t that jug last lime cither.” So 
we rave it up and returned to our 
breakfast.

I must admit that I lost no sleep- 
les.1 ni^ts over it; and yet I didn t 
forget it, filing it away at the back 
of my mind in a cell occupied by other
___________ 4s.t.le. An/1 cn.

the School conveycii the parents and 
scholars, about fifty in "umber.senotATB. ...
motors to the picnic grounds. .

No sooner ha<l tbc party armed

oi my miiiu lu « vcn ----- , -
unaccountable happening. And so, 
several months later, after an excel-

Xo sooner naa me 
than tbc boys and girls were in bath- 
ing. Swings were put up by the sports 
committee and games played till noon, 
when a very excellent luncheon was 
served by the ladies.

Races were the order of the day 
after lunch, young and old taking part 
in the many attractions provided.

After another hearty meal the party 
turned homeward, everyone voting the 
outing a great success.

several months later, after an excel
lent dinner with old Jenner, an an
tiquary and naturaliAt of some note, 
when the conversation turned on the 
unanswerable, I remembered the emp-

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Excellent Films Continue To Please 

Large Attcndaacea
Duncan Opera House continues to 

bring along attractive pictures which 
accounts lor the large attendances.aeCOUniS lOr me i»ri5e ..
particularly on Saturday evenings. 

Lost week Mark Twain’s "A Con-Lost week Mark Twain's "A i-pn- 
necticut Yankee In The Court of King 
Ai^ur,” was a regular feast of mirth.
nxi_  ___ —- *.^1, nnn hn/>lr tA tbp VCUr

DOBECAREFUU
Seven New Fires—Campers And 

Berry Pickers Beware!
During the past week seven new 

outbn-.ll:. of forest Ares were dealt 
with by Mr. T. A. Greensmith.^wnt- 
ant forest ranger, and hl.s staff, who 
were able to cope with them promptly.

The bhaze at the Bartlett ranch, 
Cowichan Bench, on Sunday, was the 
worst of the lot and gave the fight-r.g 
crew a hard three hours’ work before 
they were able to arrest Its progress. 

Other fires occurred at Cowichan 
Bay. Indian reserv-c on the Cowichan 
river, Chcmainu.« and Gibbins road.

It is known that campers were re
sponsible for the fires on Gibbins road 
and a strict watch is being kept on

onansweraoie, i remcmocreu vne etuK* 
ty jug, and told him about it.

Old Jenner, by reason of his studies 
among dusty and remote civilizations, 
coupled with his researches among the 
natural phenomena of today, had be
come something of a mystic, and pro- 
fes^ that everything could be ex
plained in terms of the past oad the

I said at length, “what do 
you make of it?”

Jenner. sunk in the depths of his 
arm chair, had listened to my recital 
without comment _ „

“You say,” he remarked finally, 
“that you were sleeping in some soK 
of museum?”

"Ohl” I replied, “there wasn't really 
much there; just a few spear heads 
and a skull or two."

‘Can you remember," Mid_ Jenner,

The scene took one back to the year 
528 and provided a revelation of what 
a Yankee imagined he would have 
done had he been in existence then, 
all the time. An eclipse of the sun. 
which he knew wn-x to Ukc place on 
the day of his execution, ho made use 
of to save his neck. This wi.sdom \ed 
him to become Chief Minister and 
thereafter all sorts of up-to-date im- 
provcmcnt« took place.

Time clocks, telephones, a motor car 
from the scrap iron of a suit of arm
our together with 1921 slang, kept the 
audience wondering what next this ad
vanced Yankee would do ^ ,

Next Monday and Tuesday a Bntish 
film, “The Road to Ixindon,” will bo 
shown. It has just reached ttis 
coast. The main portion of the aim 
was made around the English home 
of a present Cowichan B^ resident.

“Can you remember," said jenner, 
'exactly what was there? It might 
help to find a solution.”

I had no difficulty in remembenng, 
and Jenner became interested at once 
in the a*ing bone.

"Ah!” he sighed in a satisfied way, 
putting his hands together, fingers to 
fingers, like a church steeple.

“Well?” I asked again, after a very 
long pause.

“The wing bone of an eagle,” said 
Jenner ab.stractedly. “used by some 
Indian of a forgotten age as a dnnk-inuiuu Ml « — w....—

i‘„°.zS^bk" iiu'n/hT;
thread around hi.« neck, the thread, of 
coarse, passing through the .small hole 
that you observed In the knuckle

ana a sinci m vcikk
all camping places. Berry pickere 
hunting the woods for berries will al
so need to be more careful.

A heavy pall of smoke has covered 
this district for the post two or three 
. ^ suspicious

really the

Ghosts” ^II*oppcar. This is said to 
outdo "Airs Button” which wasoutao All s ouiion WIIIWM 
much enjoyed early this year.

<Uys. Further fires, of 
origin, at Ladysmith, are 
cau.se of the smoke screen

Mr. H. J. Jacobs, who has been 
practising in Duncan as a jorpractising in Uuncan as a la^cr lor 
the past four months, left on Saturday 
for Victoria, where he will con- 
nected with Messrs. Hibben & Son, 
on Douglas street

Later on this month Live

MARCHING HEN

n't
G. Firth. Nanaimo, is rdieving during 
his absence. ____...

Countru of mine, thot Bare me birth. 
Land af the maple and the pniz; 

IVAal rieher pift has this mmi^ earth 
Than three fair frwtful fietde of 

thraef
Like eheele af gold thg harvests run. 

aiowing beneath the Auguet sun; 
Thu eataraete roar,
Thg KhiU peaks soar.

Thy forests stretch from shore to 
ehare;

Untamed tkg northern proirm He, 
Under an open, hoiadUaa .
Yet one thmg more our hearts tm-

That BTMtnees may not pass thss by!

MONAMOBILE OIL 

FOR CARS AND ENGINES
The Oil that lubricatea, does not carbonise, give most aervies at

loast cost, medium, per gallon, in bulk--------------------------
Heavy, per gallon, in bnlk------------------------- -——---- W.S5

Or in drums, 12t, 25 or 40 gallons minims supplied free.
Gold Medal Cup Grease, l-lb. tins, each-----—---------------------- 35<
Gold Medal Cup Grease, 6-lb. tins, each _»1.50

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

RHONE 33

TIMBER
We have for sale about 2 millicn feet,

close to Duncan.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large raodeni plant on 
Vancouver Island we carnr 
an extensive supply of B. C 

forest products, that put *>»*“.» 
position to meet any or all de
mands.We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are ourLarge i 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited

GENOA BAY, B.C
Telegraphic Addrcti: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 2S. DUNCAN. 

Code: A.B.C. Sth Edition.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

• A drinking tube?” 1 asked ... 
amazement, furious thoughts sudden
ly driWng through my brain.

“Why, yes.” answered Jenner. It 
would be used like this,” and, patting 
a pencil to his Hp.'i for illustration, 
drew in his breath with a sharp in
take that struck an immediate echo in 
my mind.

“Jenner,” 1 half whispered, “that 
was the very sound 1 heard before I 
lit the candle and found the water

”?Ieithe?*of us spoke for a while. 
At last Jenner, sunk still deeper in 
his chair, broke the silence.

“Who knows?” he asked in a dreamy 
voice. “Imagine the owner of this 
water tube to have died of thirst; it 
is quite possible. The terrible emo
tions of his death agonies—are they 
lost for ever? Do they vanish like a
_____ I.. Aos MmpaaSn Imtant. V*ts^rkToV^ th^ remmn latent yet
unseen m u/c —v ~
os? And are they—might t^ not 
vet be—strong enough to ——T* 

“Jenner," I broke in, “it»s mad-

that surrounds

ness!”
“How can we tell?” Jenner con

tinued. “You heard, you say; per
haps, had you struck a match sooner, 
you would have seen.”

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE 
DUROC JERSEYS 

Cboice Breeding Stock 
Born May 21st.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Bax 256, Danean.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

PHONES St and 125

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanki-Morse 
Home Lighting Plants

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn., E.&N.R.

A. E. GREEN

mm
CASH GROCER

EtCPRESS NEW JAMS NOW IN
Black Currant------------------Sl W
Strawberry

Agent for Shelly’s Bread and 
Cakes.

PHONE 70 
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

WHY DO
YOUR OWN WASHING?

The STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY

Will call for and retam to your 
door your weddy wadi. 

DAILY ROUTES:
Danean—Monday.
Chemainus, Westholme, Crofton— 

Tuesday.
Somenos—Wednesday.
Cobble Hill, Cowichan, MiB Bay, 

Cherry Point, Hillbank—Thurs
day.

Quamichan Lake, Maple Bay—Fri
day.

PHONE 800.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morse 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

FOR SALE
COWICHAN BAY

A Well Built Cottage, commanding 
grand viea*, contains four rooms, 
with verandah and woodshed. 
Stands in about threeqnarters of 
an acre.

Price 12,000.00

COWICHAN STATION 
Four-roomed Cottage and Garden. 

Prke $1,500.00

C. WALUCH
Beal Estate and Insomnce Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, B. * N. a

MXB.T.
Member of the 

Institute of British Tailoring 
LADIES' AND GENT.'S 

HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladles' Garments Cut and Hade 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wanpaperand (Rasa 
Kah
DUNCAN 

P. O. Bos 128.

C.BAZEH
AUenONEBK AND VALUER 
All Claaaaa oI Salaa Conductad. 

C»«k Advaaetd on Good.. 
Twcnty-dgln yearf havsuss 

experience lo Cowichan District 
RJUJ. 1, Danean raona IMT

GAMBLE,LAYARD, SWAN A
y.tmlfdwt

Gonenl Engineers 
Marine RaQway and Machine Shop 

Launch ex Bought and Sold. 
Gasoline S7c per gaL 
Distillate, 29e per gaL 

Phone 68 M, Sidney 
Deep Cove North Saanich

PURE MILK
TEY OUR MILK and aaOxfy 

yourself of it. purity. «Wa croam- 
iness and freedom from aodlmant 

Wo aim to giro the host 
10 qnaita for tl. 16 pi®** W. 

L. McKINMON, 
DUNCAN.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER

Work Neatly 
and Promptly Executed.

REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT.
Phillips’ Military Rubbers 

attached.
Next °®'*'

THE LATE
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

CITY MARKET 
AUCTION

Sales every Tuesday and Friday. 
Furniture, Poultry, Livestock, etc. 
Auction Sale.x arranged anywhere 

in B. C.
Nothing too large or too smaU.

J. H. BRAITHWAITE ^ 
Auctioneer — Victoria, B. C.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSOBIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Ete. 

PHONE 26.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yates Btisat. VIetorla, B. a? 

166 Booms. 166 with Bath
A. hcUl - trmTallin,

wnlk 
hmi I SB

Com and olaR on. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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ACCREOniDH
System Described—Owners Real

ise Value and Effectiveness

What ia an "accredited herd?" 
Here is the ansa-er as suppiied by 
The Canadian Red Cross, the official 
publication of the society of that 
name:—

In view of the fact that tubercu
losis in cattle is a danger to human 
Mngs—particularly the young—it is 
interesting to Itnon' what steps the 
Dominion government is taking to 
eradicate it-

In the United States an excellent 
idea called the 'Accredited Herd Plan' 
•was put into operation in 1917. It 
was accepted by the American breed
ers of cattle who realized fully what 
large financial losses the disease was 
causing them.

The rcguIaUons governing this plan 
define an accredited herd of cows as 
one which has passed two annual or 

semi*annnal tests for tubereu*
3osis.

The submission to this plan by any 
owner is optional, but a perusal of the 
following regulations will show that 
if they are properly followed out they 
will ultimately bring benefit to the 
owner. The regulations are:~ 

American Regulations 
First: That the owner will permit 

the department to test his whole herd 
4»t any time it is considered necessary 
or ad\isablc;

Second: That he will not present 
«nj animals to the test which have 
l>een injected with tuberculin within 
sixty days, or any which have at any 
time reacted to his knowledge to iu- 
bcrrulin;

Third: That he will remove any re
actors immediately from his herd, 
and dispose of them by slaughter, or 
any other approved method;

Fourth: That he will pasteurize all 
milk and cream, or other dairy pro
ducts fed to his calves, unless it is 
obtained from his owm tested cattle, 
or from a fully accredited herd;

Fifth: That he will not permit his 
cattle to come in contact with any un- 
te.-:ted cattle, and that he will report 
any purchases, sales, or fatalities in 
his herd to the department;

Sixth: That he will maintain his 
premises in a clean sanitary stato, 
and will disinfect them at any time 
he is requested to do so;

Seventh: That he will furnish
tran.«portation to the veterinary in
spector from the nearest railway sta
tion to his premises whenever this is 
necessary.

In the United States, during the 
hrst five years the plan was operative, 
12,811 herds were admitted to the 
fully accredited list They comprise 
292.716 cattle.

Recently there were upon the wait
ing list 28,166 herds with 361,826 
cattle for which a test had not been 
made owing to the suddenness with

DO PURE BREDS PAY?
DeEnite Figures Show That They 

Do—U. S. Investigation

I>oes pure bred livesvock pay?
Much cridence has been accumulat

ed to suppoi-t the opinion that it pays 
and recently actual figures have been 
made available from a practical source 
to show its advantages compared to 
common stock.

D. S. Burch, of the Federal Bureau 
of Animal Industry of the United 
States went to 525 successful live 
stock producers, owning about 25,003 
head of breeding stock of different 
kinds and from their figures has 
w’orked out a set of averages.

“The superiority. ba.sed on utility, 
of pure bred over common stock,” he 
says, “is evident from the following 
figures:—

Superior earning 
power

Class per cent
Dairy Cattle______________47.8
Swine____________________ 88.3
Sheep-------------------------------37.8
Beef Cattle______________  3C.8
Average for all farm cla.«sos 40.4”

VALUE W CHEESE
Average Briton Eats Three Times 

As Much As Canadian

made owing to the suddenness with 
•which the plan grew in popularity and 
the consequent lack of qualified men 
to superintend it

Progress in Canada 
This plan has been adopted in Can

ada with slight modidfications. Dur
ing the first two and a half years 
that it has been in operation the 
Health of Animals Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture conducted 
61,669 tests in m herds.

Of the 29,941 animals tested 5,600 
■were found to be reactors and were 
dealt with according to the regula
tions, being wither destroyed or pIace<J 
to herds under the Bang syst^ of 
isolation. Compensation amounting 
to $647,000 was ptid.

The number of accredited herds as 
yet is small, but is gradually growling 
to number. About 250 herds are now 
«n the waiting list to be tested as 
som as eireumstances will permit, and 
there is no doubt that as soon as this 
plan becomes well known an>ong the 
nreeders of Canada there will a 
.great increase in the number of re- 

t^ under the “Accredited

Desirable but Costly 
The “Accredited Herd Plan,” though

In explanation of the figures Mr, 
Burchc adds that they “were obUin- 
ed during the last part of 1921, in a 
period of marked depression in the 
live stock Industry. Partly for that 
reason they are considered conser>'a- 
tivc, even though pointing to an un
usually high value of pure breds over 
common stock.”

The 625 fanners had all used pure 
bred sires, for an average of nine 
years, and about thirty per cent, of 
their female stock was pure bred. And 
when the sales of stock for breeding 
purposes were considered, in addition 
to the sales ef animals and products 
for market, "the average reported in
crease in financial returns traceable 
to the use of pure bred sires, was 
forty-eight per cent.”

Thus we have it in a nutshell:
(a) “Based on utility alone (entire

ly apart from breeding or sales value) 
pure bred live stock has an earning 
power from a third to one-half greater 
than scrub stock. The average supe
riority of pure breds over scrubs for 
all classes of farm animats is about 
forty per cent"

(b) “The average increa.se in flnan-

A companion pamphlet to Miss 
Helen G. Campbell's “Why and How 
to Use Milk,” has been published by 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa. This pamphlet is en
titled “Why and How to Use Cheese." 
Besides giving a history of cheese 
making and of the different kinds of 
cheese—of which it will surprise most 
people to hear there are some 260— 

, upwaL-iIs of three dozen methods are 
described in which cheese can be used 
to make savory and nutritious dishes.

All cheese making in Canada was 
arried on as a farm industry until 

1864, when the first factory came Into 
existence in Oxford county, OnUrio. 
In the following year a factory was 
established in Missisquoi county, Que
bec. The progress of factory estab
lishment was so rapid that in a few 
years the sy.-tem was generally adopt
ed, and farm-made cheese b^ame a 
rarity.

While every one of the nine prov
inces has its cheese factories, about 
97 per cent, of the production has to 
be credited to Ontario and Quebec 
Incidcntolly it might be mentioned 
that the total value of the cheese made 
in this country runs up to between 
thirty-five and forty million dollars 
per annum, ami the quantity totals 
up to around a hundred and fifty mil
lion pounds, sometimes over and some
times under.

Production Total Varies 
The variation in production Ls con

siderable, as will be understood when 
it is stated that in 1914 it amounted to 
169,478,340 pounds and in 1920 it was 
nearly twenty million pounds les.s.

In Canadian factories the manufac
ture of cheb.se is mostly confined to 
what is known as Cheddar, but gen
uine Stilton is turned out on the Do
minion ExperimcnUl Farm at Agas
siz, B. C., and the Trappist monks 
at the Oka Agricultural Institute in 
Quebec make what is known as Oka 
cheese.

Another form of cheese made in this 
country is Cottage cheese, which is 
made in many households from sour 
skim-mllk without the aid of rennet. 
For cream choose there is also a de
mand of some dimension.

THE FINAL
The steadily increasing percentage of 
isSed Imperial Polarine users is convinc
ing proof that the right grade of Imperial 
Polarine is giving the greatest degree of 
lubricating service and satisfaction to 
Canadian automobile and truck owners.
Check up your car on the Imperial Chart 
of Recommendations. Use the grade of 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils recommen
ded exclusively.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Mana/ae(or«ps and Markatara of tmpoHof 

Polarino Motor OiU ond Markatara 
in Canada of Cargoyta MohUaiL

IMPERIAL

MOTOR OILS

cial returns, from live stock raising, mana oi some dimension, 
traceable to the use of pure bred sires, [ Miss Cam;ibcll dwells upon the od- 
is forty-eight per cent.” vantages of cheese in the diet; tells

___ ® it can best be kept, and suggests

IIP BURl^DlSEASE '
Opinion Varies As To Cause—

Preventive Measures

By F. L. Drayton, 
Dominion Experimontol Farms.

This disease is first seen on potato 
plants about the latter part of July, 
with the most severe effects from the 
middle of August to the first week in 
September. The leaves exhibit 
burning at their tips and margins, 
later the whole top withers and th 
plant dies prematurely. This condi
tion is most noticeable in hot, dry, 
windy weather, aid particularly dur
ing periods of dry and sunny weather 
following rain.

With regard to the cause of this 
disease, there is much difference of 
opinion, and several agencies have 
been suggested as responsible for the 
burning of the leaves. The effect of 
excessive evaporation of water from 
the surface of leaves in extreme hect 
and sunshine, with the
death of certain cella in the leaf, haa 
been nggested as the canse of tip 
bnm.

Other authorities ciaim to have 
definitely demonstrated that the po- 
Uto leaf hopper is the canse of tip 
bum; thus the name “hopper bum,” 
which ia also applied to this disease.

More recent investigators associatezne -Accraaited Herd Flan," though eaare recent tnvesugatora associate 
* mM desirahle means of lessening the leaf hopper with the diseoee. bat
and, if generally followed, eliminating -i.:— .v-. ------ .. .. ..
taberculosis from the catUe of Can-

• .« voai. arwoa wv fvvpv, UIIU

that Canadians would be well advised 
to cut more of it than they do. Thi.s 
suggestion gains force from the fact 
that the consumption of cheese in 
Britain is about three times per capita 
more than it is in this country.

WE PRINT

ada, it a very ezpc^ve one. As 
aUted, compensation has been paid 
under the scheme to the amount of 
$647,000, and the department finds the 

pwing^faster than the appro-

to view of the financial stringency 
is not the only anti- 

tuberculosis work that the government 
is carrying on, it has been found 
necessary to proceed slowly, but not 
to ceare to keep close surveillance
over ------- - —
and —w wev KKVhb wiibigiuwus,
even though it may be stronger at 
times than others.

The foregoing remarks have been 
?*i™cted from an article appearing 
in the C:anadian Veterinary Record 
under the authorship of Dr. Georse 
Hilton, Chief Veterinary Inspector 
for the Dominion government. The 
figures given m this article are up to 
date (June, 1922K having been kindly 
supplied by Dr. F. Torrance, the Vet
erinary Director General, Ottawa.

The fact Chat tuberculosis in cattle 
constitutes a danger to human beings 
must not be allowed to give any cauae 
for alarm, as even if milk or meat 
becomes affected, its danger can be 
prevented by adequate pasteurization 
of milk and complete cooking of meat 
But it is better, of course, to eliminate 
the dany^^the source Igr ellmtoat-

claim that there is some “specific,' 
either normal or extraneous, which is 
transmitted by the leaf hopper and is 
the direct cause of the burning on the 
potato leaves. This was shown by 
the fact that tip burn could be pro
duced by inoculating macerated leaf 
hoppers into potato leaves.

The regular Bordeaux mixture spray 
has been found to be beneficial in the 
control of this disease. Those believ
ing in extreme heat and sunshine as 
the principal casual agency, associate 
this control with the layer of Bor
deaux mixture on the leaf acting as 
a protection from severe evaporation. 
Others claim that it destrops the hop
pers, and again the spray is also sup
posed to act as a deterrent for the 
hoppers.

to any ease, the Bordeaux mixture 
has been demonstrated as capable of 
arresting the development of the burn
ing and this is but farther proof of 
the importance of careful and sys
tematic spraying of potato plants.

Bliss Hare and Mrs. Sullivan and 
two children, of Victoria, were the 
TOk-end gacsto of Miss L. E. Baraa, 
Duncan.

BEGIN HOME
Ten Commandments To Encour

age Community Development

Here is a new decalogue which has 
recently appeared ip many publica- 
.iont:—

First—Thou shalt not go away 
from home to do thy trading, nor thy 
son nor thy daughter.

Second—Thou shalt patronize thy 
home merchant and thy home printer, 
yea verily doth not thy home printer 
spread the glad tidings of g^ness 
and thy greatness, and they shall 
patronize thee.

Third—Thou shalt employ thine 
oam mechanics, that they may not be 
driven from home to find bread for 
their little ones; thou shalt consider 
him as thy neighbour above nil them 
that dwell in a strange town.

Fourth—Thou shalt not ask for 
ci*edit as the goods cost money and 
the merchant’s brain is burdened 
with bills, his children clamour for 
bread and his wife abideth at home 
for lack of raiment as adometh her 
sister. Blessed, yea, thrice-bles&ed, is 
the man that pays cash.

Fifth—Thou shalt not ask for re
duced prices for thine influence, for 
behold guile is in your heart, and thy 
merchant readeth it like an open 
book; he shouteth to his clerks, .Sal 
ha!

Sixth—Thou shatt do whatever 
lietii in thy power to encourage and 
promote the welfare of thine own 
people.

Seventh—Thou shalt not suffer the 
voice of pride to overcome thee, and 
if other towns entice thee content 
thou not for thou mayesi be deceived.

Eighth—Thou shalt spend thy earn
ings at home and they may return 
from whence they came and give 
nourishment to such as may come af
ter thee.

Ninth—Thou- shalt not bear false 
witness against the town wherein 
tl.ou dwellest but speak well of it to 
all men.

Tenth—Thou shalt keep these cora-
—j—^

LETTERHEADS 
BILLHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
SHIPPING TAGS 
PAMPHLETS 
CATALOGUES 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CONTRACT FORMS 

DEBENTURES 
FUNERAL NOTICES 
MENUS . -■

BLOTTERS ; y 
DODGERS '

POSTERS ‘ .

VISITING CARDS y 
GREETING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 

WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC 
COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
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For 90c.

Opera House
Friday and Saturday

LOIS WEBER

with an all-.'-tar cn^te pre-^nts

“WhatDoMenWantr
A romance dc.^cribing the univer.-ial 

search for happinci^s.

Al^ two-red comedy.

Monday and Tuesday
Br.YANT WASHBUnN in

'The Road to London”
SEE—Picadilly Circu-s Wf,-tmin- 
tcr Abbey, Charing Cro.-.s Trafal
gar Squuiv, Wind.'or Ca.-tli*, etc.

I2ih Episode 
“WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA."

Two-rec! Century comedy.

All shows commenre at 8 p.m. cxwpt Saturday. S p.m. and 10 p.m.

ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

chiidton. to the third ond fourth gen- 
orations that they may be made to 
flcuriih and grow in plenty when 
thou art laid to nit with thy fathon.

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.I., B.C.

read a newspaper to 
find out the truth. Every 

newspaper worker who ham
mers a typewriter or fingers a 
linotype keyboard knows thl.n. 
The merchant who advertises 
in the newspaper knows it, 
too. That's why it t.c worth 
while for him to advertise. 
He knows you have confidence 
in the newspaper. He knows 
if he tells the truth about a 
piece of merchandise you need 
and names a price you can 
afford to pay, he will make 
sale.4.

The Conichan Leader
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Cowicban Ccadtr
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right maintain^ .....
IRwnptd by influence and unhnbed by 

gain:
m*n patriot Truth htr glonout pro- 

eepte dratc.
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THE COWICHAN LEADER |•R1^■TINC, 
A.VD Pl’IU.ISHlNC CO.. LTD. 

HUGH SAVAGE, Menetfiu^ Editor.

Member of
CwAdUa Weekly New»pai-er» Aeeocutioa,

.’C—Tn order to »rcwre ln*er- 
m iMue. changer lor atanding 
nu«l be rrerired by noon on 
.. «.U<n.4*tnrr<t« nu«t

ADVERTISIN’ 
tloo in the currrnOB in the current Imuc. changer lor rtandin 

dwtireenent* mu«t be rrcrired by noon 0 
lOSDAY. New display ad»«rti‘efnent« mui 
e in by Tl’ESUAY norm Condrn««d adeei 
Laenfa by WEDNESDAY noon at »er

CORRESPONDENCE-Lettera
aTe EddVrVndji^^^

pJpCT%n1y?** The^onge^ an article the ahorter 
Ite chance of inrertion. All eoncnunieationa 
anal bear the name of the writer, not necea- 
mt^r for publication. The publicaltpn or m 
loctron of an Icier it a matter entirely m the 
tfiaeretion of the Editor. No re«pon«ibilrty la 
•aaomed by the paper lor the optakwa - 
preaaed by eorreapondenta.

Thursday. .^uRust 3rd. 1933.

SIX WEEKS AHEAD

Some of the leaves are beginning to 
turn colour, owing to the long absence 
of rain, but, now that we are in Ae 
eighth month of the year, we cannot 
fail to perceive increasing signs that 
summer is fast slipping by.

Hay harvest is followed by fruit 
gathering and that by seed gamering 
and the reaping of grain. Contrast
ing the lot of the prairie fanner with 
our own one is reminded of the old 
proverb, **Oood harvests make men 
prodigal; bad ones. providenL**

But, after. harvest comes the big 
event of the year, and it is to that we 
wish to direct attentiofL The Cow- 
ichan Fall Pair is just six weeks away.

It is comparatively easy to hold a 
splendid fair when everything has 
gone well with us. Now that cold 
spring and torrid summer have done 
their worst, let us shnw to our neigh
bours and to die world that we are 
are still smiling.

Each of the smaller communities 
should be represented in the district 
exhibit. Your caulogue will tell you 
of the new scheme affording addition
al chances of winning distinction. 
What perhaps you do not know is 
that the total prize money offered is 
no less than $2,349.50.

Every boy and girl as well as their 
elders can help greatly by determining ; 
now to exhibit something. The Cow-1 
ichan Agricultural Society is not 
downheaned. Back them up. ?.et us' 
have a record breaking harvest home 
in our fall fair. |

a complete coftege training had an 
average yearly income of more than 
three thousand dotlan.

**Only thirty-one persona out of 
five millions with no schooling at
tain distinction in their work; widi 
elementary schooling eight hundred 
and eight out of three million achieve 
some distinction; with a high school 
education twelve hundred out of two 
milUon rise above the average in ac
complishment; with a college educa
tion more than five thousand out of 
a milUon render public service.

But in another way the figures 
mean that the college graduate has 
ten times the chance of making good 
that the high school graduate baa, 
and twenty-two times better chance

In these times' eve^one who can 
conveniently pay cash for what they 
boy should do ao. The circslttieis^f 
more money ia wh«t is needad just 
now to ttimulata buaanett.

BY MERRY WAVES
Wheelbarrow race, lady and man-*
w... w r.--------------- ^ j, A. Lat-

drs. Beck-
.. Miss M. Payne and Mr. J. A. La(>- 
ron; consolation, Mr. and M
kith.

Men’s swimming race. SO yards—1. 
Kenneth Peterson.

Ladies* swimming race. 50 yards— 
1. Hilda Best.

...U ------- -............ ......... Men’s high diving—1. Albert Dirom.
thnn h.. h. who «k.. only th. olo- Pn-!;^d“'b?aTc“>' ' *"■ 
mentary courses. Ladies’ single sculls—1, Miss Joyce

CASH BUSINESS
Wilson.

Men’s sculls—1. Wm. Talbot.
Girls’ single sculls, 10 to 14 years-; 

,M- I. Elsie Kirkham; 2. Jessie Gorton. 
“V Boys’ single sculls. 10 to 14 years— 

1. Hubert Macmillan; 2. Eric Fox.

A. Thorpe.

“What a Bnc old world diia would •
be if we could all uke a leaf out ..................... ....................
the book of those who operate pub-J Boys’ single sculls, under 10 years— 
lie services and demand cash for-L John Car Dicki^
mreryAing.” «y. Th. Mercury. Ito- Tbronmg a. Aunt hall>-l. Mr.. R.
frew. Ontario.

Who ever thinks of saying to the 
young lady at the sump wicket in the 
post office “Please give roe a dollar’s 
worth of sumps and charge themf* 
or to the railway ticket agent, “Give 
me a return to Otuwa and charge it 
up for a couple of months?" Not one 
of us.

Or. take the telephone business, as 
operated by the Bell Telephone Co.
If you overlook sending a cheque 
right away when they mail you your 
monthly account, you are poUtely 
called up and reminded about it 
Just like a bank telling you your ac
count is overdrawn, and with the 
same vague but unexpressed hint that 
if you don’t pay you are comnritting 
a sin, the consequences of which 
will be dire and terrible.

It la because “big business” makes 
“Ultle business" pay promptly, that 
the latter has to be everlastingly ask
ing the consumer to*pay up.

It is not because they like to do it. 
but because they know that the sheriff 
is always larking just around the cor
ner, and if they keep on paying the 
people they buy from in cash, and fail 
to collect their own bills, it wUl not 
be long till they will be forced to have 
a very intimate acquaintance with him.

The greatest contributor to business 
depression, hard times, and tight 
money, is the man who has money in 
the bank and yet aska for extended 
credit from retailers.

Spend ThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Home Town

^\ioyA 
I^o^outOviB

Read tu Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

Hay - Fever
ASTHMA, SUMMED COLDS. 

You don’t need n month** trcnt« 
ment to provo the worth of

RAZ-MAHI
BELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.

It raatoroo normal broathing,— 
stops mucus gatherings in nasal 
a^ bronchial passages, assnren 
long nights of quiet sleep.
•LOO St your drunitt's. or wnte for 
frM trial to Tempmons, Toronto. 

Sold by Currie’s Drug Store

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

f tfc« *TnttWt Act.-

(lied on or about the 16th day of November. 
1916, aomrwhrre in France, are reoaired ' 
vend bv rcfiitered po<t {trepaid. or aeliver 
the ander«-tned, the adminittraior of the o. 
«onal e«tatc and effects of the aaid Howard 
Fnr. deceased, fall particalars In writinf of 
th^r claims and statements of their accent:, 
and the nature thereof, and the •ecu.'itfcs 
(if any) held by them duly verified by stat- 
alory declaration.

And iioticr is hereby further *kat
‘1st day of August. 1923.after the 31st 

dersignni
August. 1923. the ar.-

___ . _ to distribute th* assets
of the (iceeased among the persons en'ltrcd 
thereto, having regard only to the claims i 
which the undersigned shall then Imvc hi

of Whittomc Buildififf. Station 
Street. Dnoean. B. C., the slid 
Administrator.

••LAND ACT"

Notice el 
In Coi

Inlcfltioo to Apply to Forchnse Land 
. . ichan Land District, 

trict of Yicieria. and siti 
I Da:

Rreordios I 
t bead o< O

teiice that Jamet Islay Mutter, of 
It. C.. occupation. Financial Agent, 
n aptdy for permission to purchase

.............. „_ln* described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted at the inter* 

section of Section Line 12 and 13, Ranee 4, 
Cooichan Distriet. with high water mark op 
Cowtehan Dav; thmee meandering ale 

ark in a norlh-weatertv dim 
and 
Lin

.......................... .. .. . lie at
ichan Day.

Take neti<
Duncan. _
intmiis to apply for per......
(he foiluainp described lands

_ iv; thrnee meandering along high 
water mark In a north-weaterly direction to 
(he intersection of Range Line 3 and 4. Sec- 

13: thence sooth afonjition 13: U. ..
4. Stetion 13 for 
Section Corner 12 
thence west along
Range 3. IS chains ------------

'irtice meandenng

Range Line 3 and 
.. chains more or less to

to hiiless to high s 
along higli s

9 and i’.°
.... intersection 
Ran^e 3: them

chains more or less to ____ west - -
- mark: thence 
irk in a

less to the point of eemmeneement, and

•'• ■A'iiETTsrA'nU’TTF.R.
John Bertram Green, Agent.

Join The 

Growing Army

Dated. I2lh July. P2L

- THE (XmiCHAN LBADER - •
CONDENSED d^DVERTlSEMENTS

Lost.' Pound. Work Waoied.
.......... ................jcant. 1 cent per word (or each
insertieo. Minimum charge 3S cenu 
sertion if paid for at time 
SO centa per insertion if not pai

of ordei 
paid in I

rSj.

charge of lOe i
Boa

for one or more laauci 
To ensure Inaertion

a a I
one or more laauea.

the eurmt laaM
___________ AdvcrtlaeoKata moM be bi'

PORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED
EVF.RYONF. TO KNOW THAT THE Sl’B- 

seription price for new subscriber* of The 
Leader to December 31st. 1922, it 90c in

LISTINGS ^ J^PRCW^ P^PEBTY

USTINCS^^OP g’lJJS

TO IlL Y 100 YEARLING WHITE LEG- 
horn hens, must be first class stock. 
Cdcorge Riches, Retreat Cove. P. O.

SHOT Gr.N. DOL'BLE DARREL, 
gaoge. Musi in good conditioo. Real 
able price. W. S. Corbie. Sooicnos.

Duiiean. between 8 and 9.30 p.m.

VATKR FRONT BINGALOW. PART 
exchange in aercagr with house, cash dif
ference. Widmer Clarke, Cobble llill.
Telephone 4LI.

TO RENT WITHIN / 
can High school, lour 
about an acre of land. 
Leader office.

MILE OP DUX- 
roomed house, with 
............... Box 850.

110 A DAV GATHERING 
rgreent, roots and herbs in the fields and 
iifilde; book and prices free. D...dn. 

------ Weft Havtn, Cono.

KAHN IS TO 
evergreens, roots 
roairilde: 
ical. 2S.C.

ige eups for men**
-------- -------- .ingles will be played (or on
Thurulay. Friday and Saturday. August lOth. 

'I 12th on the South Cowichan Tennia 
inrts. These competitions are open 

iHir present and past mrmbera 
■ Ichan Tennis ef

Cowichan Electoral dialriet.

llih
cluh eol
all bona ...... -
(be Sooth Cowichan 
residents of the ~
Entrance fee. fill, .............................. .. . ______

must be in the hands 
.... South Cowichan T< 
Tuesday. August 8th. 

of

of the seen 
nl* club by 

At the .. 
local. V. F.

I to

dob aiid ^ 
ectoral diali 

. mnst accom-
? in ■ ‘

■St meeting .. ___
n. C.. Wednewlay. .

Westhoime
____ - . -. -. ... ________August 9(h.

at 8 p. m. the school boundary between Con- 
sdMalH and Mnnidpality acheels will be 
discussed and a ddrjtate^appointed to meet

brMghi 
10 are ini

................................................. ... exhi
local skew will be brenghl up. All arc tt- 
quested to attend who are inleretled in school

■LAND ACr*

to Purdwse 1^

trict ©(^Victoria, and aitoate at bead of Ccw-

Take notice that Edward Meming Miller, cl 
Duncan. It. C.. occupation. Arenuntani, Imwd* 
to apply fnr iwrmiision to purchase the follow
ing dc-cfilirn lands:—

Commencing at a post planted at the intcf- 
wetinn of Section Line 9 and 10. Range 3. 
Cnwirhan IHsjrict. with high water mark .on 
C.m ichan IJar; thence meandering along high 
waier mark in a south-easterly direction 40 
cliaiM, metre or less to the intersection ofchai 
Sect Kin

chains more or less to low water mark

or less to 1

less to low water mark; 
along low water mark in 

a northerly direction 4fl chain* more or less to 
(he Inicrseclion of Seeiion Line 9 and 10. 
Range 4: thence west SO chsin* more or l«t 
to the point of commencement, and contain-

"ffilVA'Sn pfeuNG M.I.LI-R.
John Dcriram Green. Agen 

Dated. I2lh July. 1922.

THE FOREST KILLER

Hones couldn’t dreg you to a | 
hunting trip in x treeless wilderness; | 
a fishing trip by a treeless stream;. 
or camping out in a treeless valley.

Isn’t it about true that the call of 
tfie Outdoors is the call of Trees? 
’The hospitality of Nature raeaiu little 
to any man except when associated 
sridi living trees.

Last summer hundreds of parties 
of campers struck an unfair blow at 
the rights and privileges of fellow 
campers, fellow sportsmen and nature- 
lovers by starting at least 2,500 dam
aging forest fires.

Camp fires that were not put out, 
matches and smokes thoughtlessly 
thrown on the inflammable "floor" of 
the woods—these personal acts killed 
the camping, fishing and hunting in 
many thousands of square miles of 
Canadian foresL

Don’t be a kill-joy. ‘The forest is 
made for the fellow who follows after 
you.

Enjoy the woods ! There is noth
ing to fear except Fire. And mighty 
few fires except what you start.

Remember: all big Hres start as 
fittle ones. One M'nute’s Care may 
aave a Century of Waiting.

There are over three hundred satiseod wearers of Semi-Ready 
aothing in the Cowichan District

rrs YOUR TURN NEXT
Suits made to roensnre or from stock

$25.00 TO $50.00

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man’s Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Buy for Men.

trict of Victorift. snd sitoMc St head «TCow*

"*Takc ^icc that Herbert Walter Beran. U 
Duncan. It. C.. occopatioa. Farmer, ipiradi 
to apply for permission to purchase the foOow’ 
ing described lands:—

Commctieing at a post planted at the inter* 
section o( Section Line 7 and 8. Range 3. 
Cowichan District, with high water mark on

n.r: >'■»»,
to the intcrseclieo of 

ains mere or

intci 
jtreet No. 

•ine (Map 79:
seven chains

a «out:
chains more or le 
the cast boundary 
Tewnsiie of Hams’
Rnngc 4; thence nortL ....
ess to low water mark; then--------- -
ow water mark in a north sreilrrly direction 

25 chains more or less to the Intcraccripn of
Section Line 7 and 8. Ranges 4 and 3; thence .................. ..
west along Section tine 7 and 8. Range* e pi„
and 3. 40 chain* more or l**i, to the poiM o! w|||
commencement, and containing 100 acre* more ^

***^ HERBERT WALTER BEVAN.
John Bertram Green. Agent.

Dmed. Irih July. 1922.

EDUCATION AND FARMING

Dean Coffee, of tiie University of 
Minnesota Agricultural College, has 
been impressing upon the members of 
the Hennepin County rural school 
boards, the truth that farming ii no 
longer a matter of pioneering but of 
acientiTic training.

He opposes the idea that farming is 
merely a rafftter of experience and 
common tense. He has gatiiered 
statistics from a thousand Iowa far
mers. Here is the story they reveal 

“Where a few years ago agriculmre 
was largely an affair of pioneering, 
of clearing the land and of taming 
the wUderneta, it ia now a matter of 
crop rotation, soil conservation and 
extended marketing.

“Hen of high school education on 
these farms earned about five hund
red dollars yearly; those with some 
college training made about six hun
dred dollars annually; but those with

BAHERIES of all makes charged, 
repaired, rented, and new 
WILLARD BATTERIES 

for sale.

Don’t fnl Rot there is a hattcrj- capert at the F.lretrical Sen ice 
Station who un.lerstands your particular hatter}-. He »s here to look 
after it for you.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
Phoac 2JS. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STATION Government St.

OVALTINE
TONIC FOOD BEVERAGE

Invaluable For
Sleeplessness, Fatigue, Impaired Digestion, Nerve Strain, 

Convalescence.
A BRITISH PRODUCT

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
MAIL ORDERS. PHONE 1». PRINTING and DEVHLOPINO. 

Night PtuuiM IML ud S06F.

The hidin’ .Md ot the St 
i«t churcli will hold ■ soelsl c 
Ihh, in the church building

rnigin Method
................ ........................ ... Friday. AuguM
the church building. A •pcctal pro- 
of song and rrcitation will

vts and ice cream will 
WCTVU1I. .-tiiTrr cmlection in aid €>f the k'lc ... 
fund wilt be taken. All arc cordially invited 
to BUetKi.

Mr. Galt wishes 
nd

headma'uers of Eton and nther scht 
rhri«tma* term eom-nenee* on September

-Ishes to 
lend* epenins a hoys’ 
pamtory school^ IIms.

announce that he 
selinot on English p . 
(Reeommetidm by (he 
and nther schools).

r 12lh.
P. O.

FOR SALE
TO FOLLTRV.MEN. CLAM SHELL GRIT, 

Nod I grade, as approved by the Creamery, 
IIS per ton dclivtred. Sample sent on ap
plication. Give your year's order now to 
uve money. Also S7.|l. launch, 3 h.p. en
gine. In execlicnt running order. $170. 
T*hooc S6 R. A. S. Arcrill, 0>«tcb*u Bay.

30 FOOT BY 7 FOOT LAUNCH 8 H.P. 
2 inch cylinder. Brooks engine, all in 
splendid condition and splendid sea beat. 
Will lake Evinrude and boat in part ex
change. Apply Thomas Pitt, Duncan, B. C.

YOI'R CHOICE OF TWO GOOD WORK, 
aras. Write or phene H. March, Cow-

tSOO BUYS 270 ACRES ON COWICHAN 
Lake, one mile lake frtmtage. tenged off 
land. Write or phene II. M«rch. Cwoichaa 
Lake

RIFLE —32 WI.SCHF3TER SPECIAL 
good condition. Cold bead front, ad)Utlabli 
rear sight. $22

____ ______Jront, adiutli
■2.S0 with cleaner and Iwcnty- 

Apply J. Morris Smith,

DOHERTY ORGAN. SIX OCTAVES. IN 
good condition. Price $100.00. Suitable for 
church or Sunday sehooL Apply Alice 
M. Barrett, Rennctb atreet.

CHEAP. NO REASONABLE OFFER RE- 
(used. well bred gelding, driver, used to- 
farrn work, aged 11. Rudkin, Qua-

WF.STCOTT, SOM ENOS.

IRED FOX . 
Major Stem. 140.OT.?,.

LARGE SIX ROOMED HOUSE, 
in features, smic tank and all 
eonvenienees. For (urther particular

BUILT
_____ ______ _ —.... ____ ___ - - modern
eonvenienees. For (urther particular* apply 
Box 845. Leader e(l*ce. Duncan.

HOUSF« ISLAY STREET. BUENA VISTA

e. attic, basement. 3-pieec 
fittings, rieetric light, reno* 
n last (alt. mostly plestered.

............. X 200.
12.500. It 
leave u

:ken run, garage. Price 
.500. Immediate possession. WouUt 
kve Rood r.mgc connected and linoleum 
P. Carter. Box 154. Phone 146 R.

HOUSEBO.\T. FOUR ROOMS FURNISH- 
ed. J. A. Sehlegd. Cowichan Uke.

PAIR OP CANARIES. GOOD SINCINO 
stock. Apply P. L. Lcgge. P. O. Bex 288,

TEAM WITH HARNESS AND GO 
neck wagon, complete. Price $125.00. 
ply J. F. Le

GOOSE-
...................... ,.„.00. An.
me. Duncan. Phone 269.

:OUGAR HOUND PUPS. MOTHER IS 
cougar* to her credit, father of mother. 42. 
father of pup* 8. hit father 100. hi* mother 
40. Dad Janes. Cowichan Uk-.

OR FOR HIRE. 23 FT. ROOMY LAUNCH. 
20.00 per month or would sell on ea«y 
term*. For Sale. 12 ft. rowboat. UO.OO also.

s:,',’' W woSr:;
Crolton. II. C.

lor Utmeh. Cheap rales (orFor Ilire-Motk.. ________ _____ _ ______
small parties. Return rate to Deep Cove, cnn> 
necting with B. C. Electric train to Victoria. 
$7 lor six person*. Special trip* every Thur*. 
■lay to Biiiciian's Garden*. $1 each rvtur 
A. S. .\verill. Cowichan Bay. Phone 56 R.

The greatest pleasure In life is a good car 
fi.lr. .\*l( thoic who have gone and then 
iKMvk your aeais on the Duncan.Victoria 
•lagr. Leave* Central Gai 
ThurfUy. $3.75 i

.......................Koksilah. Co
and Cnu-iehan Station distriet*. 
thal Plasketl’s Meal Market drii'

GRADE COW-VERY HEAVY MILKER. 
Due to freshen in January, quick easy milk, 
er. .\in>lr Mrs. C. J. Lewi*. Green Cot- 
tare. R. M. D. 1. iTione 89X.

YOUNG
ready
' akei

PIGS 
16th ..\ugu«t. Mara 

drakes (very large) $2.25 
Meredith. Cobl.le Hill. Phor

GROWTH. 
..Mh Pekin 
:ach. A ‘
: 4L4.

To resident* of 
id Cou-iehan Slat

the*
afiei

Mart...................
sections every Tuesday and 
on*. I’hone your onlers to 287.

wiehan Bay 
Kindiv note 

meat in 
Friday

leree will he held In the CohMe Hill 
•initv halt on August 4th. 1922. from 

■■ ic by Hughes' orchestra. Ad* 
IS. Simper 25 cent*. Proceed* 
Hill Community Halt.

9 (ill 2. Music 
mission 75 cent' 
lor the Cobble

Ride in the "good" car to 3Iaplc Bay. 
Uave* Central Garage twice dailv at 9 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Returning leaves Mutter * 
store at 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. Single (are 
50 cent*. Children half priee.

Methoitist oienie. There will be held 
the Indian Mission grounds. Koksilah. 
Thursday afternoon. August 24th. a basl 

which all Methodist* ^ Cowich 
■dially invited.

picnic It 
district

Glenora local. U. F. B. C. All resident* 
lend the meeting to be held 

(to-morrow) at 8 
I for the district i

invited tn atlc< 
Friday. Aiugust

CHURCH SERYHB
Augutt 6th.—F.ighth Sunday alter Trinity. 

QumMcImb—St. PctcFa 
11 a-m.-Matiaa and Holy Commmiea.

Cewlehan Statleo—St. Aodrcw’a 
8 a,m,—Holy Communion.

be made.

Mr. Drury Pryee. violin] 
sit* Duncan on Friday an. 
rek. Pupila received at Mr*.

Hence. For terms write 410 
Building. Victoria.

Fbair’s Funeral Parieur* arc up to date (n 
rry best 
Funeral

eral _________________ —------ —
every reapect, and can assure of the very best 
service Priee* are most rraaenable. Funeral 
Director and Licensed Embalmer. Phone 263. 
Dui

Tbe Eteetrical Service Station. G*
Street. Duncan. Repairs to everythii _ 
cal. Bring your vacuum clenners. electric 
irons and beater*, etc. Phone 299.

St John's, Duncan

II a. 
7.30

7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Rev. Arthur Biichlager, A.K.C., Vicar

Dayligiit Saving.
8 am.—Itn'y Communion.
8 p.m.—Kvensoog.

All Saints. Wcsthelm* 
Standard Time 

11 a.m.—Matins and Holy i
Rev. R. D. Porter, Vlcai

St. Andrew’s Prnbyterian Church

rw.
7,30 p.m.—Evening Service.

Minister: Rev. A. F. Monro. M.A

MethedUt Church 

Rev. J. R. Butler, Supt

Bapdal Cbvefe

S P-*.-Su«day SehtgL^

Rev. E. U. Cook, Pastor. PboM 10». 
CwfatUn Scicnea

In the Odd FcBowa* Rati. Duncan. 
Bervica every Sunday at^II a-m.

inist of Victoria, 
ind Ssturdar each 
kfr*. Crassie'a re*i- 

Ribben-Bone

r most expen'............ or the simpU-________
_ _. Broekway. funeral director and cm- 
balmrr. I'honc 344, Duncan, B. C.

Cowiehai 
arrt in aid 
an»<ninre-l in la»l week's 
»(( tiwi-ig to cU«li <>( «la.i

an Women’s Institute. The Cah- 
d of the Cowicha-j Women’s Institute 
•I in la»l week's Leader •* drclart^

Mr*. Hilchcox. bairdi 
on'* store). *hamt>ooir( 

I* ('•ilh viol

i!re»ter (over M'*a Bar- 
ircej^scalp treat.

STOVE BUCKS 
six heilct, rvsers 
splendid baker. 
207 R.

•HAPPY THOUC.HT" 
lir and warming closet, 

l*riee $35.00. Wione

NGlNK-7 If. P.. 4MARINE KN
cylinder. Palmer, reverse gear, new 
pistons and ring* * ‘
Utt. $200.00. In 
house. Cherry Poin'

CYCLE.
Imer. reverse gear, new bearing*. 
I ring* la»t_ year._ Ready _ lor

____ _ a TZK-riE
M. D. 1. Cobble Hill.

FOLDING ENGLISH TREASURE. COT. 
ncariy new. Can He seen M Foa'a Dry 
Go(^» •tore. Priee $6.00.

Apply Crassie. Duncan, or A. J. Topham. 
Koksilah. Phone 87 X.

WANTED-EVERVONE TO KNO 
have some rmidetital tnd other sHn 
water a certainty, for less than ton 

I get water after buybig land. 
i«pbmies cheap. Good aingk narticts, 
ily $7.50. J. Speari. Cowichan,__________

S

YOUNG PIGS-PURE BRED DUROC- 
Jersey and alao Duroc-Jersey .cross. Al» 
Duroc-Jersey boar lor service. K, H. 
Wbidden . Duncan. Phone 74R.

Tersey. 8 years, milkii^ 2 gallons, $50.00.

NOW 
ne »hear.

hire boar, nine 
wiehan Bench.

Pho:ir M7Y.

SHERIFF’S SALE

LOT 9. SLOCK
witrr
office.

roiiiagc.
tuncan.

In the Supreme Court < 
Betwrm; I.illrv I'rur 

Francis G.lbeii Kichanls 
.lamrs Mar.h.

and

I'n-Icr and by virttie of a writ of Fieri 
Facia* to me dirretrd. against the gooils and 
chattel* of the above nafflid plaintiff, I will 
offer for >kale and will sell by ^blie Auction 
at Marsh’s Garage. Craig street. City of Dun- 
c.m. on Monday. Aiigiisl 7lh. at 2 o’elnek in 
the afternoon, the following:—One Cadillac

*rhit car may be seen at any time at Uarah’s 
Garage, Craig street. Duncan.

Terms of *ale—Cash.
C. J. TKAWFORD.. Sheriff,

POVNDKBBPBR’6 NOTICE.

ly Public Anetion. at the city pound, ait-by Public Anetion. at t^e city pound, t 
ualed on York road, at the hour of )1 a.m.. 
on the ninth day of August, unless the said
animal it seeoer claimed and all exy------- --
connection therewith have been paid.

Oiw bay ^rse aboM 2 year* dd. left hiud

August. 1922.
C. F. ELLIOTT, rMndkec^. ^

TENDERS WANTED

SUPPORT 
“THE LEADER” 

YOUR HOME PAPER.

T^f»der* are .. 
•eft drinks, (rui 

• ool:
_____
I6lh. of the Fall Fair.

The Agricultural a^etr will provide auR. 
able space and trettir tabica.

Tenders to be in the bands of the aeere^ 
on or before noon of S^urday. .Auenat, 19^. 

The highett or any Sunder not scccMarBy

W. WALDOK.
Stcnutfi

Id sril III smalt lotv J. B. Ci 
ichan Lake roaiL Phone 85C.

, WITH 
Leaikr

B-Jlbs grown at Cowichan Bay will be 
[frred (or sale for m xi srason'a pUntmc. 
. M. Palmer. Cowichan Bay.

CT'r Davidge, Maple Day.

VTTKACTIVK THREE ROOMED HOUSE.

brautifi ‘
$1,000.

Jacksoi
140R.

FOR GRAIN CUTTINC-PHONE 57R.

LOST

TO RENT

’• <

'

LARGE GILT NORWEGIAN BROOCH 
with pendants, in Duncan on. Saturday. 
July 22nd. Reward. Mr*. Dowlas Grove*. 
W^holme. Phone 235F.

AT SHAWNICAN LAKE. FIVE-ROOMED

sss-.r4,£“.S-oSS''.4;!Li:T«^J
euld water, garage, eto.t partly fornUhed: 
rent $25.00 to permanent tenanL Addreaa 
P. 0. Box 12. Shawnigan Uke.

mouth. L W. Sherman. Docaa.



Tboraday, Avg««t 3rd, 1922.
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J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBUC

Lands Timber Mining Properties

40 Acres, dose to Cowichan Stotion, 
6 acres under cnltivation, 2 acres 
slashed. Good bam. Small honse. 
All fenced. Exceptionally good buy 
at$2W. Very easy ter^.

0 Acres on Gibbins Road, miles 
distant from Duncan, 2 acres under 
enltiyation, portioh planted in 
strawberries, good water supply. 
Four-room house and woodshed. 
Chicken bouses, etc. Price $1,800. 
Terms.

20 Acres, more or less, dose to Some- 
nos Station, of which 9 acres are 
deared, 6 acres slashed, family or
chard, excellent supply of water 
from springs and well. Six-room 
dwdling, bam, chicken houses, etc. 
Stock induded. Offered at low price 
of $6,000. Terms.

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 246

JHE COVViqHAN LE^DEB. DUWCAJJ. VANCQUVER.^LAND, JBk jC.

MAPLE BAY

Hoos^ consisting of living room 
and bedroom, front and back 
verandas. Built-in cupboards. 
In first class condition. Good 
well water.

Price only $600.

Good Lets for sale at $150 each 
on terms.

a W. DICKIE
PHONE in

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA. B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

TEA
KETTLE

Open Daily, 11.46 to 6.
Open Saturdays to 7 p.m. for 
the serving ox Light Suppers. 

Lunches 4Sf.
TEAS ANY TIME. 

Orders taken for catering. 
Upstair*—Odd Fdlows' Block 

Phone 199. DUNCAN

Queen Margaret's School
BOABOING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
PnpumtDiT Claa for Bo, 

nndtr 10.
AnSabJwti. Made ud DndBS. 

F« putinUn wply 
MISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
MISS GEOGHEGANrSJL 

DUNCAN, B. C.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR

Finandal Statements and 
Income Tax Forms Made Out

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenography. 

Box 658. Upstairs—Jaynes Block.

COAL AND 
COKE
We stock

Lump, Wadied Nut Btseksmith, 
■ad Anthracite Brooder CoaL 

A1k> Coho.
Sold by tbo (ack or ton. 

Lean yanr orden at the oSica, 
Jaynai' Block (H. W. DicUo).

PhCMllL

The Duncan 

G>al Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

MiM M. J. O'Neill, of Port Col 
home, Ontario, is visiting her brother, 
Mr. C. W. O'Neill, Duncan, during the 
summer months.

Durfng July there were eleven 
births and one death registered at 
Duncan court houses There were no 
marriages registered.

Despite warnings as to speeding six 
residents have to answer charges of 
this nature in Duncan police court at 
10 o'clock this morning.

Mr. Jdin Gibson's new home 
property adjoining the farm belonging 
to Mr. H. D. Evans, Koksilnh, is be
ing erected at present and is going up 
very quickly. It should be ready for 
its occupants shortly.

No rain and .«fun obscured a great 
d^ by smoke haxe continues to be 
the weather condition. Those who 
pray for min mu.st now have in mind 
the fact that it would be serious for 
the sweet pea seed harvest

What with blue Sundays and now a 
matrimonial bureau the mayor of Vic
toria should be a bu«ty man. But who 
is the vrnu1d*bo husband in Chemain- 
us? Uaeoen Manchester girls un
doubtedly have atttraetions.

On Monday the Misse« Benner and 
Miss Pnriett tofdc o\*er the Tea Kettle 
Inn business in Duncan from Mrs. V. 
H. Wilson and Mrs. R. F. Corfield. 
who have been conducting this restau
rant for the past six months.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Comey and 
family, Duncan, are spending a 
month's holiday visiting relatives in 
Vancouver. Mr. Comey has been very 
unwell of late and It is hoped the 
change will be of benefit to him.

The weekly Cindcrolla donee held In 
the Agricultural hall. Duncan, on Sat
urday evening attracted some 120 
dancers. Henderson's orchestra sup
plied excellent music and the Tea 
Kettle Inn were the caterers for the 
light refreshments.

A beginning of harvesting sweet 
pea seed has been made by Messrs. 
Crosland Bros, and, in a week or two, 
operations should be In full swing. The 
crop Is considered fair in view of the 
abnormally dry weather. It should 
be excellent in quality.

The Rev. W. T. Keeling, of St 
Helen’s. South Westminster, and his 
fami’y, have taken summer quarters 
at Co\nchan Bay fer the next two 
months. Mr. Keeling was in charge 
of Quamichen and Cowichan parish 
during the absence of the rector over-

las.

Tuesday saw the enforcement of the 
new regulations concerning stamp 
taxes. Those who indulge in writing 
cheques for more than $50 must pay

cents for each additional $50 or 
fraction thereof. This Ls one interest
ing feature of the additional stamp 
licking.

On Thursday of Inst week before 
Mr. C. F. Davie in Duncan city police 
court, Dr. Primrese Wells, Messrs. A. 
D. Carr Hilton, F. C. E. Roome and 
C. R. Pcm*ell were fined $2.60 and 
costs of $2.60 for driving their motor 
cars without the tail light burning 
half an hour after sunset.

BIRTH

Hoey—To Mr. and Mrs. F. Hocy. 
Duncan, on Saturday. July 29th,1922, 
a daughter. At The Limes. Duncan.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

lit IIP i-siliiii
It Ui! liii

iilliiiiiii
I ill III
JiJUilif, 1“

For locml poinli deduct a* under:— 
ChMutBsa. Udynitb, mad Otbome Bay— 

■........................................................................

_______________ Padlc Standard, for Um
laOili lleridian w««L It la aeaatod trmm ■ «a 
24 hour*, from midnltbl to midnifht. The 

lit beitbt aei^ to diitiatABh Htgb 
Water from Low Water.

! used la

Hiere’s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR TOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER

TO OUR MEMBERS

GET YOUR CONTRACT FORM
SIGNED AND MAILED

WITHOUT DELAY
So that duplicate copies may be issued 

to all contracting membera 
at same time.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT! 

WHAT?

GOING TO THE

maple bay

REGADA

THIS

AFTERNOON.

LET’S GO!

■ I

-.-i .f
j-p

'!

f
THE SHIMON ME HEHE

Spring s.*tlmon, gnlse. and a 
few cohoe:* are ^ing caught 
both at Cowichun Bay and 
Maple Ray.
BIG ONES BITE if >-ou have 
the right tackle. Wc have hud 
muny ycar.^' exi»erience in thc>o 
waterx and are in touch with all 
the best fi^ho^m^•n SO WE 
HAVE THE BIGHT TACKLE.

Come in and let us fit you out. 
Trolling rod-s reel-*, line.«, lead.s, 
leaders, and every epoon you 
can think of will be found in 
our large .-to» k. And remember 
v.e .‘•land behind every bit of 
tackle we sell. Let u.<i fit you 
out.

(

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

R.A.THORPE
AGENT FOR

SIMMONS____
OSTERMOOR ,
FAWCETT ___
ENTERPRISE ,
SINGER_____
COLUMBIA
VIKO_______
WINKLES’ ___

Beds and Mattresses. 
Mattresses.
Ranges.

Stoves and Ranges 
Sewing Machines A Acre.^sories. 
Bicycles and Accessories. 
Aluminum Wore.
Gold Bond Dinner Sets.

WESTERN COOPERAGE-, Barrels.

Everything for the Home at prices that please you.

LEMON
SKIN SOAP

AX IDEAL SOAP FOR REMOMXG FRECKLES.
Manufactured by The Vinolia Soup Co.,

Maker.* to H. M. King George.

For Sale By

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPEXSIXG CHEMISTS

FILMS DEVELOPING PBINTING ENLARGEMENTS 
PHONE 212 p. o. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES 8 and 49

•. *r • .

EVERY TIME YOU TELEPHONE
-----For a taxi or for some ti-ucking to be done,

you want quick action, you want service, you 

want courtesy. .And you get it at

The CmVICHAX GAR.U.E PHONE 2.-.2

DUXCAX GARA(;E, LLMITED. Dl XCAX, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Mrs. Hooadceeper About Your Meat Being Tender and Eatable. 
Buy from as and yon will be rare of getting only the best and 

perfectly fresh.
Boding Beef 
Corned Beef 
Dripping

SPECIAL—Pure Pork Sausage, tSf per 1b.
Above prieea are for Cash and Cany, and hold good every day.

|I5C.LR

C. B. MAINS
FHON3 IS P. O. BOX l»
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FARMJTOPICS
Advice To Intending Growers Of 

Raspberries—Varieties

By W. M. neming.
District Agriculturist

By visiting «|uiU’ a numhcr f>( small 
fruit Browvrs lati*Iy I find ih.it a urcai 
many people intend tn plant l>o|h 
raspberries and •■trawberries thi» fall.

The u-eaiher «»i last winter, followed 
ti>* the (Iroucht of this suimiicr. has 
probably been as severe a te«t as 
jdariations «et out in the fall are like
ly to nnder««» and the majority of 
fields set out Iasi fall arc doing well.

Spring; planting is still recommend- 
«d as the be-t uniler all condit'ons 
but. when the uroitnd is in roo<J eon- 
dilion for early plant'ng and prccaii- 
I•'11'^ are taken to hring the idants 
along rapidly for a lime and then dis- 
eoitiimte s'liltivalion in time to allow 
the womi to ripen, plantations may 
aafely be set out in the fall.

Fr«im discussions I have had with 
many intending growers, it seents to 
me that more study should lie given 
to the small friiii industry before 
idunging into it. Several people have 
sai<l they intended to plant Fillhasket 
raspberries.

When asked the reason for their 
choice, they said the name suggested 
heavy yields. There arc several grow
ers who have a number of plants of 
this variety and they are not satisfied 
with them. The iKTry has a large 
refeptaelc. This, conided with the 
Softness of the lierry. makes it diffi- 
enti to pick witlioiit crushing.

The fruit is h..m :i>hI acid and will fer
ment if kept only a few hours after 
picking. This variety will Iw useless 
for cr.ite shippitig and is not likely to 
Ik- ilesircd a- a jam berry. The yield 
IS not greater than the Cuthheri under 
similar conditions.

Other Varieties
The Marlboro is an early variety 

which appears fairly hardy. The 
canes st.iod the test of last winter 
iKtter tlian Cullilieris growing be
side them. However, the fruit Is not 
up to the reiiuired si.mdurd. It is 
aciil and only a fair dessert (|uality. 
I.ocally it has been rather soft al
though the Horticultural hullclin 
ilescribes it as a u*hmI shipper.

The Francon'aii is another variety 
that is being grown rather extensively. 
In one plantation, the canes proved 
to be more hanly than Cuthherts 
while in another, the conditi<ins were 
exactly rever-ed.

The Cmlilurt is a cane that grows 
late in the fall. If cultivation is kept 
up late in the summer, there is more 
danger of u iitei injury* than if the 
w.M.il is rtpe!!vd .iff earlier, 'rhis may 
expl.iin the difference in the two 
phintations.

The Franconian berry will proliably 
stand shipping fairly well hut is an 
arid befT}- and «itl prfdi?.bly require 
more snear for jam inak nu than the 
Cuthbert. The seeds arc more mim- 
erotis and the jam i> likely to be seedy 
and of less attractive appearance.

milk toon tours. The remedy it to 
sterilize all containert.

Remember that the albumen in milk 
cooks at 160 degrees Fah. This will 
cause it to adhere to the sides of the 
bottle and protects the bacteria. Do 
not wash the milk bottle with water 
that is too hot at first. Rinse in 
warm water till all the milk is re
moved and then immerse in hot water 
for a few minutes.

bottle mat;’ look clean and yet

RALWAYjtRANCH
Developments Direct Attention 

To Board Of Trade Report

Announcement of the plans of the 
Cou'ichan Bay Railway Company di
rects attention anew to the activities

........ , " V ’’T i~. ’ i of the Duncan Board of Trade inprovide a lodging place for lots of___ . ____
bacteria, each of which has to be mag- pressing the construetton of a branch 
nifk’d a thousand time< to be visible. line to Cowichan Day on the CJ^.R.
Do not blame the milkmen for the 
souring of your milk until you are 
sure that you have taken every pre
caution to protect it after you receive 
it.

ACOWI^BUU
Corfield Breeding Wins Premier 

Awards At Alberta Shows

The importance of the dispersal 
sale of the herd of Mr. G. T. Corfield 
in Duncan on Thursday. July 29th. 
1920 was recognised by many promi
nent breeders. As the years go on 
their sagacity becomes more and more 
evident.

The Farm and Ranch Review for 
July 20th contains an illustration of 
a fine young hull. Annnris Posch 
Kolia. 48347. junior and resen-e 
grand champion Holstein bull at Cal- 
gar>* exhibition and winner of similar 
titles at the Edmonton exhibition.

This animal is the sun of Colony 
Koha McKinley. 31520. which was 
bought at the Corfield sale by Mr. 
\V. J. McKeon. Victoria, for $200.00. 
His buyer already had him S(dd for 
Sl.tNiO.tKI and ship|>ed him to Japan.

The flam of this young hull is Daisy' 
I’nsch Corfield 3rd. a cow which was 
in calf when bought at the Corfield 
sale by Mr. Pete Moore for the An- 
nacis Slock Farm, with which he was 
then connected. He poid $200 for 
her. She is now at the Colony farm. 
Ksnondale. as is Mr. Moore.

Her calf is the above named An- 
nacis Posch Koba. He was sold by 
Mr. Moore to bis present owners, the 
C. R. Demonsiraiion Farm. Strath
more. .\iherta. His micccsscs arc a 
tribute to the Corfield breeding. He 
is a real Cowichan Holstein hull.

USEFUL NUT CROPS
Unlimited Market For Walnuts— 

Patience Required

By W. S. Moore.
I dominion Experimental Farm, 

Aga&six, B. C.

The cultivation of nuU an a com- 
tr.(rcial undertaking has lately been 
r.fou^ing much intere»-t and it would 
be advisable to enquire into the |:o.s- 
sihilitics of making a success in that 
line.

Though there i> *i fair amount of 
profit in the growing of some variet-

................ I ii‘.< of nuts one mu^t not be led to
'riu- CmhiMTi has j*r..vcd fairly sat- ln'llevn thnt there is any very great 

The Herbrri which “ . . . -i-:aciory. The Herbrri wl.icli rc- piofil to bc deriv-id from the same, 
fcmbb s it fairlv cl I. Iv is m.i-c ha” ly .A fair return for one’s work and 
hut ihr fruit u -lulitly -.iftcr. The nmniy c.xpendcd is all one «*an hope 

b.-rriv* J*.nr .sto.id up wcll for.
Walnuts appear to bc the mo<t profit! »hipping hiturvrr.

Result of Observations
The l.t>i :t«r.ii’r. judging front oh-

(e) Mineral and agrieoltaral de- 
eiopment will follow.

itablo of nil the 
considerable

tppear to bc the m 
the nut.s, though 
outlay in the foi

. there i.s 
foundation

MTvark.ns Ml iti.. fruit c-.ming t» thc'^^ ® walnut orchard, and one wouhl 
C’Mwiclian »-ru!t i.r-iwcr- i\u> reason patience to wait
is iM I lai’.t Cuibh Tt- a- the main cnni before get-
aiid nothing .Nr on a largr »calr. It'ting returns of any extent- 
tv.mld he wis, f..r eacli grower to d<>! The walnut most favoured for this 
some rxperimrt.iiiig with a fi*w canes‘l®®®Bty, Pacific Coa.st, is the hran- 
I'f fimr diftrrmt \arirty. Iquette.

Our cond:ti..ns are slightly different • The soil best adapted to the grow- 
f.'otii t.ioM- uhe.r ra-plierrie- arc he-:ing of walnuts is a good loam with 
ing grown extrn-ivrly at pre-eni and plenty of humus of good depth and 
it may l>e tliai -ome new variety may ’ ^*ell drained. The best method of 
eventually prove Iwlter suited to our j propagation is by using nursery 
roiiditt>>n.s than the Cuthl>ert. This.grafted trees on a known rootstock, 
can he discovered only by actual: that of any variety of the black wal- 
growiug tests. nut, Juglans Hindsii, being probably

trees of 
of good 

Ithy root 
in rows

A suggestion that may enable a the best of all. 
purcha-er to liisiinguish the different I In planting use stocky < 
varitt;e- of r.i-pherries is to observe from 6 to 10 feet in heimt, 
the spines on the new* canes. The I diameter and vigorous, heal'
Cuthbert and Herbert have few sp'nes system, 
far apart and the same colour as the si; 
cane. The Franconian has very num
erous small, huirlike spines of a bright 
reddish purple. Other varieiie.s have 
fewer spines, larger and darker purple.

Very little practice will enable a 
person to tell whether all the canes 
are of the same variety or not. This 
is important in >elrcting suckers to 
increase the plantation for another 
year.

Before doing any extensive planting, 
talk over the question with the ex
perienced growers who have been 
shipping this season. They can save 
you several po-sihle mistakev 

Sooring of Milk
It srems a difficult problem to keep 

milk from souring this hot weather 
hut there are certain conditions that 
are directly respon<.iliIc for souring.. respor
a knowledge of which may bc useful 
in keeping the milk fresh.

The souring of milk is due to the 
grow’th of lactic arid bacteria. Milk 
fresh drawn from the udder contains 
practically no bacteria but a few min
utes' exposure lo air will allow bacteria 
to enter the milk. Milk is an ideal 
medium for the growth of bacteria 
as it meets the csiwntial conditions of a 
liquid food, moisture and frequently 
temperature.

Bacteria increases by cell division. 
.\ bacterium is about 1 micron in 
length or onc-25.000th part of an inch 
ami is composed of a single cell. It 
grows to maturity then divides 
through the middle and each part 
grows to maturity and again divides.

I'ndcr ideal conditions this change 
may take place in 20 minutes. An 
interesting calculation results from 
starting with one bacterium and doub
ling th'e number every 20 minutes for 
24 hours. The result is surprising 
very easily explains w’hy milk goes
sour so quickly in warm weather.

Bacteria reproduce very slowly at 
a temperature lower than 45 degrees 
Fah. so that, if milk can be kept cool, 
it will keep much longer.

.Another source of bacteria is in the 
containers. Bottles are rinsed out 
carelessly and not dried thoro^bly. 
A few bacteria are stUl left. These 
dry op into a sponge stage but, 
soon as the milk is put into the con
tainer again growth starts and the

Plant your trees 
sixty feet apart and thirty feet apart 
in the rows and when they be^n to 
crowd remove alternate trees in the 
rows.

Cttltivatioa Methoda
Head back yoor trees to 5 feet or 

6 feet at time of planting. Good cul
tivation is necessary and cover crop 
of some leguminous variety may be 
used. Intercropping during the earli
er years of the orchard may be prac
ticed.

A small amount of pruning only is 
necessary, merely trimming off the 
lower branches, which interfere with 
cultivation.

A walnut tree urill come into prof
itable bearing at about seven years 
from the time of planting and a ma
ture orchard should yield nine hun
dred to twelve hundred pounds per 
acre.

Walnut trees suffer little from the 
ravages of disease and insects and the 
expense in combatting such pests is 
small, the Walnut Bll^t and the Wal
nut Aphis being the principal pests. 
These can be controlled, the first by 
nicotine dust preparation and the lat
ter by Black 40.

Walnuts when mature will fall to 
the ground and their outer husks will 
break open. This is used as the 
method of harvesting, for, if the nuts 
arc gathered on the tree, numbers of 
the nuts so gathered will be unripe 
and therefore only cuUs-

After gathering the fallen nuts they 
must be washed and graded before 
sacking and shipping to market. An 
average price obtainable for walnuts 
is from 16 to 18 cents ]

Taking 17 cents as an average 
price per pound and 1,000 pounds as 
an average yield per acre and the an
nual cost of operation $60.00, cost of 
packing and marketing $16XW, the net 
income from one acre of walnuts 
would be $94.00 per acre. The market 
for walnuts is alinost unlimited. AU 
nuts used here are imported.

Mr. and Mra. James McGregor and 
family from Vancouver are rentiag 
Capt. T. G. Shqipard’s house on God- 
den road, Dnaean. Mr. McGregor Is 
employed at the HUlereat Lumber 
Compan/s mill, Cowichan Lake road.

authorities.
It will be recalled that in October, 

1920, Mr. H. A. Stuart, division 
freight agent, and Mr. G. M. Homs- 
worth, of the C.N.R., visited Duncan 
and conferred with the council of the 
board at a special meeting. Subse
quently a report was submitted to the 
railway authorities.

This w*as forwarded to Ottawra and 
Mr. 1). D. Hanna, alter some months 
and much eorrci^pondence, informed 
the board that ho would personally 
come to Duncan and investinte the 
matter when next he visited the coast.

As stated last week the policy of 
the national railway and the lack of 
capital for construction work made It 
impossible for the work to be taken 
in hand by the C.N.R. authorities.

The Board of Trade’s report on the 
situation appeare«i in these columns 
in May of last year. It is here re
printed. When compiled, its value 
was recognised by the councils of 
Duncan ami North Cowichan, who 
congratulated the board on presenting 
such a clear and concise case “on a 
motter which is of vital importance, 
not only to Duncan but to the whole 
district,”

Some details may have changed 
since October, 1920. In particular it 
is to bc noted that the James lo^ng 
interests have initiated o very big in
dustry at Cottonwuod and have built 
B railway line up that valley, exactly 
as forecasted in this report.

BusineM Reasons
The report ran thus:—
First, it was apparent thnt when 

Mr. W. A. McAdam, a former sccre- 
tui'y of our board, represented us in a 
cf.nfercnce between Victoria Board of 
Trade and the Hon. Dr. J. D. Reid 
nml Mr. D. B. Hanna, in Victoria on 
Monday, July 26th lost, he left the im- 
prc.-.-ion that this boani was interest
ed solely in the fulfillment of an “his
torical” promise that a branch line 
should be built into Duncan.

The facts arc that this board is 
representative of the business inter
ests of the entire Cowichan electoral 
district (roughly Shownigan to Che- 
mainus and east coast to Nitinat In
let).

We argue:
(1) that the construction of a 

branch for the C.N.R. main line to 
Cowichan Bay is justified in view* of 
the immediate traffic available.

(2) That this being so then the 
branch line should pass through the 
business centre of the Cowichan dis
trict, i.G., through the city of Duncan.

Pxesent Condidont
The stand of merchantable timber 

between Koksilah ri\*cr and Nitinat is 
lo bt- computexi only in billions of feet. 
To cite one small section, i.e., between 
Koksilah river and Cowichan Lake, 
toviTisitc only, there is over one bil
lion feet of merchantable timber (as 
cruised) adjacent to the C. N. R. and 
not adjacent to any other railway.

This is held up from development 
solely by lack of shipping facilities. 
The demand for timber limits is such 
that all timber along the C.N.R. right 
of way in our district would positively 
be taken up should on outlet on the 
east coast be provided.

Under present C.N.R. arrangements 
it would bc necessary to ship to 
Sooke harbour. This is impracticable 
on account of: (a) the long haul and 
(b) the towage through bad water 
between Sooke and Victoria or Sooke 
and Vancouver.

Suggested Action by C N. R.
The construction of a branch line 

from the present main line via Dun
can to (Cowichan.

The report then sets out the ad- 
vanUges of this proposed line, thus:— 

Immediate Revenue
Between Koktilah river and Holt 

ereck three sawmills are established 
. the C. N. R. grade. Their daily 
cut is:—Napier. 20,000 fe^: Harbour 
Marine, 40,000 feet; Holt Creek. 10,- 
000 feet At Omichan Lake, Madina 
Lumber Ck>., Cottonwood. 80,000 feet; 
and Cowichan Lake Shingle Co., Rob
ertson River, shingle railL

The sole outlet for the first three 
is via C. N. R. Cottonwood mill shut 
down last spring on account of ten 
mile tow on lake to C.NJI. railhead 
and loading difficulty there. MUll is 
on C.N.R. grade.

Logging operations would immedi
ately develop tracts at prusent impos
sible to use. Lessing operators at 
present using C.P.R. could advantage
ously use C.K.R.

An estimate of probable lo^^ng 
traffic may be derived from the fmlow- 
ing: On Cowichan Ijoke branch E. A 
N. R., an average of two logging 
trains daily is operated between that 
point and Crofton or Chemainos, sup
plying tw*o established mills only.

Each train carries from 126,000 to 
160,000 feet The rate is $2.60 per M. 
Gross revenue on 260,000 feet dally 
equals $660. At present more full cars 
are shipped from Cowichan Lake than 
on all the rest of C. A N. R. system 
combined.

The daily cot of tidewater mills sup
plied is Chemainu^ 160,000 feet; 
Genoa Bay, 100,000 feet

Logging business should last indef
initely. At Cowichan Lake operators 
will soon be forced either to build 
their own lines back into the valleys 
to tap timber or to move to limits ad
jacent to existing railways. Latter 
course most probable next year and 
certain if suggested CJ4JI. branch be 
provided-

Procpcctive Revenue
(a) development as it pro- 

eni» westward to Nitinat and Albezni 
wiU provide outward frei|^t

(b) Inward frei^t will devetop 
throng supplies ana machinery neea- 
ed by camps and mills.

Cowichan Bay Advantages
The advantages of Cowichan Bay as 

terminus of branch are thus shown:
(1) From a logging standpoint. 

The rix'ers emptying into this Bay les
sen risk from teredo. Booming ground 
is excellent. Anchorage is excellent.

It is nearer to Vancouver for tow
ing than is Victoria. Sea distance is 
fifty miles (about).

(2) From a railway standpoint.
(a) Con.-truction to this point 

would enable branch line to pass 
through or quite dose to Duncan, 
busine^is centre «f large dNtrict.

(b) Barge service would eventual
ly bc justified by needs of present and 
future mills. In fact all traffic north 
of Kok.<ilah river could be handled 
cheaper via short line to woter and 
barge to Patricia Bav by small barges 
and there accumulated for large 
barges than by long haul to Patriaa 
Bay via Sooke and Victoria.

(c) Looking to future Cowichan 
Bay might be developed as terminal 
point to handle all business dex'elop- 
ing up island just as Patricia Bay 
handles all Victoria and district busi-

!SS.

Line Through Duncao
The advantages of a line throng 

Duncan are set out as follows:—
(1) City is business centre of 

Cowichan electoral district
(2) Present traffic.
(3) Existing traffic would be au-

TENT SERMCES
AT

MAPLE BAY
EVERY SUNDAY.

2.30 p.m.—Children’s Service. 
SPEAKER—MRS. DOBBIE.

7.80 p.ro.—Gospel Service. 
SPEAKER—COL. DOBBIE. 
EVERYONE WELCOMED.

IS
Wm

guraented by development o 
on construction of branch line. If 
settlers are to be obtained quick out
let for produce must be provided. At 
pi-cscnt they would have to ship nine-: 
ty or more miles to Victoria as op-1 
posed to ten or more to Duncan.

(4) Built on any other route than I
B Duncan means loss of frei^t now | 

offering and prospective in city and' 
ultimate odditional expense in linking 
C.N.R. with Duncan.

General
Apart from present business offer

ing and prospertive logging and Inm-1 
ber traffie, the adapt^ility of this 
section of Vancouver Island for the' 
establishment of industries is en-1 
hanccti by present and potential re
sources in coal, iron ore and water 
power.

UCE m MITES
Poultrymen Must Not Relax Vig

ilance—Control Methoda

By George Robertson,
Assistant Dominion Poultry 

Hu.sbandman,
Experimental Farm, Ottawa

No man keeping poultry, cither up
on a large or snuul scale, can expect 
a profit from his operations if his 
flock and his poultry houses are in-1 
fested with lice and mites. Both are 
easily brought upon perfectly clean 
prcmi.-ics, possibly by the introduction 
of fowl purcha.sed elsewhere.

Sparrows are also a frequent 
spraadcr of these troubles, and then*! 
are numerous ca.ses where no appar
ent source cun he thought of, yet lice 
and mites arc found to be in posses
sion. The former may be readily con
trolled by providing a good dust bath 
and by the use of Blue Ointment or 
one of the many lice powders that are 
on the morket

The control of mites, however, is not 
so simple. Unlike the hen louse these 
arc not, as a rule, found upon the 
fowl, neither are they killed by dust
ing. They are found usually in 
cracks around the roosts and nests and 
will be readily detected upon examina
tion of these localities. At night, 
when the fowls arc on the roosts, 
these mites may readily be seen issu
ing from cracks and running along 
the roosts.

The only method of control is thor
ough cleaning and disinfecting of the 
premises. Remove all droppings, litter 
and nesting material, scrape and 
sweep out every particle of dirt, and 
give the bouse a thorow^ aoaking 
with a good strong msinfeetant, 
forcing it by means of a ^ray pump 
into the cracks.

Whether mites are known to be 
present or not, the roosting and nest
ing quarters should be treated weekly 
during the summer, since the mites 
breed very nqiidly daring the hot 
weather. Ordinary coal oU win kill 
mites but as it evaporates quickly its 
effects are not lasting.

A good disinfectant mixture may 
be mMle by adding crude carbolic to 
the coal oil, about a quart to a gallon 
of the latter, or by adding one of the 
eoal tar disinfectante sudi as senol-

Satisfactory
Printing

Some men tay they are ex

tremely pleased with the work 
done la our office. We cert^nly 
do our best to carry out our cos- 
toinera* wishea. We do work 
which wm be a credit to ua and 
a source of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience, ekiU and every me

chanical facility enable na to do 
artisde and up-to-date printing. 
Please calL

The Cowichan Leader

SEVENTEEN1H 

ANNUAL REGAHA
at

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
on

Saturday, August 19th
Followed by a

DANCE AT K30 PJH
Five-piece Orchestra 

ADIOSSION 75d

FOR SALE
Exceptional bargain.—1919 mod

el Ford Touring Car, eomplete with 
electric lights and self starter, 
.paint, top and upholstery in good 
conditioo. Equipped with many 
extras.

Price $425.00
Apply to

DUNCAN GAKAGE, UNITED.

eum or pfaeaoline.
The reader will readily see how 

desirable it is to have all nests, roosts 
and dropping boards made movable to 
facilitate clMning and disinfectant 
operations. If yours are stationary 
at present, you will find it a good 
rainy day ieh to change them and 
make them movable. It will be time 
well spent

PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS

In Duncan. Somenot, Maple Bay And 
Cowichan Lain

Hr. H. W. Dickie, Duncan, reports 
the following recent transactions:—

Mr. J. Anderson has sold his house 
on Kenneth street Duncan, to Mr. 
Frank W. Dibb, conductor on the 
Cowichan Lake freight trains. Mr. 
and Mra. Dibb and family have re
cently been living in Mrs. H. N. 
Clague's house in Duncan. They in
tend to take up residence in their 
new home at the end of this month.

Hr. J. Anderson has purchased two 
acres of land from Mr. D. Plaskett on 
BfcKinnon road, between Hr. L W. 
Sherman’s place and Mr. V. M. 
Sejrup’s new house. He intends to 
build there.

Mr. T. J. Pauli, Gibbins road, Dnn 
can, has purchased a lot at Maple 
Bay on Arbutus avenue, behind Hr. 
W. Dobeon’s place and near to Hr. 
N. R. Craig’s piroerty.

Mr. F. J. Reed lias porchaaed one 
water front lot at Cowichan Lake, 
next to Messrs. Seholey Bros.’ store.

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

GENTS'
USED BICYCLES

Englldi Bicycle, by Brown Bros,, 
London, in first cUsi shape, 
only________________________tM.N

English BIcyde with Eadie hrike, 
in first class shape, for —$30.09 

C.C.H. Clereland Bicycle, late 
model, only ----------------------- $28.00

PHILLIP’S 
BICYCLE SHOP

FRONT STREET.

DON’T BE A PAPER BORROWER 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

EGG4AYING CONTEST-M MONTH
This revised report replaces that already issued for 

the month of June-July. I very much regret that, owmg 
to pressure of business, the final totals of each competitor 
were incorrect in the original report sent out from this

J.R. TERRY.

—Eleven mont^.
Ninth Month’* Report, ending July lOlh, 1922. 

CLASS 1

Pen No. 
1* 2 
8* 4 
64 6 
7* 8 
9 410 

11412 
18 414 
16 416

Nam. and Addrau
L. C. KNOCKER, COWICHAN .
P. Darbey * Son, Fort Huunon:
R. W. Benson, Colwaod------------
C. Hctcalfc, Port Hammoad---------------
J. A. Hanton, CorraUia, On- U.S.A. . 
F. E. Pullen, Whonnock, B. C..
T. S. P. Buc’ ~
A. R. Lowe,

17*18 Muir Bros., Beitwii

P^SSidr^S^:vri.B:cr
Lowe, Lake HQl, B. C

Breed

eISE
_W. Legdioina 
-.W.Lcghorai 
—W. Lc^ocaa

1 B. C...—

28424
2$42«
27428
29480
61482
83484

E. G.lsSrtJ^Srick, SSn'eS, N. S------W.I^ini

J. h'. Kanhaw, Port Haney . Zw. Leghorn. 
_W.Leghonisis

TOTAL-------------------------------------

CLASS 2

Pen No.
14 2 
84 4 
64 8 
74 8 
9 410 

11412 
18 414 
16 416 
17418 
19420 
214 22 
28424 
26426 
27428 
29480 
81482 
88484 
86486 
37488 
89440

Ntme end Addrew
J. S. BAISI 
READE4
H. C. Cooke, Pandora Asa, Victoria C. Bada
W. Quick, Port Humraond, R a-----------W. Wytnd^
W. Bradley, LaagfonI, B. C-------------------W. Wyandotte
J. H. Venning. Bailer Ava, Burnaby —?«icd Rnka
A. Cant, Appledalo-----------------------------_W. Wyandotte
W. H._Cutt^l, Cordinn B^._VX------- W. Wyandetes

Iwiw^dotte 
_W. Wyandotte

h, Port Kdln ] 
nbrook, B. C. - 
voodTVJ., B.C.

Hr*. C. R. Welch.
J. Gartside, Cranl____,_____
A. H. Pain, Colwood, Vj., B.C.----------------^ ^ ^
J. Lamble, 46th Ave., South Vancouver -Barr^Ckxks

* “ . - — • —................ ^ B. Co----------B.O»
C..^mdR^ 

________________ W. Wymidottee
G. C. Golding, Qnnilchm Bench, V.I.-------Buredl^
P. B. Dmrndl, Boynl Oak, V. L. R C-------------S S-S***
H. D. Raid, Box 887, Victoria, R C------—-8-
Doan Broa, Kentjnga V. I- R C.---------W. Wjnudotte
G. P. Henley. AgnS, R &-----------------------------W.Orpa.

TOTAL.----------------------------------------------------------------------

A. Fouhiter, Wjat St-^VUtm^B^C., 
D. McTavSiTvictoiSTB. C----------- --------W

r 10th, 1922.

“?35- Toul
Bex*

88 309

11 154

44 274

45 264

48 265

28 265

40 309

85 215

82 258

46 84S

44 878

45 26.8

49 817

48 262

24 228
42 801

28 205

32 285

42 265

80 880

786 6480

Total
Sm

16 266
81 298

88 214
41 274
48 817
33 224
84 277
89 286
81 810
88 296
88 84G
41 852
25 153
28 285
84 214
47 288
28 210
28 246
42 294
14 188

661

B.C.PJL Dlploian Winnarn-CInsa 1: 1, Mra. Hodgaon; 2, B. J. White;

’dSw WlnnoTS—Claas S: 1, G. C. Golding; t, W. Bndlay; 
8, Dean Broe.

RCFJL Biaana Madal Wtanait-gnas 1: Mra. R HodgMO.
RC.PJk. Bnoa Madal Wlnaaia-CInaa 2: G. C. Golding.

W. H. 8TBOTAN, FanKcfintB. t. R TERST. Dtanctoi;
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CHIKOPRATIC SITUATION
To the Editor, Cowichaa Loader.

Sir«—It may poacibly have been 
brooi^t to yogr natice toat ehiiopnc* 
tor*, tw^ of them, in the eity of 
Vaneoaver, are being proeecnted un
der the Medical Act, for practicing 
**modieine,'’ without a license. Ac
cording to information that I have 
reeeired chiropractors in Victoria are 
shortly likely to And thenuelees in the 
same position.

As one who has been in close touch 
with the chiropractic movement in 
this province for some time, I should 
like to state the position of afWrs be
tween chiropractors and the medical 
profession as it stands today.

As a result of prosecutions in 1920 
a Chiropractic bill was presented to 
the piovincial legislature eariy last 
year for the purpose of regularising 
the profession of chiropractors in this 
province. Unfortunatmy, the profes
sion was not united, a number of 
chiropractors having joined with other 
branches of drugless healing to secure 
the passage of what was practically 
the equivment of a Medical Freedom 
bill.

The net result of the work done at 
that session—to eat a long story short 
—was the passage of an amendment 
to the Medical Act, providing for an 
examination in certain medical sub
jects, set by the Medical Examining 
Board, licenses resulting therefrom to 
be issued by and at the discretion of 
the Medical CounciL

The medical association have allow
ed one year to pass to allow chiro
practor* practising in the province to 
prepare for his examination, and, as 
none came up for it, started these 
prosecutions within fifteen days of the 
time limit.

1 have gone somewhat into detail as 
I wish to be perfectly fair to the 
medical profession and to give them 
all the credit they are entitled to for 
acting fairly according to their lights.

I now wish to state the position of 
chiropractors. First, they claim that 
chiropractic has pas^ the initial ex
perimental stage, and is a definitely 
established therapeutic system of heal
ing, and, in proof of this, they point 
to the fact that twenty-one sUtes of 
the Union have passed legislation 
placing chiropractors on the same 
footi^ as medical men: that the 
Empire of Japan has done the same: 
that wide recognition has met the 
science in England, where there is no 
adverse legislation.

They therefore take the position 
that they wrill not recognise the 
of the medical profession to exi 
them, nor will they accept licenses to 
practice from the Medical Council, 
Just so long as the medical profession 
in this province refuse to recognise 
their methods as reputable therapeu
tical ones, and just so long as that 
profession denies them exact equality 
with medical doctors before the law.

Furthermore, those chiropractors 
with whom I was associated in pre
senting the aforementioned Chiro
practic bill—^whicb, by the way, «m- 
tained every desirable safeguard 
ai^nst unqualified practitioners — 
further take the position that the pro
fession did not get justice at the 
hands of the legistature, for the fol
lowing reasons:—

(a) Insu^cient titre was accorded 
by the Special Committee appointed 
hy the House, a single week only be
ing allowed for the hearing of both 
the Chiropractic bill and the Drugless 
Healers' biU.

(b) That the Committee was not 
impartially constituted, containing as 
H did a do^r and a druggist, both 
ef whose prafeasions are neariy af
fected by the spread of chiropractic.

(c) That the said Committ^ in re
fusing to receive the evidence of pa
tients, either orally or in writing, de
nied to the chiropractor his most ef
fective means of showing the thera- 
feotie value of his methods.

Inasmuch, Mr. Editor, as these 
medical men. dmsen by the medical 
profession of this province to repre- 

them at that hearing, admitted

CAMADArB DUTY
To the Editor, Cowlehan Leader.
Dear Sir,—As far as cmidemaation of 
the action of the Dominion gevem- 
ment in scrapping the Canadian navy 
is concerned few will be found in this 
district at any rate, to disagree with 
the sentiments expressed bv Mr. L. F. 
Solly in your last- issue but 1 fear 
that the stone that we eould throw in 
the pool would not create a wide 
enouflh ripple.

Publicity is needed truly. It is 
needed in the Maritime provinces. It 
is needed more on the prairie, where 
foreign settlement is pushing a great 
wedge into the heart of Canada, and 
where loyalty to the flag is, to pot it 
mildly, not understood.

When we arc faced with the detest
able heresy that in time of national 
danger Canada can rely upon the 
•rotection afforded by the Munroe 
>octrine one cannot but feel that the 

most awakening kind of publicity 
would undoubtedly have been visited 
upon us during the Great War ha it 
not been for the British navy, Munroe 
Doctrine notwithstanding.

We were accustomed to see at our 
patriotic concerts the stately Britan 
nia, surrounded by her charming lo
cal Dominions, making a very pleas
ant and thrilling tabluu after each 
Dominion had brought to the Em
pires’ “kitty," if one may use the 
term, her roost valuable commodity. 
Presumably, the same sort of spec
tacle could be

Ooidert at School 
The training school for Guide of

ficers, which was held at St. Margar
et’s school, Victoria, from Julv I9th 
to 29th, came to a most successful fin
ish on Saturday. Of the thirty Guid- 
ers and would-be Guiders in training, 
twelve were from the Cowichan dis
trict.

They were Miss Denny, Miss Geog- 
^gan and Aileen Dwyer, 1st Cowich-began 

an; “ 
Miss

• seen ail over the wide

What a commentary it is upon our 
nature to find the Dominion in these 
nost-war days, a heavy creditor of the 
Motherland and grudging her the 
price of a battleship!

Politicians must have been serious
ly considering in the month of March, 
1918, whether there would soon be 
anything to legislate about. The les
son is so soon forgotten that we find 
the present gwemment calmly legis
lating what little navy Canada po- 
8C8SCS out of existence.—Yours, etc.

G. A. CHEEKE, 
Chairman. CoH-ichan Branch 
Navy League of Canada. 

Cobble Hill, V.I.,
July Slst, 1922.

A footnote to Hr. Solly’s letter last 
week was unfortunately omitted. It 
stated that his letter had just ap- 
pea red in a number of papers in 
Eastern Canada. Mr. Solly has, 
therefore, taken some action towards 
getting the sort of publicity which 
Mr. Checke desires. It is obvious that 
this district and most of the Island 
opposes reduction of a naval defence 
which has never been anything like 
adequate or worthy of the greatest of 
British dominions.—Editor.

GIRL GUIDES
“Company Rratt Self Laatr

Miss Joyce Henslowe. Somenos; 
Wallich, " ■ ‘P. W. 

Miss S. Kcnnii
Hiss Palmer and 

1st South Cow-nington, ... _____ -
iehan; Miss Meirooe, Miss McDonnell 
and Hiss Barry. Cobble Hill; Mrs. C. 
D. B. Ross and Mrs. R. D. Porter, 
Chemainus.

Miss Burges, commandant of the 
West of England Guiders’ training 
school, who is on a visit to Canada, 
was in charge of the school until 
Wednesday of la.st week. She then 
left, and was succeeded by Hiss 
Denny.

BOY SCOUTS
“Troop FintI S«B LmitP

The Duncan Troop, accompanied by 
two or three Scouts from Sooth Cow
ichan TO into camp at Green Point 
from Tuesday, August 8th to Wed
nesday, August 16th.

The boys will be under the com
mand of District Commissioner A. 
Bischlager, assisted by Assistant 
Scoutmaster S. Wri^t.

The WoU Clubs’ Camp 
By Jack Stroolger, Senior Sixer.
The Cobs, twenty-one in number, 

started for their camp on Monday, 
July 2-lth, from the Agricultural hall 
to Gi'cen Point, accompanied by four 
ScouU.

The impedimenta was conveyed to 
Green Point by truck, the Cubs TOing 
in cars kindly lent by Mrs. H. A. 
ratteryon, Mr. H. F. Prevost and 
Ur. H. B. Ryall.

As soon as the baggaro arrived the 
. ...» . tents were erected. The boys hud

Many hadp were tndned for w><l.three tents, and Mr. BiseWapr had 
the Guiders had oral and «ritt« supplies and one for Wraself.
orninations on the different auhjects. ^^ted and beds
Hiss Dorothy Geoghem successfully 
passed the campers’ oadge and was 
then asked to examine the

. ««« the Cubs were divided into two

Guiders trying for this badpl^^h"e! 
has not yrt completed correrting the Iss toil't Kkarr„ r'AmTsisS
Denny also succes^-fuliy passed for 
this bad^

This was the most important badge, 
as a new ruling has b^ made that 
no Guide camp can be held bv anyone 
not holding this campers’ badge. Mi.-s 
Denny and Miss Geo^egan were verj- 
gratified to learn, throu^ the lec
tures and addresses, that m every de
tail, their camps are conducted in the 
correct Guide way.

Qualified Cor Badges
Those from this district who suc

cessfully qualified for ether badges 
were:—Athlete, judged by Miss Stew
art Williams — Miss Dorothy Geog- 
began, Miss Birdie Palmer, MUs 
Phyllis Wallich. Muss Barry.

Gymnast, judged by ICs.s Allen —
Miss 1). Geoghegan, Miss Palmer, Mi.^s 
Wallich.

Swimmers, judged by Miss Denny 
and Miss Geoj^enn at the Y.H.C.A. 
baths—Five Guiders from other di.<- 
tricts passed. All the Cowichan dis
trict Guiders already hold this badge.

Sick nurse, written examination, not

MONTHLY raODUCTION
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—We hear considerable on 
the outside that the Jersey cow is the 
hipest butter producing dai^ cow.

I would like to see some disinterest
ed person, not connected with any 
breed, take your monthly production 
reports and give the results of the 
monthly production of milk and fat 
of say five or ten of the several 
breeds reported, and compare them 
and show the results as to how they 
stand—and may the best show op in 
true place.—Yours, etc.,

JOHN N. EVANS. 
Duncan, B.C., July 31st, 1022.

nSHING TACKLE
P. D. Malloek’s CasU and Flies 

direct from Scotland. 
Fishing Spoons of all kinds. 

Landing Nets from 45<.
Rods Repaired.

Scissors Sharpened.

L. a7helen
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittorae Block, DUNCAN, B. a

R C. MAINGUY

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR

3

regate the different breeds as they ap
pear in the Cowichan Stockbreeders' 
association’s monthly repoil. How
ever, this would not constitute a fair 
test. The numbers are too small. The 
yearly report of the C.R.O.P. is a far 
tetter inmeation of breed standing.

An analysis as suggested above 
srould reveal the merits of individual 

of the breed.—Editor.

hearing of their ease has been ac
corded them, and until their claims 
have been thorouAly and properly 
oxamined, proaectiuoiia under an act 
that was framed before chiropractic 
was known in this province, are not 
only unjust, but constitute a form of 
persecution that is tiie more contempt
ible from the manner of securing con
victions, via the medium of the stool

** f?*i8 significant that the chiroprac
tor alonR out of all the forms of 
drugless healing, is being prosecuted 
at the present time. It is because he 
and he alone, is a menace to the finan
cial prosperity of the medical man 
and his co-partner, the druggist.

It is also significant that, while the 
medical profession declare they know 
nothing of chiropractic treatment, 
they nevertheless are wise enough to 
affirm that a chiropractor practices 
medicine, though be pre.«eribes no 
drugs, and the two branches of bis 
art, palpation and adjustment axe 
taortt in no medical school.

There are, I know, many of 
readers, who have received great ben
efits from chiropractic adjustments. 
It is to these I am appealing. If they 
feel they owe anything to this won
derful new science; if they feel that 
chiropractic has d<me for them some
thing that medicine failed to do, let 
them srrite to their member in the 
provincial legislature, protestiiig 
against this persecution of men who 
are doing a great and good work, as 
anyone whv has taken the trouble to 
look into the matter most be con
vinced.—Tours, etCn

H. B. WINGATE WHITE. 
MiU Bay, July 17th. 1922.

Mrs. R. C. Fawcett, Duncan, attend
ed the wedding of Mr. Fawcett’s niece 
Miss Dorothy Kingtiam, last week in 
Victoria. Mrs. Fawcett has since been 
visiting her brother in Vancouver.

Mss Isobel Sherman, who under
went an operation for appendicitis at 
the King’s Dan^ters’ hospital, Dun
can, last week, Ts making very satis
factory progress towards recovery.

V. C. SCHOLEY
ELECTRiaAN 

Farm Lighting Plants, Water Supply 
Systems, Engine Repairs of all kinds. 

Opera Bouee Bloek, Dunean, 
and Maple Bay.

Anyone i I can readily seg-

yet corrected, but those who entered 
from this district were—Miss Palmer, 
Miss Wallich, Miss Kennington, Miss 
Melrose, Miss McDonnell and Mi.ss 
Henslowe.

Mrs. R. D. Porter, of Chemainus, 
was duly enrolled as a Guide.

Lectures on different subjects were 
mven and much appreciate. Folk 
dancing was a part of every evening’s 
programme.

Held Guides’ Own Service
On Sunday Miss Denny and Miss 

Geoghegan took the Guides’ Own Ser
vice as it is held in this district.

AH the Guiders were formed into 
four patrols with four leaders. Miss 
Denny was patrol leader of the Wood
peckers; Miss Geoghegan of the Hos- 
quitoes; Miss Wannsi^, of Vancou
ver, patrol leader of the Indians; and 
Mi.s.s Hunter, Victoria, of the Rikki- 
Tikkis.

Prior to leaving Miss Barges was 
presented with a scroll from the whole 
school bearing the patrol emblems and 
mottoes and the signatures of all the 
officers in training. This scroll was 
very handsomely executed and de
signed by Mrs. R. D. Porter, of Che- 
mainos.

A visit to the observatory and the 
museum were included in the week’s 
programme. Mrs. Nichol, Provincial 
Commissioner of the Giri Guides, in
vited the Guiders on one occasion to 
Government House to give an exhibi
tion of folk dancing.

The Goidets from this district, 
thott^ hard at woik all the time in 
training, were thoroughly pleased with 
the experience resulting from such a 
fschool.

The leaders chose names for their 
tent^ Bradiiiaw’s being "The Hot 
I»og»’’; Kennett’s, "The Wasps"; and 
Stroulgcr’s, "The Hairstreaks.”

The whistle blew every morning at 
7 a.ra., when the boys got up, had 
prayers and saluted the flag. After 
breakfast they washed their dishes 
and made their beds ready for tent 
in.«pectk>n.

Prizes were awarded to the winning 
tent, which was Kennett’s.

A ba.wcball lenfnie was arranged, the 
teams being captained by Patrol 
Leader Bradshaw, Second Batstonc 
and Scout Colk. Colk’s team was the 
mnner.

"Knights of the Hook,” which is a 
camp secret society, was arran^d by 
“The Hot Dogs," who held an initia
tion at the camp fire. This caused 
much fun to the spectators and some 
little pain to the new boys.

On Thursday the Chemainus Cubs 
were brought o\*er by Cubmaster R.D. 
Porter, and, after baseball and swim
ming, District Commissioner Bisch- 
Inger duly enrolled them into the 
great Scout movement

On Friday the Scouts went over to 
Genoa Bay and several Cubs went up 
the pipe line.

The last camp fire wa.< held on 
Friday night. Mrs. J. R. Truesdale 
presented the boys with some delici- 
ou-s candy. After the first i.ssue no 
boy received a piece without singing 
for it

During the camp Roger ^oung, 
George Day, Fred Thackray, Val Kcn- 
nett, Norman Loma.^, Gerald Prevost 
and Gordon Garrard passed their I 
sN\'imming test

Ail the cooking was done by Mr. 
Bischlager, who wa.*i assisted by Pa
trol Uader R. McDonald. The "Wolf 
Cub" stew was jake.

On Saturday the boys returned 
home having spent a delightful six 
days and only hope it may be longer 
next year.

The usual quarterly meeting of the 
Cowichan Electoral District Health 
Centre was held on Friday afternoon 
in the Cowichan Women’s Institute 
rooms, Duncan. There were no im
portant matters up for discussion. 
The dental work has been carried on 
during the summer holidays at the 
ConaoTidated school, but for the last 
two wedts Dr. C. M. French has been 
on a vacation. CIr. Mark Green re
presented North Cowichan at the 
meeting.

All Satisfied Customers 
know theerrv MEAT MARKET

Handles nothing but the 
BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 

Are you one of them?
If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

Whittome Building DoDcan, B. C. 
Telephone 824.

D. K KERR
Dental Surgeon 

1. O. O. F. Building, Phone U3 
Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Soiidtor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

AN EXPERT 
ENGLISH BARBER

AT YOUR SERVICE 
Udies* and Girl.o’ Hair Robbing. 

Children’.s HairdreiiKcr 
Face 31at>saging, Boncilta Method. 

SHAMPOOING
Scurf Treatment, Mange Method.

HARRY FIRTH
Late Bond St., T.ondon, W. .Mso 

Victoria, B.C. 
QUAMICHAN HOTEL 

(Basement)
RAUBEU SHOP 
Hmir.s: 8 to 6.30.

Thursday.s, 1 Saturdays 10 p.m.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

visiting SchooU
Mias Denny and Mias

Margaret’s schoolwere at St. ___^_______
all the training and last

Geo^egan 
lool dating 

week end

stoyed at St. George’s school, R<«k- 
land avenue, on an Invitotlon extended 
to them by Mrs. Suttie. the pnndpal. 
They were delighted to have the op
portunity to inspect these schools and 
"take notes" for their own school, 
Queen Margaret's, Dancan.

OUR FACILITIES
enable us to keep our meats perfectly 
fresh and unspoiled. You are always 
sure here of a good, tTOder and whole- 

ic piece of meat. No possible dan
ger of tainting, or getting black. We 
srant you to try our steaks, chops, 
roasts, stews, etc. Best quality in 
town.

BEST FOR LOCAL LAMB 
Try It

DUNCAN’S CASH GRDCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE CASH WINS”

Veal Loaf, per tin. 
Crab Meat, per glass. 
Crab Paste, per glass.

_30c Pilchai-ds, 2 tins for.

Kipper Snacks, per tin.
Lambs’ Tongues, in glass, large bottles,

each ------------------------- -------- 90c
Libby’s Vienna Style Sausage, per tin, 

each______________________ 20c

Nabob Custard Powder, per pkt —10c 
Libby’s Tomato Soup, 7 tins for _$1.00 
Heinz’s Best Vinegar, per gallon ..$1.20 
No. 1 Blended Vinegar, per gaL —60c 
Good Table Vinegar, 3 quart bottles 

for------------------------- ------ ---- 45c
LET US FILL YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN KITCHENWARE 

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER

resh. 

reak.t3

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY, Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses. Saniury Barns. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge* the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contnictor and Builder,

P. O. Bo* 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

ALL MEATS
ARE KEPT ON

PM- ICE
away from flies and dost 

Neatness acanlincsa Quality

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. H.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

ARCHITECT 
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. MJV.I.B.C. 
once: AfricnlCarml Hall, Duncan. 

Phona 177.

Auto Express
All Kindt of Expreaa Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C R ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121L

Shampooing.
Electric Massage. Head Treatment.

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber. Shiplap, Shinglee, ete.

PHONE 188 
McKinnon Road. Duncan.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Sen-ire in Cowichan as 

Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
Also Agent for Detco Light. 

Phone 197 P. 0. Box 601
Duncan, B. C.

If you arc thinking of

3uilding:
Hontei, Bams, Qaragct, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 293 DUNCAN

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING

Phillip’s Soles and Heels. 
Ncolin and Rubber Soles. 

I.T.S. Rubber Heels. 
Hamc.-s Repairs a Specialty. 

We can fix anything in leather. 
CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269
PLASKETT * DAVIES 

Proprietor* 
PHONE 287.

A. 0. F.
CODBT ALPHA. No. SKW 

!«»». tb. Pint aad Third Thaadlf 
la tht L O. O. P. Ban, Dmeia.

J. CLAKX, SccrataiT.

Hiere s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there—

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER
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QUALITY and VALUE
From

“The Store That Will Serve You Best”
SPECIAL SHOWING OF 

CORSETS AND GIRDLES FOR 
SUMMER WEAR

Gossai*d Gii-dlette, a thi'ee-inch band with three 
sets of hose supportere, for negligee or sport 
wear. It is made of pink sterling cloth and has 
three large elastic sections which assure its pli
ability, made in small, medium and lai-ge sizes,
Priced at, each____ _______ __________ $2.00

Gossard Combination, Coreet and Brassiere in 
one, made of pink figured Batiste, elastic at 
waist line and over hips, four hose supportci-s, 
hooks in l)ack, stocked in sizes 34, 36 and 38,
each............ ..... ........ ......... .........................$2.75

Crompton Combination, a new model made of 
pink figured, mereensed broche, four hose sui)- 
portcrs, hooks at side.s, sizes 34, 36 and 38, ..,$3.00 

See these special lines and other models we are 
showing in Crompton’s, and Gossard makes. We 
carry a complete line in both makes.

NEW RIBBONS JUST RECEIVED
Plain and Fancy Ribbons in all shades and widths.
Xew Fancy Ribbons, narrew widths, in figured 

and tinselled patterns, picot edged libton in 
I'lain coloui-s and figured patterns, a big range
of coloui-s at, yard......... .. 15c, 20c, 25c and 35c

Revei'slhle Satin Ribbon, extra quality, in pink, 
sky and white, ] and i-inch wide, yard ...10c and 15c 

Twotone Satin Riblwns, in pink and blue, pink 
and rase and pink and maize, at, yard ._10c and 25c 

Figured Lingeiie Ribl)ons, a big range of pat- 
tei-ns and widths, in white, pink, sky and
mauve, at, per yard........ ........ 8c, 10c, 15c and 20c

Dresden Ribbons, new patterns, a big assortment
to clioose from, at prices from, yard...50c to $1.75

Velvet Ribbon in black and white, all widths, extra 
quality silk back.

Coi-ded Ribbons in black, brown, grey, etc.
Plain Ribiions in silk and satin. We cany only a 

high grade ribbon of guaranteed quality and 
stock a big variety of shades in all widths.

Bleached Table Damask, special fine linen finish,
66 ins. wide, at, per yard_______________ $1.95

Art Ticking, fancy blue stripe ticking, satin fin
ish, heavy quality, 32 ins. wide, per yard ____60c 

Canuck Hose Supporters, all elastie» extra strong, 
long wealing, come in black and white, in ba
bies’, maids’, misses’ and ladies’ sizes, at, pr. _35c 

Ladies’ Plain Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched,
special value, 4 for_____________________25c

British Fingeiing Yarn, a four-ply yarn of extra 
fine quality, suitable for stockings, socks, 
sweaters and everything wiiere w’ear and dur
ability are wanted, comes in black, white, grey, 
cardinal and several heather mixtures—
Per four-ounce skein__ _________________ 45c
Per pound-------------—..... ........ ............._$1.75

ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
Tumblere, cleaV optic. Special, dozen_______ $1.25
Tumblci-s, heavy taper. Special, dozen_______ 85c
Beriy Bowls, 8-in., good heavy glass, each.. ..... 60c
Berry Bowls, 8-in. fancy fluted, each_______ $1.00

SPECIAL VALUE
Malkin’s Best Coffee, per 1-Ib. tin__

Commencing August 7th, we will give one 
1-lb. tin free with every tin purchased.

• J laubcu, cavil   ------------
Glass, Tankai-d-shaped Water Jugs, plain, ea. _$1^5 
Glass Tankai*d-shaped Water Jugs, grape design,

each .....------- --- ---- ------------------------------ §1.50
Set of Five Glass Mixing Bowls, assorted sizes,

per set____ ____   $1.50
Glass Salt and Peppers, aluminum tops, each___ 30c
Jug Sets in three sizes, assorted designs, per

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
...... ..........40c
------------ 45c

Milk Jugs, gold band, each_____
Milk Jugs, thi-ee gold lines, each 
Childs’ Fancy Jugs, each .
Baby Plates, assoi-ted, each

25c and 30c
...50c, 65c and 85ccavil --------------- OW, Vtic aiiU i

Cups and Saucers, tea size, semi poreelain, ovide
shape, per dozen..... ............ .......................... $2.50

Cups and Saucere, breakfast size, semi porcelain,
minton shape, per dozen_____________1_$3.00

Four-inch Bread and Butter Plates, semi-poi-ce-
lain, 6 for _____________________________ 054.

Five-inch Bread and Butter Plates, semi-porce
lain, 6 for ____   75c

Six-inch Tea Plates, semi-porcelain, 6 for____$1.00
Seven-inch Pudding or Small IMnner Plates, semi

porcelain, 6 for__________  $1.25
Teapots, fancy black and gold, all English made,

this week only--------------- 20% off Regular Price
Teapots, fancy green and gold, all English made,

this week only--------------- 20% off Regular Price
Teapots, fancy blue and gold, all English made,

this week only--------------- 20% off Regular Price
Teapots, Ye Olde Brown Champion-

each -------------------- 60c, 70c, 80c, 90c, and $1.00
China Sugar and Creams, heavy gold ban<i pr. _$1.50

SPECIAL CLEAN UP VALUES 
FROM OUR

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS AND SHOE 
DEPARTMENT

Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits, navy blue, assorted 
trimmings, size s 22-32, Special, each_______ 75c

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys in navy blue, just an ideal 
gaiTOent for the hot weather, washes and weara 
well, sizes 22-32, Special, each............................75c

Boys’ Shirts, made from a good quality Blue 
Chambrey, cut good and fine, sizes 12-14, Spec
ial, each__ ____ _______________________ 75c

20 DOZEN SOFT COLLARS AT $1.00 A DOZEN.
An exceptional opportunity to replenish yom- col

lar stock. Among this lot you will find col- 
lai-s of vei-y fine materials, most of these come 
in plain blue chambrey, also a few lines in silk 
and flannel stripes, sizes 14-171, Special, at, per 
dozen_______ ___________ .1___________ $1.00

Men’s Marathon Socks, in grey, brown and 
black, sizes 9^-11, Special, 4 pairs for_____$1.00

Men’s Cotton Bathing Suits, sizes 34-42, Special,
each........ ........... ... ................ .......... .............$1.15

Men’s Flannel Trousers, in white, made with belt
loops and cuffs. Special, per pair_________ $5.95

White Duck Trousers, heavy weight. Special,
per pair--------------------------------------------- $1.95

Men’s Work Shirts, made from an extra heavy 
weight hickory cloth, cut good and fine, this is 
an exceptionally good wearing shirt, sizes 14J-
18, each .................................. .....................$1.75

Men’s Grey Cotton Flannel Shirts, light weight
for summer wear, sizes 14J-17, each______$1.50

Men’s Light Weight Khaki Shirts, suitable for 
this hot weather, sizes 14J-17, each_______ $1.50

AT $2.00 PER PAIR
The balance of our Men’s Canvas boots and 

Oxfords with leather soles and heels and rubber 
soles and heels, in both brown and white. Reg
ular value to $1.50, for Saturday Selling 

$2.00 PER PAIR

AT $1.00 PER PAIR
See our bargain tables of Canvas Footwear 

including Ladies High Boots, Oxfords, Pumps, 
and Strap Slippers. These are the remnants of 
our regular lines. For Saturday’s Selling 

$1.00 PER PAHl

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.

I •

Grandmothers Gossip
"Variety’s the ver>’ spice of life 
That gives it all its flavoar.” 

-And right now there is plenty of 
variety of fruits and vegetables, and 
the housewife who prides herself on 
her store cupboard finds heaps to 
keep her busy; pickling and preserv* 
ing so that there may be variety for 
the ^vinter months too. I am sure 
she will find use for some of the fol
lowing recipes:—

Currants preserved without cooking 
—Stem currants and crush each ber
ry with a silver fork, taking care that 
every berry is crushed or the preserve 
will ferment To two cupfuls of 
crushed currants add three capfuls of 
sugar and stir with a wooden spoon

until well mixed. Allow to stand for 
twenty-four hours, stirring frequent
ly. then fill into jars and cover.

Currant and Cherry Preserve. — 
Wash and stem three quarts of cur
rants, put them into a preserving 
kettle and cover until the juice be
gins to run, then crush and strain out 
all the juice. Stone twelve quarts of 
cherries, put them into the preserv
ing pan. add the currant juice and 
right pounds of sugar. Heat very 
slowly to the boiling point, skim and 
then simmer for fifteen minutes. Seal 
in small jars.

Mixed Fruit Jam. — Top and tail 
one quart of gooseberries, stone two 
quarts of cherries, stem one quart of 
currants, and pick over one pint of 
raspberries. Put all together into a 
preserving pan and add three quarters 
of a pound of sugar for every pound 
of fruit. Boil until thick.

Mint Chutney. — Wash some mint 
thoroughly and shake well to get rid 
of the water. Put three handfuls of

leaves through the mincer with ... 
equal quantity of seeded raisins; add 
to them one half teaspoonful of 
salt, a pinch of red pepper and three 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Pound 
until smooth. Keep in small jars.

Cherry Olives.—You w'll find these 
as good as olives and not so expens
ive. Wash one quart of large, dark- 
red cherries, leaving the stems on. 
and place in a ouart jar. Dissolve 
one tablespoonful of salt in a half 
cupful of vinegar and pour over the 
cherries, then fill the jar with cold 
water and seal immediately. No 
heating is required.

Olive Plums. — Gather the plums 
while green before they begin to turn 
col'’*ur. Wash them and put them in
to weak brine for twenty-four hours. 
Drain, and put them into another 
brine, adding one teaspoonful of bak
ing soda to each gallon of water, and 
bring to a boil, when the plums will 
turn to an olive green. Pack at once 
in sterilized jars, fill to overflowing

with boiling brine and seal at once. 
Let them stand for eight weeks be
fore using.

Preserved Red or White Currants. 
—Stem ripe currants, then weigh, and 
for every pound of fruit allow two 
cupfuls of sugar. Put into a pre- 
ser>’ing pan, cover, heat slowly and 
cook gently for thirty minutes; then 
add the sugar, heated, and shake to 
mix, but do not stir. Watch care
fully. do not boil, but keep as hot as 
possible until the sugar is dissolved, 
roar into jars and seal at once.

Green Tomato and Raisin Pickle.— 
Wash and dry one peck of green 
tomatoes, slice them, sprinkle with 
one capful of salt and let stand over 
night Drain and put them into a 
prcscr\'ing pan and add two quarts 
of cider vinegar, four cupfuls of 
brown sugar, two pounds of sultana 
raisins, two tablespoonfuls of whole 
cloves, and two tablespoonfuls of 
whole allspice. Boil for one honr, then 
seal in jar^

Orandmotber’a Uttla Polk Paodaa

Broom
The yellow broom ia biasing 
Beneath the stately firs, 
lU fragrant, sweet profnsion 
The traveller’s eye deters.
And floating from the blosaoms 
Where bees sip lovingly,
There comes a sweet oatponring 
Of scented harmony.
Oh, many tales are woven 
Around the yellow broom,
And Kings have stood 
Allured by its perfume.
It was the Duke of Anjou 
Who, ir some rocky pass.
Beheld the golden blossoms 
Where grew no blade of grata.
’‘Behold how firmly rooted 
Upon this stony wall.
And yet,” he nid, ‘‘upholding 
That which u nigh to

He plucked a branch while speaking, 
Which in his cap he pressed,
Then cried: “This plant shall be my 

bad^,
ril bear It in my crest!**
And that his royal descendants 
The flow*r mifl^t ne’er fomt,
He too adoptM from the plant 
The name “Plantagenet”

The Duke of Anjou was the father 
of Henry II. The name, Plantagenet, 
or plants genista, ahich is broom, was 
transmitted to the duke’s desce^ants, 
who bore it from the time of Henrr 
IL till the third Richard—Popular 
legend.

SUPPORT 
“THE LEADER” 

YOUR HOME PAPER.
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CRICKET MAT(
Cowichftfi MUhapi Against Vic

toria—Maple Bay Wins

Maple Bay was well to the fore on 
Thursday of last week when eleven of 
its residents met the second eleven of 
the Cowichan Cricket club, captained 
by Mr. \V. T, Corbishley, on the 
Sports club’s grounds. Duncan, and 
came out winners by 68 runs.

The second eleven made a ver>* poor 
beginning and it was no* until Kapper 
came in and was later partnered by 
Charter that things started to brighten 
up. C. S. Crane and W. T. Corbishley 
also both reached double figures, and 
with the help of ’’extras’* running into 
20 runs, their side made a total of 101 
runs.

The Maple Bays' victory was largely 
due to the fact that W. A. Mc.^dam. 
a prominent Victoria cricketer and an 
old time member of the Cowichan 
cricket club, was taking a w*ell earned 
rest at the bay and was ready to bring 
fame to the summer resort If the task 
was no more difficult than handling 
a cricket baL

His 79 runs were gained in his usual 
easy, fine style. L. A. S. Cole put up 
a good game for his 31 runs, while a 
first class cricketer, new to this dis
trict, was discovered in Capt. F. A. 
Considine. who made 24 runs. Ian 
Mackenzie made a useful 11 runs.

These ’’district" matches are excel
lent for bringing out new talent, or 
cricketers who rarely play at other 
times. George West and G. D. Tyson 
are not often seen on the field but 
turned out to help the Maple Bay side.

Following arc the full scores:—
W. T. CorbUhley’s CowicKaa

A. E. Grwi. b Uotihie.......................... 7
S, R. Klfkham. b Hobbic ........................ 0
B. Hope, e KroDHr. b Ilillon, Sr. __ 1
C. M. Call, c ContMitir. b Itebbie____ _ 0
C. H. William*, e Mackrnaic. b llil-
W. rf. Napper, e liayward, b Coie ........... 23
S. J. Wr^eott. b Itobbie .................. ......... 0
H. M. Charter, e Tyami. b Pobbie____ 30

COWICHAN 
2ml Inninst

G. C. Baits, b Cram_________________ 4

A ■=---------- li

J
Total

VICTORIA 
3nd Inninga 

C. Crairt. not am

' F.atra* 
Total

iwanl. not out
0

Me.\dam." "iir CihitpieT "Vao«^^ 
Totnalin. lUrnrtt. I). Gilktptr. Hobday
Duncan did not bat.

TWO PROM COWICHAN

Leighton And Another To Plaj In 
Calgary For B. C.

E. c/Hawkint. c McAdam. b HiltOTrSr

Total __
Maple Bay

The subscription list in connection 
with the expense of sending Cowichan 
cricketers to Calnry is not coming 
on very fast, victoria appears to 
have fulen down in this respect and 
will supply only two of the B. C. 
eleven.

Cowichan has been asked to send 
another man. Arthur Leighton has 
definitely decided to go and it is hoped 
that arrangements may yet be made 
to have another Cowichan player uc- 
company him. The men leave here 
tomorrow night.

B. C.. Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Msmitoba play each other twice dur
ing the week beginning
The chan 
points.

„ next Monday, 
ihip will be decided on

All-Day Fixture
The all-dav match on Saturday 

against the Victoria eleven on the 
Duncan grounds, can only be descri>>ed 
as a complete collapse of the Cow
ichan eleven. Kvcr>*thing seemed to 
be fated against them.

The Victoria howler. Goward found 
his spot in no time and then took five 
wickets for 7 runs. Vaughan took 
four for 17. G. G. Bniss made top 
score of 8 runs, while Capt. Dobhlc, 
Capt. Maut:cw>. Capt Darklcy and E. 
\V. Carr Hilton came back to the 
pavilion with no runs to chalk up.

B. Hope had the misfortune to break 
a bone in the wrist of his left arm. 
which necessitated the attention of a 
doctor. It is feared his injury will 
keep him out of cricket for this season 
anyway. The match in the first in
nings w*as a scries of mishaps.

Victoria went in to hat with the 
large score of 26 to heat. Mc.\dam 
failed in his attempt to secure runs 
and G. C. Gram added only three to 
the score, but R. H. Vaughan, a for
mer Cowichan resident, had an ”on" 
day and put up 47 runs in a very nice 
style.

He was joined later by A. Martin 
with 19. H. .A. Tomalin with 25 and 
H. A. Goward with 10 runs. These 
were the top scorers. Napper showed 
up bcAl in the bowling, taking four 
wickets for 27 runs in seven Overs. 
Leighton took four wickets but for a 
total of 52 runs.

In the second innings Cowichan 
did considerably better. E. W. Carr 
Hilton headed the list of top scorers 
with 23 runs, followed closely by his 
son. Douglas, with 22. Capt.Dohbie 
made 18. while A. E. Green made 18 
not out. C. Green took B. Hope’s 
place on the team.

Probably the reason for the higher 
scores was because Goward was taken 
off the bowling list. Grant was the 
chief howler with four wickets for 46 
runs in 12 overs. Cowichan made 115 
runs, which, with their first innings 
score, made a total of 141 runs.

Victoria went in for their second 
innings with 8 runs to make. Goward 
made 7 runs not o^t and a leg h^c 
gave them the required total. Vic
toria. therefore, came out winners by 
ten wickets.

On Saturday the second eleven go 
to Victoria to meet the Five C's sec
ond eleven.

Following are the full scores for last 
Saturday's match:—

COWICHAN 
Ut InniDfft

A. E. Green, e Gillespie, b Vmfbaa __ 4
M. H. f^ntarMn. b V "

All sportsmen who would like to add 
their mite to meet the expense bill 
should do so right away. The sub
scriptions to date are:—Cowichan 
Leader, $5.00; E. W. Carr Hiiton, 
$2.50; W. T. Corbishley. $2.o0; A. D. 
Carr Hilton, $2.50: Capt. R. E. Bark- 
Icy, $2.50; W. H. Napper. $2.00; E. C. 
Hawkins, $2.00; L. \V. Huntington, 
$10.00. Total, $29.00.

USEFUL IMPROVEMENTS

North Cowichan Gangs Improve Cul
vert and Lake Outlet

McKinnon road at the Duncan end 
was closed on Tuesday and yesterday 
to enable Hr. H. R. Punnett, road mp- 
erintendent, and his men to enlarge 
the culvert near the old mill.

, This should, it is expected, do 
away with the winter flooding on this 
section of the road.

The new culvert will be eighteen 
feet wide, thus giving ample room for 
flood watei-K and tlic deck will a1.>;o 

^ mn to eighteen feet, .so that sufTici- 
icnt space will be prorided for traffic, 
j Good work has been done recently 
by the North Cowichan council on the 
Somcnos Lake outlet. In the view of 
many residents it would appear ad
visable to spend several years' assess
ments now and make a thorough 
clean up of the gravel barriers.

LAWNJENNIS
Duncan Disposes Of Victoria "B” 

—Somenos Progressing

Duncan club is feeling justly proud 
of its representatives in the friendly 
interclub match with Victoria club's 
“B" team held in Duncan on Wednes
day of last week. With two matches 
unfinished on account of the failing 
light, Duncan secured fifteen of the 
matches and sent Victoria home with 
only seven to their credit.

The visitors motored up and were 
entertained to lunch by the home 
team. Play began at 1.30 p.m. In 
many of the events the games were 
hotly contested, though only six 
matches went into three sets.

Victoria took two of the three men’s 
doubles, but lost all the ladies’ doubles. 
One of the best matchc.c of the day 
in the Indies’ division was that be
tween Miss Kate Robertson and Miss 
Violet Ha>'ward and the Victoria 
players, Miss McNeill and Miss Wol- 
fenden. Both Iluncan players furn
ished a hard, steady game and Miss 
McNeill shone brilliantly at the net 
on several occasions.

All the mixed doubles were finished 
in two straight sets. Though Miss 
Mary Waldon lost her ladies’ singles, 
Duncan players arc glad to sec her 
taking an increased interest in the 
game, os at one time, when in prac
tice, she was one of the most prom
ising among the ladies, being noted 
for her hard drives and ralleying.

"Toby" Hodgins, as he u.sed to be 
known when residing in the district 
with his parents. Col. and Mrs. A. E. 
Hodgins, i.s one of the coming young 
players of the Victoria club. He de
feated A. H. Lomas after three long 
sets. Ho has a very nice style and a 
tricky sen*e.

Afternoon tea was .ser>*ed on the 
courts until a late hour, Miss Maud 
Dove, who was in charge of arrange
ments, being an indcfagitable worker.

c«pt. C. S. ’Dobbie.' b C^ard ,......0
A. Lcightcm. b VaaRhan ......................t
E. W. Carr Hilton, e and b Coward__  0
G. C. Bail*, c T<xnshn. b

Goward__
Vaufhan..__  8

VICTORIA 
Itt Inningt

a Gui^^'w| Carr Hiitoii. b Nap- *

SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

AppUcation Term Extended — Cow
ichan G. W. V. A Meets

Ten boxes of donated clothing and 
$411.96 were foiwarded from Duncan 
to Merville, Mr. W. H. Truesdale was 
able to reTOrt, as socretaiy to the 
Cowichan G.W.VA. meeting lost Mon
day ni^t in Duncan.

An important circular concerning 
returned soldiers’ insurance was re
ceived. By legislation the period dur
ing which ap^ications may be receiv
ed, has been extended for one year, 
that is, to September 1st, 1923.

All ex-senice men and widows and 
children concerned should make them
selves acquainted with the new amend
ments. The insurance scheme is 
proving of very ^at benefit to re- 

and theirturned men i r families.

ONIHEJAim
Duncan Intermediate* Defeat 

Chemainus—League Game*
Duncan intermediates turned the 

tables completely on Chemainus in
termediates in the baseball game held 
on the Agricultural grounds. Duncan, 
last Wedne-day evening. The final 
score was 16 to 7.

Up to the fifth innings both teams 
were running neck and neck and stood 
5 all In the sixth a homer by La
ment brought three runs which was 
replied to by 2 for the visitors.

•After that the Chemainus pitcher fell 
off and Duncan rushed the runs.

An earlier change of pitcher might 
have saved the situation for Che
mainus.

To-night the local boys pay a visit 
to Victoria, where they will meet the 
Standard Steam Laundry* men. Both 
have a win to their credit so that this 
game will decide which is the better.

League Garnet
Giants and Pirates met on Friday 

when the Pirates fully avenged their 
recent defeat they .sustained at the 
hands of the Giants, licking them to 
the tunc of 20 to 1. This confirms 
the Pirates in their leadership of the 
league for a while at any rate.

Cubs 10. Pirates 6. Thus ended the 
league game between these two evenly 
matched teams on ’’uesday evening.

Pirates still lead the league table 
hut only because they have played and 
won a game more than the Cubs. In 
this last game they were minus their 
pitcher and catcher, and took a chance 
of losing the medals.

The league table will be completed 
in a fortnight and the result will be 
in doubt probably until the last game.

> Standing 
W L

Pirate* 
Cub* ... 
Giant* .

Percent-

5 ’sIS
5 .S4S
7 .363

turn ntatch is schedule for Labour 
Day, September 4th.

Following are the full scores, Vic
toria players being named first:—

Men’s Double*
Carroll and Hod^s defeated C. C. 

Ward and \V. L. Smythe, 6-3, 6-0.
Brown and Quayle lost to F. L 

Kingston and W. E. Christmas, 9-7, 
6~4.

Goodday and Berrill defeated A. H. 
Lomas and B. D. Sundcrlnnd, 4-6, 7-6, 
G-4.

Ladies' Doubles
Mrs. Syson and Mis.s H. Loeming 

lost to Hiss R. Wilson and Miss M. 
Waldon, 2-6, 6-3, 7-5.

Miss McNeill and Miss Wolfenden 
lost to Miss V. Hay'ward and Mi.ss K. 
Robertson, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.

Mrs. Gille.-plc and Mrs. V. H. Knox 
lost to Mrs. W. E. Chri.stmos and 
Mrs. F. R. Gooding, 6-2, 6-4.

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. Gillespie and Lox'eland de

feated Mrs. Gooding and Lomas, 6-3, 
7-6.

Mrs. Knox and Carroll lost to Mrs. 
Christmas and Chri.«:tma.«, 6-3. 6-3.

Mrs. Syson and Quayle lost to Bliss 
Hayward and Kingston, 6-3, 6-3.

Miss £c.>tt r,nd F’ett i!cfcr.tcd Mi-is 
Waldon and Sunderland, 6-1, C-2.

Mis.s H. Leeeming and Brown lost 
to Miss Stilwell and A. C. Bell. 6-1, 
6-3.

Miss Hudson and Goodday w'on one 
set, 6-4, from Miss Robertson and 
Smythe, unfinished on account of 
light.

Ladles’ Singles
Miss McNeill lost to Miss Hayward.

6- 4, 6-4.
Miss Hudson lost to Mrs. Christmas, 

6-1, 6-0.
MUs Scott defeated Hiss Waldon,

7- 5, 6-3.
Hiss Wolfenden defeated Mrs. 

Gooding. 6-2. 7-5.
Mrs .Gillespie lost to Miss Robert

son, 2-6, 11-9, 6-2.
Mrs. Knox lost to Hiss Stilwell, 

6-4, 6-3.
Men’s Singlet

Fletf lo.st to Bell, 6-3, 6-0.
Berrill lost to Smj'thc, 6-4, 6-8, 6-4.
Loveland lost to Sunderland, 6-4,

8- 6.
Hodgins defeated Lomas, 6-2, 5-7, 

6-4.
Quayle vs. Kingston. 10 all, unfin

ished on account of light.
Carroll lost to Christmas, 6-1, 6-2.

On Somenos Hard Court
The newly organized Somenos hard 

court tennis club held its formal o}>- 
ening day on Thursday afternoon of 
last week. The clay court was in 
constant use until it was too dark for 
play.

There are quite a number of good 
tennis players among the Somenos 
residents and they should appreciate 
this opportunity to regain their form
er .skill. Though the court is very 
much in its yiuth the players on 
Thursday expressed themsclve.'! a.« 
very grateful to those who had been 
responsible for the work put on it 
Some of the new members should now 
lend a hand to make it in better 
shape.

Bfrs. F. H. Parker, president, was 
the tea hostess and had invited some 
of her friends to watch the games, so 
that the grounds of the Somenos Sta
tion school presented a busy centre 
that day.

Play will be possible on all days, 
but Thursdays will be the chief day 
of the week. It is hoped to arrange 
a Us>t of tea hostesses for each Thurs
day,

Cowichan Challenge Cups
Next Thursday, Friday and Satur

day are da\*s set apart for the Cow
ichan Challenge cups for men’s and 
ladies' singles to be played for on the 
South Cowichan Tennis club’s courts.

These cups, which are replacing the 
Havwnrd cups which were won out
right last year, are open to oil bona 
fide present and past members of the 
South Cowichan Tennis club and all 
residents of the Cowichan electoral 
district.

All entries should be in the hands 
of the secreUry, Mr. A. E. S. Leggatt, 
by noon rf Tuesday, August 8th. Mr. 
N. T. Corficid won the men’s Hoyward 
cup and Miss Pegg the ladies’ Hay
ward cup.

Forthcoming Championships
In the mainland of B. C. champion

ships, held on the courts of the Van
couver Lawn Tennis club last week, 
the Rev. S. Ryall, Nanaimo, formerly 
of Chemainus, came out winner in the 
flnuly of the Veterans’ class for men 
over the age of 50. One of his sons, 
J. 0. Ryall, was the champion in the 
boys under 17 class.

This week the championships of 
B. C. are being played for on the 
courts of the Victoria Lawn Tennis 
club. Mrs. Htekes and F. L. King
ston are the only entrants from Cow-. 
ichan. Kingston is playing in the I 
men’s doubles with V. Westwood, of i 
Vancouver, who was defeated by' 
Norman Corficid in the men’s singles 
in this year’s Duncan open tourna
ment.

There are many familiar names 
among the competitors and much in
terest will be taken in the fate of 
some of the players who took part in 
the two recent local tournaments.

LAWN BOWLING
Drought Affects Grass — Success 

Of Former Duncan Resident
Much delay has been caused to the 

new lawn bowling green through the 
dry* sjiell.

However, due to the energy of mem
bers of the committee, who have 
worked most strenuously in getting 
water pipes laid round the green, 
three hose pipes have been put in use 
and the grass is nuiking its opi>ear- 
nnee if but slowly.

A few new membets have been add- 
ctl to the list during the past mrnth.

Bov.*Iers will be intcrcstwl to know 
that Mr. H. D. Henl. a fnrn.i'i prin-[ 
cipal of Duncan Public school, w*as I 
runner up in the B. C. M.iinl.m 11 
rhn*npion>hip. I

For the second year running he h.-'-s i 
just missed the first prize. He i> 
considered one of the lhit*c best 
single hxnded players in the province.

The stool ])igeons, whoso fluttcrings 
have c.iuscd much stir in Victoria, 
stated that they oninc from Duncan. 
Blagistratc Jay attached no value to 
the evidence of either of them and dis- 
misse<i the case In which they wore 
concerned. They are not known in 
Duncan but may have passed through.

COMFORT
GUARANTEED
f/Te CA L OR!C sdy

VICTORIA 

James Bay Hotel
SINGLE ROOMS FROM $1.00 
American and European Plan 

■W FREE AUTO MEETS TRAINS

When Travelling
'T'HISBank’sTravelleis’Cheques 
X piovide a safe and convenient

n Exrrw* of
|6.M>.000,000 method of carrying money when 

travelling, and its Money Orders a 
safe and convenient method of re
mitting small sums.

Hm4 Ofict: M«mtci Bmuhe. in all Important Cenna in Cinada
Saving. Departments in all Branches

Bank of Montreal
Established Over 100 Year*

CAMPERS
The woods are yours 

to enjoy, but only if 

you keep them green

PUT YOUR 

FIRES OUT

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

NEXT CINDERELLA
DANCE

IN THE

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
SATURDAY NEXT, AUGUST 5™

8.30 — 12
HENDERSON’S ORCHESTRA.

Admission 50#. Refreshments Extra.
Catering by The Tea Kettle Inn.

FOR THE WEEK-END OUTING

A KODAK
Priced Fram

$2.50 TO $18.00
For satisfactory films use the EASTMAN N. C. FILM in the yellow 

boxes.

WE HAVE THEM.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 

Phones 21R2.17L4.

Give Her A Box of Neilson’s Chocolates
After having had one of our Sundae, and her answer will be YES.

ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM AND TRUE FRUIT FLAVOURS.

CIGARETTES. TOBACCO AND CONFECTIONERY.

THE MAPLE LEAF
H. V. VIDAL ______ Opiaite the SUtion.
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FIRE FIRE

INSURANCE
We represent the following old

RELIABLE BRITISH COMPANIES
London and Lancashire Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Royal Insui'ance Company, Ltd.
Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd.
North British and Mei-cantile Insurance Company, 

Ltd.
Scottish Metropolitan Assui'ance Company, Ltd. 
Caledonian Insurance Company.

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgage 

at current rate of interest

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-island Beddenta 

Cars and Taxis to all parts of the City.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d*HOTB
DINKEB FOB tlM 

U acrred fren 6.80 to 8J0 ]uil in thU 
delightful rendezvous.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
*THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY.**

FOR rm VAQTION TRIP
A Foi-d holiday is a real holiday. You go t here 
you like and stop wherever the fancy strikes 
you. You make your own time table. You see 
evcn thing on the way that is worth seeing.

Try .a Foi-cl holiday this summer. You will en

joy the frecrUr.i cf it.

It never was easier to own a Foi-d than now. The 
prices tell the stoi-y and we will be glad to ex

tend vei-y easy terms on the purehase of a car.

DL-NCAX GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

CAMP and SUMMER COTTAGE NECESSITIES
Flannelette Blankets, best grade, heavy weave, warm and durable, 

in white or grey, 1 bed sise. Special, ^2 gQ

Flannelette Blankets, best grade, heavy weav^ warm and durable, 
in white or grey, full bed size. Special, ^2

ZIZsGiso
per pair _

All Wool Grey Blankets, 7-lb. weight, 
per pair_______________________

KNITTING WOOLS KNITTING WOOLS
New Shipment of "Australene” Knitting 

wanted shade, the new price, 1-oz. balli
Paton’s Wheeling Yams and Baldwin's Purple Heather 

in all the best colours and heather mixtures, 
per Ib.__________________________________________ _

TOWELS for BATH, BEACH and CAMP
Coloured Turkish Towels, firm, absorbant weave, pink AA 

stripe, size 18x86, Special, S for___________________^X»UU
Coloured Turkish Towels, an extra heavy make, coloured ff-| (TA 

size 23x46, per pair_______________ ________________

PILLOW CASES FOR CAMP USE
Pillow Cases, made from a good quality cotton, ready for AA 

use, size 42 ins., 4 for —_________________________ 9X«UU

72-inch BLEACHED SHEETING, Special, yard, 59c
This is splMidid quality, pure finish, firmly woven cotton, 72 CQ- 

ins. wide, regular TSe, Special, per yard_________ _____ vI/V

CUSHION FORMS AT SPECIAL PRICES 
For Camp, Garden and Boating

These Cushion Forms are well made and filled with purified vegetable 
down, covered with white cotton down. AU sizes in stock.
18 X 18, each _ . 
20 X 20, each — 
22 X 22, each _ 
24 X 24, each _ . 
26 X 26, each_

_79^
--89#

_S1.00
.-$1.20
-.$1.50

SILKS, CREPE DE CHENES and GEORGETTES
stock of Silks, Georgettes and Crepe de Chenes, 

I’s shades, regular $1.95, Special this yg
We are offering our_____ _

in all the season's shades, 
week, per yard

NEW MIDDY FLANNELS JUST ARRIVED
Fine All-Wool “British Make" Flannele for Middies and Jumpers, in 

reseda, navy blue, saae HUe, mnuve, brown, 29 ins. or 
wide, per yard-----------^......—-------------------------^

NEW SHIPMENT OF KIMONA CLOTHS
Just reeved latest designs in I^eeced Kimona Cloths, in sky, mauve, 

pink, cardinal, and grey, with coloured reverse, exception* £A^ 
ally nice quality, warm and comfy, per yard____________OUC

Special in PURE SILK GLOVES, Per Pair, 95e
" (^ality, Pure Silk Gloves, double tipped, two-dome 
88, in black, navy, beaver, grey and white, regular 
r pair------------------------------------------------------------90C

Our “Queen' 
fastenings, 
$1.50, pei

BLUE and WHITE JAPANESE TABLE CLOTHS 
FOR SUMMER CAMP

Theao are very dainty, and wash well.
36 X 3«, each___________________
64 X 54, each ___________________
72 X 72, each .

-61A0

Itunnere for Bureaus and Dressera, 17 x 64, each .

Butterick Patterns For All Garments. All Mall Orders Must Be Accompanied With Remittance.

Fox's Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

BESIDE COMCHAN’S “LANDLOCKED BLUE”

AT MAPLE BAY

This is from an old photograph. The last three years have seen suiprising developments at this
favourite resort

LOVAH LANGLEY OVEN AND TABLE WARE
Pink Langley Teaiwt.'^, each ________
Pink Langley Teapot Stends, each
Pink Langley Jardinieres, each ___
Green Langley Ca.tscroles, each ____
Green Langley Oval Bakers, at_____
Green Langley Teapots, at__  . __
Green leangley Custards, each ______
Green Langley Pot Pies, <

-$1.40 and $1.85 
-------------------7Sf

$1.35
15^ to $1.50 
Wf to $1.90 
-------

Green Langley Hot Water Jugs, each . 
Green Lan^y Coffee Jugs, at, each .

-40^1
-$1.25

and many other items.
-60f and $1.20

JOHNSON BROS.' ENGLISH CUPS AND SAUCEBS 
Fancy Cups and Saucers, three designs, per dozen___________$4.50

We have just received a shipment of this Famous 

Green and Pink Langley Ware.

We will be pleased to show you our stock,

Kirkham’sGrocerteria
Plain White Cups and Saucers, per dozen . 
Fancy Teacups and Saucers, per dozen____

-$2.40
FREE DELIVERY

$2S0 PHONE 4& DUNCAN.

GROCERY VALUES
Pure Lard, ner tb.

Pressed Corned Beef, ner tb. . iiu
Nice Picnic Ham. ner tb. 9Ua

Lobster, per tin $54 and 654

Plantol Soap, per cake
Castile Soap, per 8 cakes --------

Sipe Tomatoes, Cuenmbets, Hoad Lettoce, Peuhos, C*nteloo|M»

'■■7.' i« j-»si. f rr - - -V- -- “

• ». .i. V •• -W' - .-n. • - , J *

-


